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CHAPTER 50.

Because the author hath all this while given

no account of Floienclos, son to Prinialeon,

who at this present ternutii himself the

Tristful Knight, he now gives the reason of

this pretermission, which is this.

At such time as he departed from Constan-

tinople, together with divers knights, every

one taking his own way, his course wa.>

wide of all the others. He left the court,

intending to make for Great Britain ;
and
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travelling tliilhcnvard came to a haven of

the c'.r., where embarking himself in a mer-

chant of England, time and occasion so

served that they took their departure.

Having endured so long on tlie seas, that

they knew themselves to be within ken of

England, on a sudden a contrary wind came

upon them, which in short time made them

lose sight of land. By this the night came

on with such utter darkness, and the wind

freshened to audi force, that the pilot lo.>»t

all knowledge of where he was, and the ma-

riners had no other sense left them than to

think of death, having no hope to escape
;

the uproar and fear in the ship being so

great that no one had strength for any tiling

more than to lament his own unhappiness.

riorendos hearing from his cabin these la-

mentations, and knowing destruction to be

so nigh, went out upon deck, and more by

threats than by persuasion, made the mari-

ners full to work, which they had before

abandoned, thinking it of no avail. Then

they preserved the ship till day-break, the

\ight whereof brought them some little con-



solation, though the wind abated nothing

of its violence, but seemed instead to double

its force and quantity. Eight days with

their nights they endured this tempest, driv-

ing all that time under bare poles, without

ever seeing land or knowing whitlier they

were driven. At length, as if the weather

were weary of persecuting them, the wind

fell, and they found themselves upon the

coast of Spain, and even so far advanced

along it that they were well nigh at the

land's end of warlike Lusitânia, a province

inhabited at that time by many and right

brave knights, and where, by virtue of the

planet which governs it, full famous ones

have alway flourished, though now indeed

those of the most renown were gone in

search of Kccindos their natural lord and

king : of whom nothing was known, he

being in the castle of Uramuziando, as ye

have heard. The sailors and pilot knowing

the coast, determined to laud at the city of

Altarocha, that is to say, the High Kock,

which was afterwards called X^isbon; a name

which they say is derived from the founder^

thereof.
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Florendos seeing himself so far from the

place Avhither he directed his course, and

Avould have so gladly attained, could not

conceal the vexation he endured ; but soon

laying aside that, inasmuch as it afforded no

remedy, he took his arms, and ordering his

horse and that of Armclo, his squire, to be

disembarked, landed, not choosing to enter

the city; for in those days adventures were

more certain in forests than in towns. So

he bco;an to travel through the kingdom of

Portugal, passing through many perilous ad-

ventures so greatly to his own honour, that

in all that land the whole talk was of his re-

nown. And thus wandering on from one

part to another, one day, being at the hour

of vespers and in the month of April, and he

little thinking what might befal him, found

himself beside theTagus, who with his calm

and stately stream waters the chief places of

warlike Lusitânia till he enters the sea. In

those days it was bordered with woods,which

in many places hid the river from sight.

He riding upward along its banks, had not

proceeded far before he perceived, upon a

little islet which the river formed, a rock-



castle, so well situate, and of such warlike

appearance, that it was vvortliy to be seen,

and more so to be feared, by one who knew

its perils. About a stone's throw ofY before

he reached it he saw three fair damsels dis-

porting under the trees, enjoying the shade

thereof, which in truth was greatly to be en-

joyed, the day bcin;; full hot j and they so

engaged in their jnirlh that they did not

perceive him till he was so near that it was

loo late for them to i\y. Florendos looked

at them all, and in her who seemed to him

to be the chief among them, according to

ilie respect which the others paid her, he

saw a greater difference of beauty than he

had ever believed it possible there could be

in one woman from all others. Shall we say^

that Florendos was enamoured at this fair

spectacle ? he cmild as well eschew it as the

bird last caught in the fowler's snare, so that

from that instant he changed his mirth into

moans, his talk int» tears, aind the whole

course of liis affection into a lover's com-

plexion. This sudden affection was much
more increased, inasmuch as he perceived

in her an honourable security, grace, anci
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easiness; things which compel mm to admi-

ration. And seeing that they retired into

tiic castle, he had not present sense enough

to speak to them, for his astonishment at

Avhat he had seen hewildered him. But

M'hen he saw that they were gone in and he

"Was left alone, lie hegan lor the lirst time to

teel those amorous accidents, to which his

heart was now made subject. And going

lîp to the castle gate he found it closed, hut

over it, it being of stone work, there was a

shield of marble set in the wall and on that

shield the portraiture of the lady whom he

had seen, which he judged to be handled in

such perfection, tliat it wanted nothing hut

life in resemblance of the person. Upon the

Jap of the picture was written in white letter

jVIira<;t:arda, which Florendos judged

to be her name, and that in its signification

of Behold and Beware, it spoke truth, the

sight of that lady being equally to be desired

and dreaded. Yet were not those letters

placed there to that intent, but only to ad-

vertise such knights, as took occasion to tra-

vel that way, to be careful to themselves lor

feur of the giant Almourol, lord of that cas-



tie, from wliom nfterwards it took its namp,

who had placed it there to show that the

shield was to be looked at, and he was to

defend it. He, to show that his intention

was true, sallied ont while FJorendos was

readini^ the inscription, armed in plate-mail

of green, no less fair than strong, and

mounted on asturd\' black courser, as huge

and strong as was needful to bear such a

weight.

Knight, said he to riorendos, surc/y these

letters, if you had rightly understood them,

might have taught you that your tarriance

here would be excused. If the other doubts

in which they have placed mc, replied the

knight, were not greater than the fear which

thy words occasion, Í should be in less

trouble than they have caused me. And so

from words they kindled into such anger^

that a tierce battle ensued, well fought and

perilous ; in wliich the giant Almourol gave

proof of his great strength ; but Florcndos

seeing that Miraguarda, with her damsels

Lademia and Ardemia, beheld him from the

battlements, enforced himself to the utmost,
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and brought the g'umt into such a plight^

that he could not by any means have

escaped from his hands, if she had not de-

scended, and said to him, Knight, 1 beseech

you, if any thing in the world can make you

give over this battle, do it for my sake, and

forbear to slay this giant, who is a person to

whom I am greatly indebted, and is the chief

guard I have in the fortress. Lady, replied

Florendos, these words and she who speaks

them have such power over me, that I know

not for whom 1 would do more than for

them. The giant may do what he will with

himself, and you what it please you to com-

mand with me; for I am in such state that I

know not if I could do otherwise.

Miraguarda giving him thanks for his cour-

tesy, returned into the castle again, accom-

panied with the giant; Florendos still re-

maining without, feeling the wound he re-

ceived by her beauty more than the hurts

he had gained through the giant, of which

his squire healed him. After his recovery

he continued there long time, keeping the

shield of Mixaguardïi, entering the combat
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in its defence with all the knights that made

their journey that way, which indeed were

many, through the singular report of her

beauty^ yet Fortune preferring Florendos,

caused him still to remain the conqueror.

In all this time it was never necessary for

the giant to come out, for he kept the field

for him. And if at any time he was at lei-

sure he passed it in melancholy contempla-

tions under the trees, recounting his own
sorrows, sometimes to himself, at other

times to the picture which hung over the

gateway, ready for his complaints, and giv-

ing no reply. And though Miraguarda saw

all this, she was of so free a nature that she

accepted his services because it pleased her,

and dissembled what she saw, meaning to

deny him the guerdon. But when fame

had blown abroad the adventure of Great

Britain, how the knights were continually

lost in the castle of the giant Dramuziando ;

Miraguarda had now such confidence in his

valour, that she sent liim thither, believing

that the enterprize would be atchievcd by

him, and tlie glory of so signal a victory be

hers, because he would have undertaken it
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at her command. Florendos, contented that

his lady commanded liim in any thing, ar-

rived in England at such time as the adven-

ture was finished, and the princes were pre-

paring themselves to come to the castle,

where on the bridge he attended their com-

in2;, and behaved himself aG;ainst them as vou

have heard before. But returning to Mira-

guarda, you have before heard whosedanghier

she was, and how surpassing in form and fea-

ture Nature had made her ; but you have

not been resolved wherefore she dwelt in this

castle, which was for tiiis reason.

At such time as king Reclndos was prisoner

in the enchanted castle, and that many
princes of Spain had betaken themselves to

his search, the queen remained in such

grievous sorrows, that nothing could move

or procure her to any pleasure. Whereupon

the count Arlao presented his daughter

ISliraguarda to the queen, to the end that

she might receive some pleasure by her

company ; but the noble gentlemen de-

lighted with this rare piece of beauty, en-

terprized jousts and triumphs, only to win
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her to whom they were so affectioned. So

til at the expences of them were so great,

to do her pleasure who httle regarded it,

that many of them were brought into great

necessit}^, only by the riotous charges her

beauty set them at.

The queen was displeased to see greater fes-

tivities than those of any former time, when

the king her husband was absent^ and she

herself in such sorrow ; and moreover such

rivalry for this fair lady, that factions were

daily arising, in which certain chief persons

and good knights persisted, so that unless

some remedy were appointed Spain would

be brought to great danger. And the count,

who was a discrete personage and a wise,

sent for the giant Almourol, a person of

more credit in court than was to be expect-

ed for a giant, and besought hiui to take

M'ith him certain knights and goutlcuonien

to attend upon her, and keep her till such

time as he should aj)j)olnt bcr nianiage,

which at that instant he could not dispatch,

for certain reasons which prevented it. And
so he ticnt her to the cusilc of the giant Al-
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nionrol, where she remained till the discords

occasioned by her beauty were forgotten,

and she came away in the manner whicli

hereafter you shall hear. Wherefore it may
be believed, that oftentime great evils are

but the beginnincf of grcBter good.
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CHAPTER 5ï

So long remained Palmerin in the conrt of

the king of England, his grandfather, that

some without reason began to marvel at his

tarriance, in which he had little fault : for

the earnest entreaty of his mother urged him

to stay longer than gladly he would ; Flerida

tiesiring with those i'cw days of his company

to make amends for the sorrow of tiiose in

^\l^ich she had not sccu him. At last, when

it seemed wrong longer to delay him^ and

she could do no other, she gave him and

I'lorian also leave to depart.

Palmerin, having taken leave of Don Duar-

dos and Flerida, went to the king, who was

by no means willing that he should go, tliink-
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'ing, by reason of his great age, that he should

never sec liini again ; but he promising to

return as soon as lie couid, went his way,

leaving behind him greater regret in that

court than had ever been felt for the de-

parture of others. This however vviu

doubled when shortly afterward Tlorian

departed also, no one but being sad for the

loss of the company of two such singular

princes. And ihougli the going of Pal-

rncrin was a great trouble to the king and to

rierlda^ still greater was that of Florian of

the Desert: foras he from his childhood had

been brought up among them, the love of

him was greater, though the exploits of Pal-

cieria were esteemed above his.

Palmcrin journeyed he knew not where; he

durst not take his way to Constantinople,

fearing to displease his lady Polinarda; but

remembering how near they were in aftinity,

he had good hope she would make more

estimation of his service. Contenting him-

self with this thought, he rode on till at

knith, beinii; far from London, he arrived in

a large and uainhabitcd valltn-, in the mid-t
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whereof stood a single tree, so large and

goodly, that with its ample branches and

graceful boughs it occupied great part of

tlie Held. At the foot of the tree a kuight

lay sleeping,, armed in black arms, and upon

his shield which was then his pillow, a

white unicorn spotted with black in a field

sable. Palinerin sctins; him without horse

or squire, thus alone, and lying with his

breast to the earth, had compassion on him,

thinking that he would not be thus without

some great disaster, and that he must need»

be a man of worth, according to the good-

ness of his armour. So he moved him with

liii lance, saying. Sir knight, rest should be

taken with less security in a place like this.

The knight feeling himself touched, suddenly

awaked, and settiug hand to his sword, start-

ed up : when, ;is he was without his helmet,

Palmcrin knew him to be the prince Gra-

ciauo ; and being amazed at finding him in

this manner in such a solitary and unfre-

quented place of passage, said to him. Sir

Graciano, you should receive with less an-

ger him who so greatly desires to serve you.

Then taking off his helmet that he might

c 'Z
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be known, Cjiaciano could not conceal liis

joy for so hiippy a meeting in time of" sucli

need. Now I know^ sir Palmcrin, said he,

that the mislbrtunes of all others are to be

remedied bv von. But to detain vou bv

relating what Inxs past might l)c a great evil.

Go your way, and you may help Platir and

FJoraman, who are in great danger of being

lost ; I will mount beliind Selviam, and if

"we cannot get there together we will meet

>vithin ten days at the hermitage of the left-

ijaad pillar which is ten leagues off.

Palmerin agreeing to this appointment, and

not tarrying to hear more, set spurs to his

borse, and rode as fast as possible down the

valley. He had not rode long but that he

came to a place Avhere two paths served two

several ways; and not knowing which way he

were best to take, he espied a damsel come
riding towards him, her hair loose, and she

using such speed as the fear she was in occa-

sioned. Palmerin, desirous to know from

what she fled, caught the reins of her palfrey

and stopt her. U hereat she cried. Let me
go, sir, you do n)e more hurt by deUning
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mr, than good by wiáliing to know what

aiiVaysme, as it would prolitme little to tell

you. I know not that, quoth Palmerin, but

before I let you go, I will know what you

are flying from. The damsel, who Avould fain

Bot have been letted on her way, seeing no

remedy, replied. Since it is of no avail to

beseech you to let me go^ turn with me, and

I will show you what you desire to know.

So riding on with her, ere long he espied a

goodly castle, and heard a great clashing and

bruit of weapons, to whose noise the damsel

brought him, and showed him where, in a

little field at the foot of that castle, ten

Jinights had settled themselves in fight

against two, who defended them with so

great policy, and charged their enemies

with such courage of mind, that every blow

they gave did its business. By the gate of

the castle stood certain men, holding two

fair damsels, with whom they would have

entered into the castle, but that these two

knights bestirred themselves so watchfully

that it was not possible for them to open the

gate.

c 3
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Pulincria stood looking on a mIiíIp, well

pleased to behold their prowess, «lad puiising

>vithiii liiinselF their courage, as it deserved

to be lauded. 'I'lie knights who were striv-

insi lo take these twain were now so wearv

and discomfited, and . brought into such

weakness, that five of them lay on the

ground, unable to rise and assist their com-

rades ; but the two had not escaped so

lightly but that their blood bedied the grass

of the fii'ld ; and the horse of one was slain,

bat he fought on loot so manfully, that

\vherever his sword fell armour was of little

iivail against it. At this time there issued

out from the castle by a postern, a knight of

huge stature, in green arms, and upon a roan

horse. Ten brigands were with him, and he

shaking a lance with such might that he had

well nigh broken it, advanced himself to lhe

remainder of those that were left alive of

the ten knights, and endnred still the com-

bat with the other twain, saying. Retire you

varlets and cowards, and let me break the

bones of these caitills, who have procured

me to such high displeasure.
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When Palmcrin saw this, linowing that tlie

two knights were now in feehle state and

ill able to cope with one of .such huge sta-

ture, he advanced to meet him, saying, ShoAV

your strength to me, and leave these who arc

too weak to make resistance. So running at

him they met with such puissance, that being

unable to resist the encounter, they were

sent together violently to the earth, each to

his own great amazement. Then falling to

the combat of the sword, such a cruel battle

began as neither of them liad for long time

found liimsclf engaged in. Meantime the

ten bi^igands went to the aid of the knights

who were combating with the other two,

thinking their master needed no succour;

and by reason of the wounds they had aU

readv received, and their weakness after so

long fight, would now soon have taken them

if at this time (iraciano had not come up

behind Selviam, and so did his devoir among
them, encouraging the other twain by his

seasonable help, that in sliort time none was

left to abide their blows. Palnierin the while

did his battle with Dannaco the lord of the

castle, and seeing that all his strength was

called for, put it forth, iill ;ii la<t with a blow
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upon the head, which reached the brain, he

laid him at his feet. Then taking off his

helmet to see in what plight he was, he

found that his soul had left his body, to go

and dwell in a worse place, which was hell,

the right reward for liis deeds. His people

seeing their lord slain ran into the castle,

and betook themselves to dark cellars and

vaults, in fear of losing iheir lives.

Palmerin seeing the field was theirs, wint to

the ladies, who were pale of colour, by rea-

son of the great fear they had stood in, and
were greatly amazed to see that terrible Dar-

maco slain who had put them in such great

danger. He seeing how fair they were, said

to them, I know not yet, ladies, what offence

they have done you here, but this I know,

that you are not those to whom any offence

should have been offered. At this Platir and

Floraman came up with their helmets off to

embrace him, and gave him hearty thanks

for his timely succour. Nay, answered

Palmerin, give your thanks to sir Graciano,

for 1 could ill have divined the peril in which

you stood. Then they went into the castle,

where tliey found no body but two oid wo-
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men, who sat Avringinii; their hands for the

death of Darmaeo ; and seeing them coming

in that liad slain him and all his companions,

dissembled the grief and mortal hatred which

lemained in their hearts, and submitted them-

selves, fearing least they should taste of the

same cup, only requesting that their lives

migiit he saved ; which Palmerin did j)re-

seiitlv grant them, his nature not being to

deny any thing to women. The damsels

were lodged bv themselves, and Platir and

I'loranjan cured of their wounds by Flora-

man's squire, who was right cunning in these

matters. Palmerin wished presently to know

who the lord of this castle was, and what had

been his manner of life. Upon which one

of the old wonren, who was his mother, told

him ho was called Darmaco, son to the giant

Lurcon, uhoni Primaleon slew in Constan-

tinople, at such time as he cnterprized to

revenge the death of Piiiquin dc Duazos.*

* Primaleon, P. l. C. 17. '1 he death of Piriquin is related

i;i the 13th chapter of the same Romance; and the whole

incidents of the book, as far as i'rinialcon is concerned, fol-

low from it.



But being the son of a lady who was not of

the race of the giants, he was less than a

giant, albeit yet so mighty and so devilish

in his deeds, that it might be known from

wUat stock he was sprung.
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CHAPTER 5^

The knights remaining in the castle till their

wounds were healed, Palmerin determined

to depart from thence ; but first he desired

the ladies to tell him how it happened, that

they became so oppressed by this cruel Dar-

Tuaco ? The eldest of the ladies satisfied his

request in this manner : Sir knight, wc are

the daughters of a lady, who- inhabits not

far from tliis place in her castle, where we
hvcd in sucli quiet content of life, and so

well guarded, as we supposed, from any cn-

aulng danger, that we feared no mishap.

But as none can avoid what the destinies

have ordained, so we have felt part of the

rigour of this cruel tyrant. For he being

iM)(hcted to such a cruel nature, that the



tuiblo he rowavtled with bloody murder,,

jiiir Jadies and thimsels he defaced of" their

lionour, and used all alike in his villainous

tiiry ; he sent tea knights to the eastic of

our mother, who finding us anda kinswoman

in our company altogether un[)rovided of

refuge at this time, insomuch as our wonted

safety gave us small cause of doubt, without

respect to lier tears or our complaints,

brought Us away by extreme violence.

By the way as they brouglit us wc met this

knight, meaning Graciauo, whom they dis-

mounted, taking hhn unawares, and took his

horse because it was a goodly one, and left

liim on fool to go whither he pleased, think-

ing scorn to accept the combat, which he

often otfered unto them. Leaving him there

alone, they brought us with them to the

castle, when these other two knights swiftly

pursuing after us, stood our defence ; of

what followed, and of how well you stood

our friend, the happy eftect remaineth as a

substantial witness. ^A hen Palmerin ijcaril

this, he said to Graciano, laughing at his

mishap, Meihinks, sir, these knights v>oujd
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not tio battle with you, because they held

you at bo httle. He then learnt from him,

that alter he had thus lost his horse he went

on foot to the tree Avhcre Pulmerin had found

him, and where Plalir and Floraman had ap-

pointed to meet, who were already there ; to

them he declared the mishap of the ladies,

whcreuj)on they rid hastily after them, and

continued the combat, as you have already

heard. The damsel whom Palmerin had

met was their kinswoman, who had escaped

when rioraman and Platir came up to their

«uccour, and wa.-; flying as fast as she could

TO her aunt's castle. These things heing

known, Palmerin gave the castle to both the

ladies, in recompenee for the wrong which

they had received there ; and taking his

farewel gently of them all, he mounted on

horseback and went his way.

The ladies were very careful to help the

princes, who at length wcrebrougiit to their

former strength; where they j)assi.d away

the time pkasantly witii the ladies, recount-

ing the strang(! adventures which they had

happily passed. But these damsels, while

VOL. II. D
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they healed one wound made another, so

that there soon grew up great love between

them and Graciano and Platu": for Floraman

would not oflend against h is love to Altea
;

and the damsels remembering the good office

which they had received at the hands of

these knights, and seeing how fair they

were, and of what fair speech, requited them

to their wish, till the death of Darmaco com-

ing to the ear of these ladies' mother, caused

her to come thither to see her daughters ;

who when she was there arrived, gave great

thanks to the princes for their employed

pams, and gratified them with such honour

as she could devise expedient for the time

and place. Then they determined to de-

part, the ladies giving them leave, albeit

loath. Before their departure the knights

besought them to use courtesy to tlic an-

cient mother of Darmaco, because she was

not culpable in his mischievous practices.

At their request the ladies, willing to show
that hberality is a virtue of great commen-
dation, and perad venture using that over-

geneiosity which dishonest love sometimes

briuo^s with it, and which neither regards
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vhat it gives, nor \vhat it may hereafter

want, 2;ave her the castle of her son for her

life, even as they had themselves received it

of Palmerin.

So the princes going into the armoury of

Darmaco^ provided themselves each one of

a notable armour ; and from his stable like-

wise took three of his fairest steeds, which

might better serve their necessity than ro

abide there, and put to no exercise. Then

leaving the ladies, they took their way to-

wards the city of Constantinople,

D 'J
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CIÍJPTER ò:l

When rahneriíi was departed from llic ras-

tlc of Darmaco, lie rode wiihout any adven-

ture for tlic space of three days together.

On the fourth, when it was nigh sun-set, he

heard upon the right the sound of waters,

and turning that way came to the sea side,

which by reason of distcmperature made a

great raging ; the wind Ulted and la^ihed its

waves against the rocks, and drove them

into the caverns which they had lioUowcd

out in length of time, with a roaring which

was heard far off; but within the caverns

was such that it seemed to shake them like

an earthquake, lie went along the shore

watching these works of Nature, and turn-

ing his eves on all sides, that their occupa-
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tion might drive other pensive matters forth

of his mind, espied presently between two

rocks, which made a quiet Uttle bay, a liirge

boat fastened by a rope on shore, and in it

two oars laid in their places without auy

person to ply them, whereat he marvelled

greatly : then bidding Selviam take his

horse, for he would get into the boat, not

being able to conceive why it should be

there without hands. Selviam besought him

to change his mind from so fond an enter-r

prize, urging, that in an adventure of no

better countenance, it was but mere folly

to liazard his person ; but when he saw his

words might attain no persuasion from his,

attempt, he suffered him to use his will; for

Avhcre will is mistress reason is set at little:

and takinff his horse, Palmerin entered th«

boat. He was scarcely in before Selviam

called to him to come out again because

he was unarmed; but turning his eyes toward

the shore he perceived that he was already

a stone's throw oil', and laying hands on the

oars to row back, all his strength was not so

great but that the spell was stronger which

bore him away ; the wind was off shortr, and,

D 3
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it rrcsliencd^ and soon carried the boat to a

distance. Pulmerin left the oars, thinking

that all this was not without some cause;

and it was not long before he lost sight of

land.

Selviam remained in such heaviness for the

loss of his master, that he thought to stay in

that place till he had heard some tidings of

him, either-good or bad; but seeing that in

three days the boat did not return, nor any

other bark appear in which he miglit go iu

search of liim, he departed, seeing no re-

mcd}^, towards London, to carry the news to

the king. . So as he rode sadly from thence,

leading his master's horse, he espied two

knights, theone in white armour beset with

pelicans of silver, the other in arms of red

and carnation colour. Selviam presently

knew them to be Francian and Ouistaldo,

whereat he f(;lt some poor contentment,

thinking that when they knew what had be-

fallen Palmerin they would think little of the

labour of seeking him : for this is one of the

good things of friendship, to esteem great

dangers lightly, in cases where it is to be
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manifested. Francian, who knew liiin^ scc^

ing him come upon one horse, leaihng an-

other hy the bridle, feared some disaster
;

but when he and Onistaldo heard what had

chaneed, their fear abated, and they con»

ehided that Selviam should not u;o straiirht

to London, beeause Flerida and the king

would eoneeive great grief if they should

know of this ehance. So appointing with him

a plaee where he should await them, they

departed from him, meaning to searcli/the

teas until they might hear of his master. •

'Hien Selviam, not knowing what he were

best to du, dc.-tcrnii nud to go to the giant

Draniuziando, who. entertained him with

kind and loving courtesy, besought him by

IK) means to quit the castle till he heard

news: of Palmerin : and clasping his armour

on his back, resolved within liimself to go

all the world over in quest of him. lint

Selviam, who could not bear to remain idle,

determined to go with the giant, and not

leave him as long as he continiu'd in thut

cat( rpri/e, seeing the afl'ection of the giant

to be so great to his master's welfuie, a- him-
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seU oould wish. Thus leave we them to the

good fortune of their travail.

Return we now to Palmerin, who, travelling

over that sea as yc have heard, went on all

day and night, and on the following morn-

ing at daj'-break found himself at the foot

of a high and rugged rock, which in process

of time the sea had wrought into an island.

It was to appearance uninhabited, for he

could see nothing but high trees. There

landing from the boat in a port between two

hills, he began to ascend by a narrow path

in the rock, so steep that he who might slip

^ould have far to fall. This was so painful

a path, that before he had reached the half

way up, he was fain to rest three or four

times. At last he found himself in a fair green

meadow, in the midst whereof was placed

a marble stone of the height of a man, with

an inscription upon it: Go no further.

When he had read this, the stone being

placed there, as he supposed, to cause all

passengers to be afraid they knew not of

what, his mind was greatly moved to see

the end of this adventure ; and looking back
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îtc saw the sea far below hiin at the foot of

the rock, and niarvelled at the greatness

and height of the rock, and still more at

the manner of its composition: for it was

all round so .smooih and straight, that it

rather seemed to be a work of excellent

masonry, .made by rule and measure, than a

«hing of nature; and though the isle was
iidi lour leagues in circuit, yet in the whole

of it there wiis no other port or place where

it would be possible cither to embark or

land, save only that v\here the boat had put

in with him.

And now finiling himself sufficiently re-

freshed to proceed, he continued to ascend

by a broader way, ^vhich led from that mea-

dow to the summit -of the island, so fairly

ovi.'rbowered, that the pleas^ire of beholding

llut boughh above hiiu made the way less

painfuL lie had not travelled long before

he tound himself on the top, where he still

saw nothing more than trees ofso"niany

various sorts, that tliere were no names lor

Bueh numberless varieties-; thegrountl Avithal

so sjnooth and level, thai it seeujed to him
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thf* goodliest tiling in the ivovirt. llip only

fault he could perceive v/as, that the sight

^vas too confined, tlio?e trees being so

thickly set that the eyes could not enjoy the

full beauty of the grove. So thinking there

was nothing here to fear, and that the words

upon the marble were but vanity, he went

on till at last he was benighted ; for the

time which it had taken him to climb the

rock was so great that it had fairly finished

the day, and now it became so dark that he

could see r.oihing. Then laying him down

on the grass to take his rest, he made his

helmet his pillow, and so determined to

sleep there for the night. But such were

the motions in his mind, that the more he

thought to take quiet rest, the farther off he

was from his intent. For the remembrance

of his lady Polinarda presented itself as best

worthy his memor}", because he had been

so long absent from her, yet durst not en-

terprize to come into her yiresence, an4

the loss of Selviam, whose counsel always

served as an especial remedy to these

thoughts, left love at liberty to bring to mind

a thousand recollections.
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Thus spent he all that night in restless fan-

cies, and seeing day break at last, laced on

his helmet, that if any danger should occur

he might be better prepared for it. I'he

farther he advanced into the isle, the fairer

it seemed ; and it grieved him to see it un-

inhabited : for as for the words he had read

upon the marble, he now esteemed them to

be tiat mockagc, because he could perceive

nothing that deserved such a sore warning.

But at length, among the thickest of those

trees he found himself in a great field, open

like the great square of some city, encom-

passed on all ^lúcii by the forest, and in no

part disproportioned. In the middle of this

plain was a fountain raised upon a font of

stone upon a marble basement ; the watjr

issued from the mouths ol certain animals

which were placed on the font, and it v.as

in such quanliry, that that v\hich ran over

into the field formed a little river. \A'haL

most amazed him was, that this place v/as on

the summit of the inouniain, and yet the

water rose there ; a thing which seemed to

him against all reason and ride ol" nature.

Al the foot of the marble busemeiu two
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íioíis and two tygrrs were fastened, fcarfu?

to behold, and in truth of fieiceneiss which

might well be feared. Their chains ^vere loni^

cnoMgh to lot them go three fathom length

from the fountain, made of metal links of

such thickness as was needed for their

strength, fastened at one end unto large

rings, w liich were rivctied into the marble,

and at the other round the neck of the

beaste. l^dnierin well knew, that whoever

vould drink at tibat fountain must needs

ask leave of these keepers, who would give

it to none; and thinking it folly to mnke

the attempt and provoke the hazard, would

have passed ovi. But some red letters upon

the stone of the font stopt him : it was

written, This is the fountain or the

\visnED WATER. And going a little far-

ther, he espied another inscription, which

was thus; He that drinketh of this

FOUNTAIN SHALL BRING TO END ANY
ENTERrilTSE OF STRENGTH. But ftirthcr

on was a third writing which said, Pas»,

ANT) DRINK NOT. This madc hiui not a

îittlc astonished, in that as the one gave him

rueoviragemcnt to approach the fountain.
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so the other stood hi the way to hinder his

determination. This last advice however

he resolved to follow, remembering and

holding h certain, that needless rashness is

not accounted courage.

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER 54.

Palaierin had determined to depart froui

thence, and not approach the fountain,

because the boon which the one inscrip-

tion promised he held as nothing, and to

ailack those animals was rather folly

than valour. So passing on into a path

among the trees, he felt such shame of

himself as compelled him to return : And
covering himself with his shield and taking:

sword in hand, he advanced towards one of

the tygers at the fountain, who received him

with terrible fierceness,and sprung upon him;

and though the activity and readiness of the

knight were great, yet could he not prevent

the tyger from tearing away the shield with

his claws, breaking off all the straps short:

hcwbcit this was not done so cheaply, but
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that tlie beast took one of his legs witli him

with ÍV cut ill it well nigh through flesh and

bone, so tliat he could no longer move at

will.

Presently up came the other three beasts,

all at once; and because Palmerin was with-

out a shield, this was the greatest fear and

the most doubtful adventure in which he

bail ever seen himself in ail his life. Nevei-

thcless, as in brave men such fear doubles

tlieir resolution, that which he felt was such,

that, nothing remembering the greatness of

the danger, he wailed for the lion who was

nearest him, the others not coming up so

soon by reason of their chains, and gave him

such a cut over the paws which he had lifted

up to seize him with, that he cut them both

clean off, and the lion fell to the ground,

being unable to rise again. Then stooping

down to recover his shield which the tyger

liad abandoned, the other lion approached

so near unto him, that catching hold upon

the strings of his helmet, he tore it from his

iiead, and drew him after it so violently that

he was enforced lo fall upon his knees; "i\ln.a

K <-*
I- V
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the othcv tygcr catching him as he fell,

crushed him with his puws so cruelly, that

had not his armour heen strong, he had torn

him in pieces. Not only however did the

goodness of his armour stand Palmerin in

good stead, hut he availed himself also of

of his sword, wherewith he made a thrust in

such point of time and place, that it ran the

tyger through the heart, and he fell to the

earth clean hereft of life. By this time the

lion who had been busied with the helmet,

came at him again. Palmerin, now aware of

him, held out tiie shield that he might seize

it, and tiîc moment he hfid fixed his claws in

it, delivered him a stroke under it which

brout^ht lù-i bov^els out, and he fell dead.

Still the access to the fountain was not

secure, for th^ first tyger with the wounded

leg was close to it, raging with such fury,

that while he was there it w as not possible to

reach it. Palmerin seeing this, and how

much of his work was done, went towards

him covered with his shield; and though the

tyger could but ill stand, he rose to seize

him, laying one claw upon the shield and the

other upon the sword, perceiving that it was
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from tlial his burt came. Tlie sliielil he

plucked away, but with the edge of the

sword be cut hiinseh' so sore that he could

do no further hurt with that claw ; and

Palmcrin then with another blow lopping

the leg off, he stretched himself in the pains

ot" death, howling with so loud a crj'^ that

it sounded over the whole island. The

kuight remained in such plight that he wan

fain to sit himself down and rest, thinking

that verily all his bones had been broken by

that first tyger. After he had rested him a

while, he went to the fountain to quench his

thirst, and he read the letters again, and could

not gather the meaning of the first inseri p^

lion, but thought the advice which the last

gave was the safest for tho^ic who chose to

follow it. So having read them again he

drank, and the water seemed no better than

that of other fountains ; he thought the whole

was the work of some enchanter desirous

of novelties ; and seeing nothing more to be

done, went on in the path which he had be-

fore taken.

Presently- he came before a goodly and wcU

Í 3
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fovllíird castle^ llian uhicli he had never

seen fairer or stronger, well edified, with

goodly towers, and pleasantly seated, and

moated round about, with a draw-bridge at

the entrance. Round about it stood four

jasper pillars, and upon each was hanged a

shield ; Palmcrin went up to the first to see

its colours, no longer holding the things of

this island to be illusions, and he saw upon it

certain letters in a field sable, saying, Let
NO ONli, TAKE IM E DOWN, CcrtCS, qUOlh

PalnTerin, 1 will try the end of these threats;

and taking the shield from the pillar placed

it upon his shoulders, for his own was lying

quite demolished at the foot of the fountain.

While he fastened it to his arm he licard a

voice say, DonCavalier,see that this boldness

do not cost you dear ! and looking that way

he espied a knight coming from the castle

over the draw-bridge, armed at all points^

and so large and strong limbed, that he was

much to 1)6 feared. He drawing nigh, and

seeing Palmerin without a hehnet, for the

lion had bruised it in such sort that he could

not use it, cried out with a voice of more

threatening than courtesy^ he that will
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bear this shield ouglu to liave more arms

than ordinary to defend him, and not come

Avithout that piece of Avhieh he lias most

need.

AA ith these words, not staying to hear an

answer, he delivered him such a stroke as

1)rought a quarter of the shield on which it

wa-i received to the giound. Palmerin being

in such danger, and seeing him so near, gi'^^p-

plcd with him, and because his heart was

great, and from thence oftentimes strength

comes to the limbs, he, besides that he was

strong by nature, found himself at that hour

so much so, that he overthrew him, and

taking his sword from him, the knight yield-

ed to his mercy. Palmerin demanded of

him if he had any more to deal withal, to

which he answ ered, that the chiefest danger

was behind. Whereupon arming his head

with the helmet of tlie vanquished knight,

he went to the second pillar, being now re-

solved to go on and try whatever adventure

might befal him. Here upon the shield in a

field azure, he read as thus : I am moke

PERILOUS. Be as perilous as ihou wilt.
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cried he, I shall not leave thee for tiiat !

so leaving the fragment of the first shield,

he took down the second, when presently

came forth another knight, in vermilion

arms, over the same bridge, saying. Ill coun-

sel have you taken in meddlin<i with that

shield. Ill or good, replied Palinerin, here

am I, on whom you may take vengeance

for the displeasure done you in so doing.

Both at this met together with up-lifted

swords, and a battle began between them of

such hard strife and well-delivered strokes,

that it had been in any part a thing lo have

been looked at. It did not last long, for he

of the Castle not being able to endure the

heavy blows of Paknerin, began to wax

weak, so that his own strokes were now of

little effect, and all his care was to defend

himself. Pahnerin perceiving this, and tak-

ing his sword in both hands, reached him

such a sure warrant on the crest, that the

sword pierced into his head, and he fell to

the earth discharged o.f his life.

Then Palmerin, seeing that this combat was

atchieved also, went on to the third pillar>
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where, in the midst of the shield upon a field

vert in azure letters was written these words :

By me is honour gained. This also he

took as he had done the others, and forth-

witli another knight sallied out, in arms of

tile same colour as the sliield, as furious and

melancholick as one who had great confi-

dence in himself; and without using any

words, entered a more dangerous comhat

than the other two passed, so that the differ-

ence between him and the former knights

of the castle was manifest. Palmerin seeing

that each new enemy was mightier than the

last, did his utmost to bring this battle to an

end, fearing the other which was yet to be

atchievcd, according to the order of the

shields ; but this knight was of such signal

prowess, that the proof of it made Palmerin

more alert than he had yet been, enforcing

him to make use of all his strength and acti-

vity. So not to delay myself in enumerat-

ing blows, the battle continued some time,

but the victory remained with him who was

alway wont to carry il, and the knight I'cll at

his feet with an arm the less, of which wound

he presently died; the conqueror being so
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sound, because he knew well how to defend

himself, that of all these coinbalá he felt no-

thing except the labour.

Anon he went to the last shield, where in a

lield argent were the;ic letters of gold: In

ME J s THE VICTORY, lie took it from the

pillar, designing to use it, for his other w.ts

now of no defence. The fourth knight tar-

ried not, but issued out of the castle in great

haste, in arms of grey and white bordered

with gold, saying, I did not think your folly

would have gone so far, but since you are

not contented with the past, wait and see

what you have gained by it. Palmerin, not

accustomed to make answer in place where

knightly strength ought to shew itself, deli-

vered him his mind in a blow upon the hel-

met, so well laid on, that he made him vaile

his head upon his breast ; but the knight of

the castle requited him with another, which

taking his shield in the middle, cut it clean

through to the handles ; so they began to

smite each other with mortal strokes, with-

out pity, as men who had none for them-

selves ; each one putting forth all his strength
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and skill, seeing that both were needed.

Their blows were so fearful and so well laid

on, that for the most part they made way

through the arms ; their shields were of

little avails little indeed being left to shield

them. lie of the Castle was of such

worth in arms, that no weakness was seen

in him, nor any vantage in Palmerin,

though that day was one of those in wliich

be proved his person to the utmost.

Long time this lasted, till the knight, nut

able to bear up against the blows of Pal-

merin, which sccuicd to fall thicker and

faster, foredone with heat and toil and

wounds, fell down as dead as one whom

life had utterly deserted. Palmerin see-

ing this, kneeled down, and heartily gave

thanks to God for this great victory. Then

demanded he of the knight whom he had

first conquered, if that there were any thing

more to be done in the castle : to which he

answered, Yes ; but that nothing could be

much for him to atchieve.
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CHAPTER 35.

These battles being ended, Palmcrin v.eni

to the castle, and entering without let or

hindrance into the court below, beheld the

manner thereof, which was as marvellous as

the perils w hicli he had past through were

fearíul. Ail about tlie court were oillars of

jasper stone, ten cubits in height, whereon

all the chambers and towers were built, the

court paved with precious stones of green

and while, in chequers equally laid, like a

chess board. In the middle were spouts of

water playing up witli such iurce that they

ascended as liigh as the top of the build-

ings ; the whole of the wood-work was of

so new and subtle an invention, that the art

®f no man could comprehend either the
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beginning or end thereof". After Palmcrin

had surveyed these edifices from below, he

ascended by a great staircase into a hall of

such singular \vorkmanshi[), that all which

he had yet seen appeared little in comparison

of it. At the entrance was a giant, so great

and terrible that he had never yet seen other

like hiin, holding in his hand a heavy iron

luace, which, when Palmerin advanced to

enter, he whirled about with a countenance

which would have stricken fear into any

other knight. But he, in which they of this

quality caused little fear, remembering how

fortunately he had begun without, deter-

mined to end as valiantly within. And so

settling him to the giant, and giving him

one stroke with the sword, he found him to

])e a thing artificial and fantastic, which fell

at once to the ground without life. Then

he entered the hall, and having admired the

work thereof, he found a little door which

opened into a varanda, from whence there

was no passage to any part, except to an-

other edifice opposite ; but between them

was a chasm oi" such depth that it was a fear-

ful tiling to behold. At the bottom thereof

VOL. II. V
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ran a river of black water, so dark and do-

lorous, that it seemed to be tlie very same

wlueli is called from Charon*, the l)oatniaa

0Ï hell. From this varanda to the one op-

posite there was no other passage than by a

beam not broader than the hand; ivhich

was not only passing thin, but appeared so

worn by time and so rotten, that it couhi

not sustain the slightest weiglit. Faiu he

would have been on the further side, to see

what farther was to be found in these edi-

fices ; but seeing no other way, and that this

bridge was so pfuilous, he was thrown into

the greatest confusion in the world. Nevier-

theless, remembering that the emperor Pal-

merinf, his grandfather, had atchieved a

like adventure, he determined to try the

passage; wherefore disarming himself kst

the heaviness of his armoui- might break

* ûu£ poDXchi a propria que dizem de A^ueron, Larqueirû /î»

Inferna, i. c. Acheron

—

a curious etymology.

-f Palmcrin de Oliva, C 15 4. The imitation is better tíaa

-hc ariginaí, but both feebly resemble the bridge of seuils,

witch makes a part of so many mythologies.
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tíic plank, with a gvood courage lie began

to venture upon it, having nothing to de-

fend him withal but his sword, whatever

might happen. When he had attained the

luidstj the plank began to bend and crack,

so that Palmerin verily supposed be must

fall, and held himsclF for lost. So pausing a

moment, he said within himself, Lady, if

in great dangers I look for your succour, in

what greater than this can Fortune ever

place me i If 1 did not desire life for the

sake of serving you therewith, little should

I care for losing it here ; deliver it now
from this j» ril, and afterwards ordain any

thing in which I may lose it for your ser-

vice, and then shall you be servetl and I

contented.

Then proceeding along the plank, he cared

as little for its motion as il" he had been

walking along a firm and broad bridge;

but belore he had quite gained the oppo-

site side, out from those buildings came a

woman, to appearance of great age, her hair

loo.se and her face torn, exclaiming, A\'hat

avails my art it' it is so often to be bailied
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b}^ (Mie man ? and laying hold on Palmcrin

to drag him after her, she threw herself

headlong into that deep river, there meet-

ing the end whieh her deeds deserved. But

he kept his footing so well that he stood,

remaining astonished at what he had seen,

Tiien entering those buildings, he found none

but women and serving men, of whom he

asked the way down ; they showed it him,

and then he sent for the knight with whom
he had fought the first battle, who came to

him by another way, and Palraerin desired

him to shew the name of this castle, as

also what she was that had so desperately

drowned herself. Sir, answered the knight,

I cannot conceal any thing from you. This

is called the Perilous Isle, wdiereof some hold

opinion, that the sage Urganda was the first

founder and lad}', and that in this place she

hid herself, and that after her death this

castle remained enchanted, so that no per-

son could attain to inhabit here. In this

order she left this fair palace, and the foun-

tain which you saw. And this we may the

easier believe, seeing that no person, neither
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in our time nor before iis^ ever knew tidings

of this isie_, Leing a tiling so worthy to be

s-poken of, execi)t the dame \vho threw her-

self into the river,, and who was named Eu-

tropo, aunt to the great Dramuziaiido, of

whom YOU must needs have heard, She^

seeing her nephew and ail his guards con-

qucred by one only knight, and Don Duar-

dos with all the other princes set frec^ went

with all speed to the soldan of Babylon, that

he should prepare a mighty army, where-

with he might ruinate the city of Constantin-

ople, and the whole empire of Greece ; bufc

because this did not take efl'ect, knowing

this place, and finding her other plans de-

feated, she came hither, accompanied with

the three knights whom you have slain, \a ho

were all of her generation, and with me also,

who was brought here more by deceit than

my own will; and taking up her abode hcMc,

she did away the enchantment which con-

cealed the island, in order that knighls

might conic hither, ami meaning either to

slay them presently, or to keep tluin in con-

tinual prison. - Yesterday we took one, and

another the ú:\y before^ both of sue!» great

? 3
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wonh, that before tliey were overcome tlic}^

vaiuiiiisbcd me and two ot" the other knights.

I pray you, said Pahnerin, sliew me the

names of the three knights that were shiin,

as also-tlie prison where the other two are,

that I may bestow upon them their former

liberiy. To wliich demand he made this

answer. The first was called Medrusam tlte

Fearful ; the second, Titubante tlie Black
;

and the third was Forbolunte the Strong;

whom you may have seen if you have ever

been in the emperor Palmerin's court at

Constantinople. I knew them well, re-

plied Palmerin, and knew also their damna-

ble intention against those who deserved

none such. I'hcrefore I do not marvel to

see that they have received in this world the

guerdon of their deeds ; what it may be in

the other Í know not.

During the time of this talk they were come

to the place where the two prisoners lay,

there being none other as yet, by reason of

the small abode Eutropa as then had made

in that place; wherein if she had remained

Jonger^ this might have been a more peril-
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ou«; adventure than the castle of Dramuzi-

audo. But Drdiarto, to whom all her drifts

and practices were discovered, willing to

cut short the misehiet's that this enchan-

tress did strive to commit^ sent the boat

for Palmer in.

Palmerin seeing the prison.which was under-

ground, and so dark and fearful, that the

bare sight thereof might have killed a man,

said to the knÍ2;ht who went with him carry-

ing a lighted torch. Certainly this could not

have been the work of I rganda, for she was

never wont to use cruelty to any wander-

ing knights. At last they came to an iron

gate which they opened, and saw whereas

the two knights were, attending the com-

ing of some todo them villainy, as they sup-

posed, rather than to set them at liberty
;

when presently the prince knew them, the

one was Belisarte, the other Germam of

Orleance, who had great irons upon their

Icg*^, and iron chains about their middle,

which caused him presently to fall into tears,

and he bade the knight to take oif their

chains. Kniijhts, said Iklisavte, this kind-
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«ess is to lead to sometlilng worse. Nay,

•sir Bclisaitc, replied Palmerin, she \vho im-

prisoned you in this place would not have

consented to deliver you so soon, Then he

put off his helmet ; when Germain of Or-

leaucc knowing him, exclaimed. Now I care

not if they take me every day, still there

would be you left whose business it is to

release all, as Dramuziando can testify. So

after other greetings, they came presently

forth of the noisome prison ; and the knight

who continued to serve them ordered the

board to be laid, whereat Palmerin was well

pleased, for he had eaten nothing that day;

which indeed was not much, for in time of

need anj' thing ma}' be endured.
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CHAPTER 5G.

Lone; time these knigli(5 spent in their

friendly discourses, till it drew towards

night, when the knight of the castle pro-

vided two fiiir beds, one for Palmerin, and

another for his two companions, who that

night took more quietness than since their

first comino: into the castle. In the morn-

ing they surveyed all the chambers and com-

modities in this goodly edifice, which they

found so rare and excellently ordered, that

they could not choose but commend it, as it

did highly deserve, albeit those things which

would have been most worthy of admiration

were somewhat defaced by time.

Then walked they from thence to the foun-
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lain, yielding no less laud to the noLlc con-

quest of Palmcrin than the dangerous at-

tempt of" such an exploit did worthily merit.

From thence returning unto the castle,

they staid there for the space of lour days,

and on the fifth going forth under the

green trees, they espied two knights upon

the road ^Yhich led from the shore, who

were presently known by their shields; for

they were Francian and Onistaldo, endea-

vouring themselves to seek Palmcrin. At

such time as Selviam had declared lînto

them the loss of his lord, such was their

good fortune, that coming to the place

%vhere Palraerin entered the ship, there

they found a fishing boat, so that by en-

treaty they sailed with them, having such

fair wind and tide, that at length they dis-

covered the Perilous Isle. This place made

the fishermen greatly abashed, because they

had never seen that land before. And
reaching the haven in which Palmerin had

landed, they lef.: the boat in the keeping of

their squire, lest the fishermen should fly

away. When they had altained the top of

the rocks, they came to tiie pillar that had
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the fearful sentence upon it; to wliicli using

little regard, because the affection they bare

unto their dear friend incited them forward,

they caine as I have told you, both into the

sight and knowledge of the prince and the

knights; where they were received full

joyfully, and embraced one another in to-

ken of their mutual and inviolate friend-

ship.

So passing the fountain, and also the dead

bodies ol" Titubante, Medrusam, and For-

bolante, they came to the place where Eu-

tropa drowned herself, all the way extolling

the worthy prowess of him that had the

power to atchieve and end such singular

exploits. That day they regaled themselves

in the castle, being well served by Satiafor,

for so the knight was called wliuni Pahne-

rin had first overcome. On the next they

resolved to depart. Palmerin left the castle

in the custody of Satiafor, intending to give

that isle and fortress to Daliarte, if he would

accept it. So friendly departing froHi thence

they came to the sea side, where they em-

barked : the four knights in the one boat.
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,111(1 Palmcrin íilone in the other, meaning

to go to the place iVom whence they came.

But his boat, which was guided by the will

of Daliarte, not by any skill of" seamen, prc-

i-ently parted comjjany from the other, strik-

ing out into the main sea, so that in short

space of time he had lost sight of land. All

that day he voyaged on not knowing whither,

and when night began to close in, supt upon

what he found in the boat: for he who sent

it had not neglected to store it with what was

needful. Eight days he went tilting over

tlie wild w aves of the sea, being by that time

far removed from Great Britain, and farther

still from Constantino})le, where it was

then his intent to go. So that the recollec-

tion thereof made him more sorrowful and

discontented that he had ever felt before.

Seeing, however, that the boat now made

for land, he resented some pleasiwe, whicli

was the greater when he knew it to be war-

like Lusitânia, a country in which he had

often wished to be, that he might see if

tjie beauty of Miraguaroa, of which so

much was talked and taled about the

worldj did in any thing er^ual his lady
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Polinarda; to produce whose equal vcn^,

he thought, beyond the power of Nature.

But ill this he erred, for in such cases to

make one so surpassing is the wonder, and

to make two would lessen it; it would

therefore have been greater marvel that

there should be one Polinarda than two.

As soon as he landed, he learnt that he

was in Portugal, in the city of Porto, then

as noble as if what was to be hereafter

was already expected. There he heard

marvellous commendations of the Tristful

Knight, even such as moved him to envy;

not knowing tliat this was he who had

Jousted upon the bridge in England : for

as ye have heard, Florendos, when he de-

parted from thence, changed his arms and

took that name, because he was at that

time disfavoured by his lady. lie, after

leaving his father Primaleon, took his way

to Spain, and arriving there when feasts

with tilts and tourneys were held for the re-

turn of king Uecindos, did there such deedn

in arms, that having overthrown the greater

number of the most renowiu'd knights there

VOL. 11. G
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assembled, he left the court with such in-

crease of renown as those feats deserved.

So having reached the castle of Ahnourol,

Miraguarda, so soon as he was there arrived,

would needs know of his success at the cas-

tle of the giant Dramuziando, albeit she had

been admonished thereof before, and had

heard of what he had done upon the bridge,

well knowing by the signs related that it

was he. But after he had informed her

anew of all, such was her condition, that

she was nothing contented with the won-

ders which he had atchieved in £ngland,

but whatsoever he had done she made no

account of it. Being however desirous

to see if his deeds mi<j;ht be a^^reeablc to the

reputation he hc.d deserved, she command-

ed him to keep a pass, near unto her castle,

thinking that so many good knights would

endeavour themselves thither, that tliis ad-

venture should be as much renowned, as

the castle of Dramuziando had been.

The Tristful Knight, in obedience, placed a

shield there upon the trunk of a tree, in

which Miraguarda was painted upon a field
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>K.\Ác, SO to the life, and of such excellent

beauty, that more knights yielded unto, it

tlian to the strength ot him \vho guarded

it. Underneath that perilous face was her

name written in white letters. The bruit

thereof spreading far and wide, it aUured

so many knights thither, with the hope tq

bear away the shield, that in its defence he

conquered more than two hundred, from

whom he took their shields, and in remem-

brance of his victory, hanged them up ori

either side the shield of his lad}', inscribing

upon the rim of each the name of him fron^

wiiom he had won it. Miraguarda alway

beheld these battles from the top of her

tower, for they were fought at the foot of

it ; and so confident was she of her own

beauty, and the high deservings of her per-

son, that whether or no she resented any

contentment in his victories, she manifest-

ed none, lest by making shew of praise for

this so haughty an enterprize, she should

any ways content him.

Here to his noble victories we will leave

him, and return to Palmerin, now in Porto,

G 2
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r\ho hath hud made him an excellent fair

armour, because his own was no longer ser-

viceable, of black and white, in the manner

of foliage, after a new invention; and in a

white field upon his shield a figure of Dead

Hope, seeming dead indeed by tlic colour of

her cheeks and the looseness of lier limbs,

with letters upon the hem of her garment,

stating her name to those who might not

else have divined it: and because of this

device he was named of every one the De-

spairing Knight. In this manner he rid to-

ward the castle of Almourol, desirous to try

his force in this adventure esteemed of so

great fame.
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Some adventures, too trifling to be mention-

ed for hiiii who atchicvcd them, were finished

b}' Palmerin, in the time he travelled towards

the castle of Almourol. One day at length,

at the hour of tierce, he found himself beside;

the Tagus, where calm and quiet waters ap-

peared to him as sorrowful and soothing as

in truth they were for one whose affection was

busied with remembrance. So looking up

and down the stream, and beholding afar oiV

the rocks which on both sides border it, he

perceived the castle of Almourol seated beside

it,so well situated, and of such warlike iippcar-

ance, that whosoever beheld it would needs

conceive that he who edified it first, did so for

purposes of great intent. As he drew nigh he

G 3
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espied two knights in combat, wliich being

desirous to see, he set spurs to his horse, to

be there before they made an end; but

before he could come thither, the Trist-

ful Knight had vanquished his adversary,

and placed his shield among the others, on

Avhich his name was now inscribed, which

was Carmelante. Palmerin beholding so

many shields about this tree, esteemed the

valour of the Tristful Knight of great

reputation, especially when he perceived

those of Frisol, Estrelante, and Tcncbror,

who were of í^reat renown.

But when he saw^ the picture of ^Nliraguarda,

he was so struck by that first sight, that not

knowing what to think, inasmuch as his

judgment was confounded, he remained a

while in confusion. At length, still fixing

liis eyes upon the picture, he said to it,

Certes, lad\', I see at this present the thing

I never thought to see, and cannot now
marvel that your knight should have per-

formed such wonders, seeing for what u

wonder he hath combated. I do not hold it

much that he has hitherto conquered allj
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seeing reason was so manlfestijr on his side;

but I would now sec what he will do with

ine, who have still greater on mine.

The Tristful knight hearing these words,

and perceiving the offence which was of-

fered by them to the picture of the shield,

laced on his helmet, and going toward

iiim, said with a loud voice. If the chastise-

ment of these words were not as nigh at

liand as it is well merited, I might well

complain of Fortune. Make ready, that

1 may see if your deeds are equal to your

words. AVith that both took their career,

and as each gave this attaint in the name
of her whom he served, it was given with

such good will that their lances fled in

pieces, and they both lost their stirrups and

were like to fall ; then, each afur this proof

icaring the strength of his enemy, they

drew their swords, and began to light with

such force and fury as the reason for the

which they fought supplied.

The giant Almourol, abashed at this noble

combat, the like whereof he had never
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before beheld, called Miraguarda to come

and see it ; and it was not long before the

cloth of silk fringed with gold was spread

along the window, whereon she leaned,

her damsels standing by her to behold

this knightly chivalry. "When she present-

ed herself in the window, the two cham-

pions had retired themselves to take a little

pause ; and the Tristful Knight fixing bis

eyes upon her said to himself. Lady, what

man is he, albeit oppressed with never so

much debility, that would not in such a

quarrel accomplish any thing ? Then mak-

ing toward his enemy, who was addressing

other words the while of no less confidence

to Polinarda, they alighted from their horses

that they might strike each other more

at will ; for the beasts were foredone with

toil. This second battle was so fierce and

cruel, that none like unto it had ever been

seen in that place ; that of the Tristful

Knight with Almourol, though full hardy,

being nothing in comparison. He who
remembered that this combat was for his

lady's beauty, and beheld her there present

and looking on, held it for a e^reat disho-
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nour that with such help in view, and in so

longtime, he could not vannuish this knight,

having before foiled so many. The other,

u lio had on his side the reason of Polinarda's

beauty, thought the like shame of himself;

and these remembrances were the cause of

greater mischief. \ ery forcible were the

assaults they gave one another, their armour

cut and cruelly mangled, their blood clfused

on the ground where they fought, their

shields broken in a hundred pieces, that

only the handles \vere left, their swords so

blunted by the blows they had given, that

none wliich they now delivered were of

much eflect ; for pure weariness they were

fain to take breath again, as unable to en-

dure such penltrable and grievous travail.

Palmerin,standing leaning upon his sword,bc-

holding his armour reduced into such estate,

and remembering the cause of the combat,

with a sad conceit began to say, Lady,

either I am not sufficient to do you service,

or you will not liave me serve you, that you

may not hold me to be yours ; but that you

cannot prevent me from being, though you
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can cio ever}' thing with me. Pavour me
in this battle, which is waged in your name ;

and let not this knight bear awav from me
the honour, lest the lady whom he serves

should remain with it above you, a thing

ao,ainst retison. The Tristfid Kniuht also

debating with himself on the end of the

combat, whicli he began somewhat to fear,

because in all his lifetime he had never seen

himself in such danger, lifting up his eyet

t - the place where Miraguarda stood, began

to sny, Lady, I have seen Polinarda, grand-

daughter to the emperor Palmcrin, whose

beauty was esteemed the most rare and perfect

on the earth, and I, till I had seen you, was

i.) the same error respecting it as others; but

having seen you I perceived that all were

deceived, and that where the truth of your

beauty should be manifested, all other

would appear a lie. This being a thing

to clear, let not the contrary be suspected;

favour me now and kill me afterwards, but

let not him be conquered by another, who
is already subdued by you.

Then feeling themselves somewhat refreshed,
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they charged one another again as vahantly as

if the battle were but now beiiun, receiving

their blows with redoubled force, battering

helmets, and scaling mail, and strewing the

field with broke:i armour, as it already was

with splintered shields. The cruelty with

which they contended did hurt enough,

though by reason of the skill with which

ihey knew how to ward themselves, they

were less wounded than might from such

blows have been expected. At thnes they

grappled, striving each to overthrow the

other. Neither vantage nor weakness was

to be perceived in either. Mn-aguaril;i

jugdcd this combat for the best that ever

she had seen, and though her inclination

was too free to feel ans^ compassion for ihe

I'ristful Knight, yet for her own gratifica-

tion she wished the victory to fall to him.

Day was well nigh s[)ent, and darkness now

came on, so that the}' could not see each

other, each feeling suihcient sorrow that ho

could not pursue the battle to an end, as both

so greatly desired. And though no vantage

was manifested ni either, yet was the
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Tristful Kiíight worse hanrlled, and his

armour in worse pHglit. Almourol inter-

posed, and separated them when the dark-

ness put a stop to the farther comhat.

Pahnerin thinking he should not receive

good welcome there, went to a town ahout

a half-league distant,\vhere he remained while

his wounds were healed, determining when
he had gained strength, to come Jigain to

the castle, where he would <-o knightly

behave himself, that he would bear the

shield of Miraguarda from thence, as the

honour of his prize, to Constantinople.

Amourol lodged the Tristful Knight in his

chamber, for till then he alwuys used to

lodge in the field ; but Miraguarda, who

could not dissemble her displeasure that ho

had not the power to vanquish, standing

upon the trial of her beauty, sent to him

as soon as he was recovered, to say, that he

should straightway absent himself from that

place, and not wear armour for the space

of twelve months, because he had not

•vanquished his enemy in so just a cause.
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This greeting was so displeasant to the Trist-

ful Knight, that he bec-ume as scrrovvful

and discontented as suited his pensiv'e uaoic,

verily supposing, that Fortune had cieter-

inined his utter detriment.

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER 58.

When the Tristful Knight had received

this sharp message of Miraguarda, heing

loath in any thing to disobey her, he called

his esquire Anneilo, to whom he bare such

great love and afîection, as though he had

been one to whom he was bound by greater

ties; and going among the trees, the tears

trickling down his cheeks, he began to him

this heavy discourse : O Armcllo, see here

the guerdon that Fortune, in rccompence of

my travails hath ordained for me, which how
patiently I sufFer, thyself and these solitary

woods remain my witness, that I am neither

moved at this mishap, nor storm against her

iiukindness. Yet had I alway this opinion

with me, that my trusty travail deserved a
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better reward, and that but only respecting

my faith, 1 did worthily merit some moiety

of friendship. And what of that ? Thy joy,

thy mirth, thy hapjiiness, and all thy com-

fort in the world, is changed to the hard lot

of all misfortune, only be thou patient : one

liope I have, which will he my chiefest re-

medy in this extreme aftlietion ; that death

will speedily cut off tlie miseries wherewith

I am so cruelly assaulted.

While he uttered these complaints which

came from his very soul, the tears ran down

his cheeks so plenteously that Armello,

movtd to coinpassion, began to console him

with such true words of comfort, as the true

love which he ever bore toward him, sup-

plied. J3ut he, when that first passion had

subsided, bade him depart for Constantin-

ople, and take with him his horse and arms,

being all which he could iiow^ give him, and

he charged him to tell no one of his mishap,

but to aHirm that he was dead ; for he soon

trusted to make his words true.

Armello hearing the words of his master,

H 2
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could not for some time reply for exceeding

grief; bur at. length obtaining speech, he

saifl. Trust me, sir, I know no place that can

content me more, or l)e any thing like my
desire, than to bear you company. As for

the news you bid me spread, I am not he by

AN horn such tidings should be carried to the

court of Constantinople ; nor am I one who

should forsake you in such sorrow. In my
mind you ought not so greatly to resist this,

for it cannot be but iViat she who had com-

manded a thing so unjust, should remedy it.

Tlie lady Miraguarda, when she sent you

such bidding, gave way to her free condi-

tioHj considering nothing but her own Avill ;

but when hrt passion is over past, and re-

pentance cometh, she will recal her ungentle

words.

You know not what you say, replied Flo-

rendos ; my fault is not so light but that it

deserves a heavier punishment than this

Avhich she hath given me. Where is that

knight in all the world, except me, that would

not have vanquished, seeing he did battle for

her beauty ? and yet I am of so little worth
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that in tills battle I did less than in others in

which thou hast seen me. Howbeit, if what

I bade thee do does not seem good, do what

thou wilt so thou leavest me alone ; this evil

is tor me only; at least thou shalt have no

greater part therein than in the fault for

which I am condemned.

.So turning away from iiim he wandered up

the Tagus, his eyes bent toward the ground,

and thus he went on the greater part of the

day ; then seating himself under the shadow

of a rock, he fell asleep for pure weariness ;

but that sleep did not bring with it such re-

pose as to leave him free from care ; con-

trariwise, dreaming a thousand vain sorrows,

he suffered as much trouble as though he had

been waking. When he awaked, he per-

ceived a flock of sheep by him, and around

the rock under which' he lay, who were pas-

sing tlie sesta under the shade of some ash-

trces. The shepherd who kept them, seated

on the rock above, touched a flute from tijne

to time,whereto he recorded ditties, and mad-

rigals of such passionate and rare conceits,

that they did not seem to proceed from a

Ji 3
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man of such low degree ; at other time he

ceased to play, and with his flock around

him talked of his sorrows, as one not free

from sorrow, interrupting his words with

such heavy sighs as made those who heard

him greatly resent his pain. The Tristful

Knight who heard all, sate thinking upon

this man's grief, not therefore feeling his

own the less ; for great grief is not diminished

hy perceiving that of others. Acknowledg-

ing then the greatness and power of Love,

how mighty it is and how w idely it extends,

it came into his mind that he would fain be-

come that shepherd's companion, and if he

would, consent to it, pass his days with him :

for every one seeks his like, the sorrowful

would consort with the sorrowful, the mirth-

ful with him that is glad; that like should

rejoice with like, being the rule of reason

and nature. He found this shepherd so

much a friend to a solitary life, that he

would have rejected his oifered company;

nevertheless, when he understood wherefore

it was offered, he was content that they

should be solitary together.
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Armello })erceiving that his master utterly

rejected his company, went to the castle of

Ahnourol, where at the foot of the tree,

directly under the shield of Miraguarda, he

placed his master's shield and armour. And
there he uttered so many rueful and griev-

ous complaints, that they would have moved

any gentle heart to compassion ; hut she

was nothing moved, such was her free con-

dition, neither by the lamentation he made,

nor by the feats of Florendos which he re-

counted, nor his high parentage, which now
in his sorrow Armello revealed. But now,

as this Tristful Knight and his squire will

in their due time be spoken of, the history

leaves them to return to Palmerin ; who hav-

ing his Wounds well cured, and provided him

ot a new armour, because his other was de-

faced, returned to the castle of Almourol, in-

tending not to depart from thence till lie had

conquered the knight with whom lie had

combated. He arrived at the castle, at such

time as Armello was making these lamenta-

tions, whereby he understood that the Trist-

ful Knight was Florendos, which moved him

to great sorrow, thinking that MiraguarUa's
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anger had done him great wrong, and that

if he should perish it would be a great loss

to the world. But seeing that his tarriance

there could nothing avail Florendos, he re-

solved to depart ; first however regarding

the face of Miraguarda, which seemed to

him so fair, that if his inclinations had not

already been set elsewhere, he could not have

determined which had the adv.intage, she

or Polinarda. Howbeit, thinking that ta

look long at that picture was ta offend

against his love to his lady, he turned the

reins, not knowing which way to go, till at

last he resolved not to depart from the road

to Constantinople^ whither his wishes led

him.



CHAPTER 59.

Here we must remember the giant Dramu-

zianclo, of whom it is wx-ll now to make men-

tion, as well by reason of his deeds, which

are deserving thereof, as because it is need-

ful for the order of this history. Me, after he

had travelled many countries, accompanied

Avith Selviam, in search of l^dmerin, arrived

at the castle of Ahnourol, within a i\;\v days

after Palmerin was departed from ihence.

This place he had often desired to see for

the things which he had heard of it; and

now, when he beheld its goodly site- and the

strength tlu're(»f, it apj)eared to him well

deserving of great adventures. So going

round about it to behold it, he came to the

place where the buttles were wont to be
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fought, and saw tlie tree laden wltli the

ghiclds of the vanquished knights, whose

names being subscribed underneath every

one, made him to have knowledge of divers

that had been there foiled. Underneath

them all he espied the armour and shield of

the Tristful Knis;ht, which made him ç^reatly

to muse, that the armour of the concjueror

should deserve no better estimation, than to

be placed there below those whom he had

vanquished. Near to the armour was Ar-

mello, who being tired with making lamen-

tation had fallen asleep. Dramuziando, de-

sirous to hear some tidings of that castle,

ordered Selviam to wake liim. But when

he understood of the adventures of the for-

tress, and the departure of the Tristful

Knight, he greatly repined that he had not

found him there to do battle with him ; and

he would have placed his shield highest

on the tree if the squire would have allow-

ed it.

Dramuziando, who had not yet seen the

other with the picture of Miraguarda, now
looking higher up, than in attending to
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these other things he had before done, was

so utterly confounded at what he there be-

held, that his stout heart could not control

his limbs, which trembled so that the spear

fell from his hand. But as weakness could

lay little hold there, being ashamed of hiiiv

self, he recovered some little^ and looking at

the picture, said. Lady, he who is thus af-

fected at your sight, ought not to look upon

yon long least the danger should be worse.

I could rejoice to serve you by kee])ing this

pass as others have done ; to do this 1 feel

strength in my incliiiiiiion, but in my heart

a thousand fears cowarding me more than

ever I was cowarded belbre. Howsoever, if I

can feel boldness enough to look at you, in

other things I will show you what I am
worth. \\'hile lie was speaking the gate of

the castle opened, and Almourol came out,

upon a bright chesnut horse, of such

strength and size as were needful to support

his great weight ; he was armed in white

armour of exceeding strength, made less for

adornment than for use, iuid he brandished

a lance with such force, that though it was

a full thick one, it seemed as if one end bent
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to touch lhe other. This Ahnourol had not

done hattle of late, for Florendos supphed

his place ; but seeing Dramuziando ap-

proach, and perceiving some (iiscoutcnt in

JVliraguarda, that he should arrive when the

Tristful Ivnighi was lost, and his slneld not

be added to the other spoils, he wished to

show her that where he was present none

other was wanted to perform her will. With

this intent he sallied forth, sajnng to Dra-

muziando, Knight^ it would be well, if as

you have set 3'our eyes upon this picture,

you would set your shield also among those

wiiicli accompany it, in sign of defeat : it will

be better to yield it now than when you are

constrained to do it to vour cost.

Dramuziando replied, If I were persuaded

that the mistress of this picture would be

pleased with so small a matter, I had rather

accomplish thy desire than do any thing that

might return the contrary, for then my tra-

vail should be little, my loss less, and my
heart at liberty, where now it remaineth

captive; I would give her my arms and not

myself, that which cost little for that which
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is above all price, hazarding little to secure

what is worth much. But yon do not under-

stand what you say, nor is it reasonable

that you should ; for a thing of such worth

it is not fit that any one should understand

except he be worthy to enjoy them. Al-

inourol, whose wit was not so fine as his heart

Mas fierce, thought these were words of in-

sult and disparagement of his person ; aufl

lowered his lance with a dark and angrv

countenance, smoking through the avciitail

of his helmet, and ran at him with all the

fury which a proud and haughty heart can

feel, when it is mastered by passion. Dra-

muziando received him as bravely as he

came, and the attaint being as well directed

as it was weighty, both came to the ground

over the horses' lieels ; then they charged

one another fiercely with their swords, and

began a battle not less worthy of being be-

held than any whieh liad yet been fought

there. Miraguarda standing in her window

to behold it, was in fear for her giant, think-

ing that if he were lost she siiould be in want

of a guard. Long time they continued ta^

iight, dealing such mighty blows as never

VOL. II. I
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had been seen before : for bodi being gianis,

and out of all in(a>ure strong, c^ch now

trusted more to his strcnglli than to his skill.

At length tliey retired a \\hile to takr a little

pause, when Draniuziando lifting up his eyes

to the window, and beholding Miraguarda,

was suddenly stricken itito such e maze,

that the remembrance of the combat wa«

clear out of his mind ; and he neither íeareíi

his enemy, nor was himself to be Reared bj

him. Almourol perceived his confusion,

and not choosing to wait till he had recover-

ed himself, for he stood in greater dread of

him than of any man with whom he had eyer

entered the Held, except only Florendos,

came up to him, and awaked him out of hi?

study with such a sore stroke on the crest,

that the sword cleft it, and wounded him.

upon the head. But as pain sometimes

rouses the sense, so now did this arouse

Drarauziando, who returned to Almourol

with so great fury, that he enforced him to

fttart this way and that way, as glad to avoid

the blows wherewith he was charged, till at

last he fell to the earth ; when Dramuziando

setting his foot upon him, uncksped hii hel-
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lîicr, anel woultî have smitten ofi' his head,

but hearing himsclt" called fiom above, he

looked up to the window, and a damsel said

to him, Sirknijjçht, the lady ]\Iiraguarda en-

Ireateth that you would satisfy yoursell" with

the honour of your victory, and not deprive

the giant of life ; in which forbearance you

will not only satisfy what you owe to arms,

l>nt oblige her also, he being the chief guard

that she hath in this castle. Liidy, Dramu-

ziando replied, I give her his life since she

requests it, and mine also in defence of her

shield, if she will permit me, while this man
is not in a state to keep it. It may be that

some one will come and conquer me, and

she neither have compassion to help, nor he

to spare me; and then I shall be at rest, one

evil putting an end to all the others which I

enflure. Lademia, as the damsel was called,

thanked him for this oflcr, telling him that

her lady was well content to accept him as

the keeper of the pass.

Dramuziando at this was greatly contented,

his will being made captive and his liberty

gone; and this disposition in him arose more

I '1
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from llie company and conversation of those

Avliom he had held so long time prisoners in

his castle, than from his nature, though in-

deed it might be called nature, since custom,

in length of time, becomes so. So he re-

mained there, keeping the pass and accom-

plishing haughty deeds of chivalry. But

Fortune having a while favoured him, at last

forsook him ; even as she is accustomed to

falsify her promise to those whom she per-

ceiveth have any entrance into {)rosperity.
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CHAPTER CO,

Draimizlando had not been so hardly handled

in his battle with Almourol but that he found

himscli" the next morning in condition to go

through another such, and to shew Mira-

guarda how great was his desire to serve her.

The sun was not yet fully risen, when he

being armed at all points, went out into the

field, and taking otf his helmet sate down at

the foot of the tree whereon the shield was

hung, liiil whereas love where it is great

maketh fear greater, so greatly did he fear

to look upon that countenance which had

slain him ; that not daring to lift his eyes

towards it, there he sate, using sucb griev-

ous complaints, that Selvian marvelled to see

f.o mighty a liuia brought into such subjec-

1 3
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tion by the force ol" love. But Annello,

whose grief for the loss of his master never

forsook him, could not conceal the displea-

sure tiiese lainentatioiis gave him, believing

that none was worthy either to serve Miru-

guarda/jr keep that pass, hut only Florendos.

]Sot beiiii; able to master his vexation, he said

to the giant, ^ on may well think, sir kiiight,

that fortune hath greatly favoured you, in

that my master is absent, and you keep the

jewel of his joy ; but durst he shew himself

in this place, you would manifest less pride

and contidence than you now display. But

this is the fault of Miraguarda's anger; she

hath by her unjust commands laid upon him

w ho hath none, overcome him with sorrow,

so that he cannot overcome you.

Squire, replied Dramuziando, the faith thon

bearest to thy mast-r, secmeth to me worthy

of great commendation ; and as his deeds

remain a true conánnation and witness of

your words, yet you should not despise nor

think little of iinn wiiom you have never

s; en, and whose worth, be it what it may, is

altogether unknown oi' you. I should do
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battle with your master, were he present ia

this place ; and if it were my chance to be'

vanquished by him, 1 would content mysclt" to

be placed among these other conquered, who
were not worth less than me ; and pcrad-

vcnture this might be my gain, since in

token of my defeat 1 should leave a shield,

and perhaps jny life. On the other hand, it

might so iortune, if it were your chance to

see nie combat with your master, you would

conceive another opinion then as yet you do,

and judge me better than at this present

you make account. To serve the lady JNIi-

raguarda, I am us good as he ; in deserving

her, he may be more worth than I ; to dis-

parage myself farther would be a falsehood,

and to deny him his deserts against reason.

But if you remain here awhile some one may
come, upon whom you may see me proved.

Aimello had not yet answered him, when he

espied afar of! two knights, come riding

along the river side; one of thein rode a

grey liorse, and had his armour black and

wliite, with borders o/ gold iinely wrought

upon it; bearing in his shield I'oi his device.
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a dead body in a field of sanguine ; the otlier

had his armour of green and tawny, in (juar-

ters, and in his sliield argent, two lions ramp-

ing. These two were no sooner arrived at

the castle^ but Dramuziando incontinently

knew them ; for the one was Don llosuel, and

the other prince Graciano of France, who

some time had been his prisoners, and whose

amity he always made great account of.

But albeit it wa? his wish to serve them in

all things, yet the promise he had made

Miraguarda, bound him now to the contrar}',

and he must needs oilcnd against friendship,

in obedience to love. So lacing on his hel-

met and mounting his steed, he came forth

before tiitm ; they perceived he provided

himself to the joust, and seeking nothing

else themselves, righted themselves in the

saddle, having nothing else to do. So pass-

ing on they came where the shield of Mira-

gtiarda was hung up above all the shields

that Florendos had conciuered, at the sight

V. lureof they were surprised with such a

sudden amazement, that they neither re-

liiCiubered wliat they iiud to du, nor who
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vas awaiting them, nor what they came lor;

Avhich Dramuziaiido seeing, addressed him-

self to them with this manner of sakita-

tion :

Sir knights, the portrait of this lady is not

here placed, to be contemplated with so

great ease ; so great a good must be pur-

chased by some hazard. One by one ye

must do battle with me ; and he who con-

quers me may contemplate it at his leisure.

Certes, answered Graciano, if this content-

ment is to be deserved by any hazard, I will

prove it first. So concluding his speech, he

met Dramuziando valiantly, with the break

of the spear, which was with such force, that

the prince was thrown to the earth with so

strong a violence, that for a while he was

void of any feeling. This moved Don Ro-

suel to such displeasure, that to revenge

his friend, he pricked forth against Dramu-

ziando, who being ready provided with an-

other spear, from store which were always

at hand in the field by Almourol's appoint-

ment, sent him to bear Graciano com-

j)any.
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This rufle encounter made tlicui bolli mar-

vel and look at each otlier, being a thing

they were so httlc accustomed to, and they

would have supposed that their enemy was

Palmcrin, if the great size of his body had

not satisfied them to the contrary. Graeiano

being the hastiest, and not able to brook

the displeasure he had received, went against

him covered with his shield, and sword in

hand, saying, Knight, though your attaint is

such that it may well make your other deeds

to be dreaded, draw your sword, for I would

prove all, that I may bear testimony to all,

if I escape from your hands in phght to

do it.

Dramuziando, who was made up of good-

ness and virtue, seeing his design, though he

might now have gained honour where he

so greatly desired it, would not do battle with

hiui, since the end could not have been but

to his sorrow. Drawiníí back therefore, he

said. Sir Graeiano, 1 do not make so small

estimation of life, as to pkice it in this daa-

ger. Your anger against me yoi\ may abate,

seeing it is against one of the truest friends
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you Iiave in this world. At these words he

took ofí" his hehnct, when presently they

both ran nnd embraced him, nnd their mis-

chance was now put clean our. ot mcmorv,

because the}' judged it no shame to be foiled

at the hands of Dramuziando. So having

requested of him for what cause he remain-

ed in that place, he recited the. whole occa-

sion of his journc}',, and liow he made pro-

mise to ^Nliraguarda, after he had conquer-

ed the giant Almourol, to keep tlie shield in

that place, until some knight by his prowess

could brins: him under his obeisance. Cer-

tainly, said Don liosuel, then I perceive you

intend to keep it all your lifetime, because I

know nothinc: but death can overcome vou.

Trust me, quoth prince Graciano, my own
overthrow was well deserved from my lady

Clarisia; for the face of Miraguarda appear-

ed so beautiful to me, tliat my mind was

employed upon that and no other. And I,

replied Don Rosuel, am not so free from this

fault, that I know how to bave myself wiih

my lady Drainieiana, exeej)t by ilying iVoiu

this place. I'hen mounting on liorseback,

lie rid away as fast as possibly he could, not
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uniting for Graciano^who followed him, nor

taking leave of Dramuziando, who could not

refrain from laughter, to sec the fear with

which he set oft"; nor was it to be wondered

at, for things which bring great hurt with

tliem should alway be held in great fear.
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CHAPTER 61.

l*a!iiicrii), aller lie luid Icit the castle of

-Alinuurol, wcnl ou day after day till he had

traversed nearly the whole of Spain, with-

out meeting any adventure worthy of men-

tion. At length he came to the frontiers

of iSavarre and of France, where hy reason

that those parts were little peopled, there

were many giants and knights of their ge-

neration, among whom he behaved himself so

uorihily, doing such signal feats of arms, that

every day his fame spread wider through

the world; so that the deeds of all other

famous knights, past or present, being put

clean out of mind, his only were taled of,

as a miracle, as well in the courts of princes,

as where the people were met together.

vol.. II. K
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Thus, as he went on exercising his prowess,

and divulging his exploits, and succouring

those who were in need ; one day ahout the

hourof vespers, as he was travelling along the

foot of a high serra, thicklier set with soli-

tary trees than with populous dwellings, he

beheld upon the left hand a castle seated on

a high l.ill, not only strong, but of marvel-

lous composition, being built with green and

white stones, so perfect in their colours that

each one appeared to give lustre to the

other. At the foot of it was a pavement

paved with the same stones, and in the

midst thereof a large square tank of water,

under the shade of green willows which

grew all around. So that it was a place,

not only worthy to be seen, but which als«

would call up pensive thoughts in one whose

heart was not free, or who had within him

subject for sorrowful contemplation. Pal-

merin, fergetful of any danger which might

befal him, alighted from his horse, to let

him feed awhile in the pasture ; and sitting

down on the edge of the tank, under the

shade of the trees, took off his helmet that

he might wash the dust and sweat from his
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lace, for the day had been very hot. He had

first looked to the castle, if he could see

or hear any one there frotn whom any thing

^vas to i)e dreaded, and perceiving none, won-

dered tliat so goodly a place, seated so well

and so well worthy to be inhabited, should

yet be without inhabitants. Then laying

aside his shield and helmet that he might be

wholly at case, and giving the reins to

thought, lying with his face over that clear

and quiet water, he began to call his lady

Polinarda to mind, and the length of time

it was since he had seen her, and the fear,

which because of her command, he still felt

of appearing before her in Constantinople,

Selviam was not now at hand with season-

able discourse to put these imaginations out

of mind ; the passion therefore became so

strong upon him, that his strong heart

failed, and such was the power of these

fantastic thoughts over him, that with the

semblance of one dead he lay at the foot of

the willow trees. In this state he remained

till it was now near sun-set.

At this time there came out of the

K 2
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castle four damsels, sucli gallant gentle-

women as were worthy to be the inhabitants

of" such a place ; and seeing him in this stale

they drew nigh, as well moved by conipassion,

as in fear of what might have befallen him.

Seeing him so young and comely, they had

still greater pity for his state. He had all

the signs of death, but when they drew

nearer this fear left them ; for though his

limbs lay lifelessl}', his ej'es were still shed-

ding tears. Then one of the damsels, being

of rare and excellent beauty above the rcst^

moved by compassion, and somewhat affect-

ed by his beauty, called for certain of her

servants, and bade them carry him into the

castle, where having disarmed and laid him

in a bed,they brought him with certain reme-

dies to himself, being little content to find

liimself in such place, and rising at once he

would instantly have departed, if he had had

his arms : but as the intention of the lads'

of that castle was to keep him longer there,

she had ordered these to be secured as

pledges for him. And grieving to see him

so bent upon departing, she strove with

loving words to detain him, bescecliing hiin
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for some days to accept the hospitality of that

house, for which it seemed he stood in some

need; urging, that the good uillwith wliich

it was oflered, did not deserve refusal.

When she said this, such changes of colour

toolv placcin her cheeks, at one time of shame,

at another of the desire which she felt, that

he perceiving it and understanding the cause,

without waiting for liorse or armour, chose

presently to depart. But she, whose love

at this time exceeded all honest bounds,

seeing that neither with amorous words nor

yet with unfeigned tears she could prevail, in

that sudden change to which women arc prone,

called some of her knights to seize him. A~

gainst these he could do little, having neither

arms nor armour ; so they carried him by

force to a chamber in their lady's aj)artments,

where she kept him in irons, but sup[)lied

with all things needful, for some days ; often-

times confessing to him in plain words her

love, and beseeching him not to kill her by

his cruelty, whose youth and beauty were

rather worthy to be courted than scorned.

As these words were death to Palmerin, he

not only continued to reject lier suit, but

K 3
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showed himself less displeased with the

chains, than with the company of her who
had placed him in them; and as women are

alway in extremes, she turned her hot fove

into as hot hatred, and what with shame for

what she had abased herself to, and anger

at the little success of her suit, committed

cruelties to which siie was little accustomed,

after the nature of her sex. But this cruel-

ty had no long time of lasting, for it was

soon tempered with some moderation, ari-

sing from that compassion which wont to

have a place in lier royal heart; and then

she excused the knight and blamed herself,

seeking all means possible to banibli him

out of her memory: but this, her love was

too great to let her cH'ect. Then overcome

with shame at once for her own shameless-

ncss and the scorn wherewith it had been

requited, she shut herself up in her chamber,

struggling with herself; at length, asa last

remedy, she' determined to keep him in pri-

son, either till her passion abated, or his

obstinacy gave way. A vain thougiit, as it

respected him: for he who is wholly given up

to his love, regards life as little in compari-

son with it.
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CHAPTER Go,

Florian of the Desert^ of wlioin no mcniiou

hath been made sint.e l^ilaierin cleparted

out of J:!ngland, stayed a certain time in llie

court of tlic king his graudfatlier, to intrcat

favour for Orianda and her sisters," the

ihuighters of the marejais lieltauior. Tor

remembering the great service they had done

to liim, at such lime as tlie giaiiL C'aluunio

had wounded him so sore, and wiihng to

discharge liie [)romise he made them at his

dcnarture, one (hiv lindins; the kint;- in Fie-

rida's apartment, and Don J /nardos also

being present, he addressed him in this man-

ner: 1 have always heard th;U laudable deed ;

ought to be reeoinpcnerd with the lil<c, and

that ingratitude and unkind dealmg, sliould
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ever be banished from thelicartsof princes
;

Aviicretorc, fearing lest myself should be

luimd faulty in sueh a heinous erime^ 1 shall

<ksire your graeious furthcrauee in a cause

as shall present my duly, and your own

honour.

It is so, my good lord, that at?uch time as I

embarked myself from Greece, the tempest

over-reached me with such a violent mean,

tliat our ship attained the coast of Ireland,

uherc I would needs go on land ; albeit

both th.e master and all in the ship persuaded

me to the contrary. Being then on land, such

Aviis my fortune, that 1 met with [the^ giant

Calfurnio, whose strength, although it was

redoubted indeed, yet good hap gave me tlie

lionour of his death. In this bloody fight, I

received so manv grievous and danticrous

wounds, that i could no way have escaped

the death myself, had not three ladies,

daughters to the marquis Beltamor, (whom
this cniel giant kept there perl'orce) used

such honourable and goodly provision, that

by thcii no small labour and travail, I reco-

vered a sound and perfect estate ; assuring
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yoii, my loi'd, tliati not, only make liigli esti-

mation ot" their fiien(]lv coiutcsy, but also

confess myself indebted to tliem for ever, to

spend my licart-blood in their graeious

service.

AVlierelore, remrmhering their misfortune,

that for their latlier's oifcnee they arc disÍ!i-

herited_,l promised to use such intercession to

your grace, as tliey should be restored to their

lost patrimonies. In the mean time they live

in hope, and I entreat your wonted noble for-

giveness on their bchali".

Vou need proceed no farther, replied the

king; 1 have known this for some time, and

though from the marquis I received many of-

fences worthy to be remembered, and dis-

services uhieh touched my crown, yet

would [ not that his daughters, being igno

rant and innocent of their father's crime,

shall snd'cr j)unishinent lor his oilenee : see-

ing also, that if they had borne part therein,

what they have done for you would nvorc

than atone lor it,. That you nuiy see,

lliereforu, inv sense oi" th.e debt von owe
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them, and bnw greatly I esteem their per-

sons, 1 have dctermineil to give tlic eldest in.

marriage to Don Kosiram, your friend and

iny neplicw; and the second to Argolante,

son to the duke ot" Ortain, both of whom
1 think will, for your love and at my desire,

he well pleased to accept them to wife ; and

for the third, we restore her to the marquisatc

of her father, and will join her in marriage

with Beltamor, brother to Don Rosiram.

Dorian, kissing his higliness's hand, in

t')kcn of the joy he received at the words,

sent with all speed to bring the ladies to the

court, as well to see the king's will accom-

plished in eflcct, as to make proof of the

good will he bare to them.

A'^'liPn the ladies were come, and every thing

in due and decent order finished, Florian

took leave of tiie king, as also of Don
Duardos and Florida ; and arming himself in

new arms, with a different device from that

of the Savage, with the which he had

atchievcd so many exploits, he departed,

meaning to try the adventure at the castle of
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Miraguardii, which now was so renowned

thoiovv the world.

So takhig the road to Spiijn, and mcethig

no adventure to dchiy liini, neither touching

at the court of" king Recindos, lest lie should

be constrained to make some tarriance there,

he went on in the way where he was direct-

ed, and arrived at the castle of Ahnouroi,

at such time as Dramuziando had Just van-

quished three kniglits, whereof one was

l'oinj)ide3, which made Florian somewh;;t

abashed; but when he knew it was Jjramuzi-

ando who had overthrown them, his wonder

was the less. And seeing the shields of so

many famous men hanging up, which the

giant had won, on the one hand, he wished tD

venture his own also ; and on the other, his

friendship forbade him. But envy at sa

many victories, putting all friendly thoughts

<jut of remembrance, he determined to per-

form the custom of the fortress ; so rigluing

himself in his saddle, with his sliitld upon

his arm, and his lance in rest, he took his

place in the course, as if he came ilure ior

no other purpose. Dramuziando, never so
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well pleased as when lie was venturing hi?

])C'i^c)n ill Miraguarda's service^ was notliing

w( aried with what he had already done ;

contrariwise, the more knights came against

him, the more spirit he felt in himselt' to sus-

tain the peril and fatigue of combat ; and

seeing that this knight awaited him, he took

a lance, and protecting hiinsell" with his

shield, ran at hini_, lillle tlTnikiim, that this

was riorian of the Desert, the son of Don
Duardos, with whom lie would not have

waged battle ior all in the world. 1 he en-

counter was given on both sides with such

forcCj that both came to the ground with

their horses. Florian had disengaged him-

self sooner than Dramuziando, and seeing

that the giant's helmet had got awry in the

fall, would not strike him till he had replaced

it. Dramuziando was well aware of this

courtesy, but yet so little pleased to think he

should have stood in need of it, that he

\\i.-.hed to requite it with what was little

worthy of thanks ; that is to say, hard hlows

given w ith all that strength, with the which

nature had endued him; hut the other, who
was of no less worth than he, dealt him such
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iîeadly strokes in return^ as mack: liiiii suspect

i'roin whom they came. Nevertheless, as lie

never felt fear, nor suffered ought like unto

it to be seen in him, he dissembled the sus-

picion, and so cruel and fierce a battle ensu-

ed between them, as equalled any which had

been fought during the imprisonment of Don
Duardos.

Miraguarda, leaning in her window, evtolled

marvellously the haughty valour of them

both, so tliat, excepting the combat of the

Tristful Knight with Palmerin, she gave the

only commendation to this singular fight,

which continued with such outrage between

them, that they were constrained to retire to

take a little breathing. Dramuziando feeling

the prowess of his adversary, supposed hini

certainly to be Florian of the Desert, and.

therefore many times was minded to

discover himself; but fearing lest it should

be reported, that he gave over for want of

courage to maintain his quarrel, changed his

intent ^ and remembering also, that this

battle was in service of Miraguarda, he de-

termined to pursue it to the end, saying,

VOL. II. L
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I^ady, T well know that all my servicr-s will be
repaid by you with forg.tl'ulncss, and that
^hscontent and sorrow must be mv guerdon,
tliat hcng the or.Iy guerdon whi^h vou be-
stow upon those who deserve other^return.
l^"t It IS upon this condition that I serve vou'
«ince such as I can only serve, and not merit
you; nevertheless, as in some things voumay even for your own pleasure favour me
regard now the knight against whom Í
inamtamyour cause, and the force of his de-
iivercd atteinpts will witness in what need I
stand of your friendly furtherance. Favour
nie now, as being yours, the which youI<now me to be, and let not Ima who con-
qners me say that he did so when Í was fio-ht-
ing ni your name.

°

But FWian, whom so much love and somuch delay put out of patience, desirous toimish h,s enterprize, came and char-M
Bramuziando the second time, protecting
i^imself wuh what little of his shield was left
and tins second battle was so fiercely fought,'
tha Almourol thought it surpassed all tka[he had ever seen. Miraguarda and Lademia
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said to ilio damsels, that ilio}- had never be"

held one like it ; and it" they esteemed mar-

vellously the valour of" the giant in keeping

the shield, not less did they that of the

knight who maintained the field against him.

They, in whom no weakness appeared, never

eeased striking each other, dealing their

blows with such force, that there was no ar-

mour left in such state as to withstand them,

and the Hesh felt the fur}' with which they

were laid on. Selviam standing in doubt that

Uramuziando would be slain, which would

be great grief to his lord and master, came

to the squire of Florian, whoui he presently

knew, which made him full joyful, believing

now verily that he should save the lives of

both ; wherefore he came to Florian with

these wurtls : I beseech you, sir, pass no fur-

ther in this doubtful fight, for he whom you

labour against is Dramuziando, your trusty

and loyal friend. Selviam had no sooner

spoken these words, but that, as if they had

not before known each other, they pre-

sently threw down their swords, embracing

one another with gentle salutations and

friendly words, albeit but few, inasmuch

L'2
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as their wounds would not permit tliein

time for long tmrioncc. Florian wa-»

greatly amazed to see Solviam there without

his master; wherefore he demanded of" him

how all things had happened : but when he

imderstooil the loss of his hrother, he re-

mained in grief beyond all persuasion, so

that he determined to go straight to Con-

stantinople, and if he failed of him there,

he would seek all the world over, but he

^vould find him a^ain.

So taking leave of Dramuziando, accom-

panied v.ith Selviam, he departed from

thence, not desiring to see Miraguarda, lest

he should be brought into the like state as

was the gentle giant. Pompides, who had

stood by to behold the battle, lamenting

heavily that he had been vanquished, came
and presented himself to bear him company

;

so they rode on lovingly together to a place

near at hand, where they might meet with

some one to cure their wounds.
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CHAPTER 61

Dnuiniziundo was lodged after the battle in

I he apartmentb olthe giant Ahiiourol, where

as great a care was used to hiin as might be

possible : but so dangerous were liis liiirts,

that of a good while after he was not able

to endure the travail of armour, iu which

lime, -Miraguarda would not suffer Ahnourol

to eater the iiglit any more, because she had

seen him twice vanquished : so that many
knights coming thither to try the ad\eik-

iure_, were fain to return and lose their ia-

bour. Some indeed there were, so s;niiti.ii

with the beauty of the picture, that they de-

termined to alude while Dramuziando was

recovered; after which they remained with

their grief, and tb.eir shields went to kn
;

L 3
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company with the others. Among these

Avas one \\ith the nanrie of Tremoran, and

anotlicr of" Francian the Musical, which

might well have surprised any one who

saw them there, and did not know the

conqueror.

riorian and Pompides journfying together,

happened into the house of an ancient

knight \\\\o lived beside the w,iy, and whose

skill was very great in the science of chirur-

gery. There they remained, being cured by

his hand, and supplied with all things need-

ful; and they passed away the time in dis-

coursing the haughty adventures enterpriz-

ed at the castle of Almourol, on the behalf

of the beauty of Miraguarda, of whom Pom-
]ndes spake as of a miracle, not being able

to dissemble the shame he felt at having

been discomfited before her ; but Florian

laughed and mocked at him, rejoicing that

he had not seen her, and so had escaped the

peril into which all others had fallen.

When they had well recovered their strength,

yielding great thanks unto their gentle host.
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tlîC}' departed from thence, taking the road

towards Constantinople, where there was

the flower of all the chivalry of the world.

They went the strait way, meaning to take

ship from some part of France, where they

might most readily find passage. Now it

fell out, that a few days after Palmerin was

made prisoner they came to that same place;

and seeing the castle so well edified and in

so pleasant a site, marvelled greatly that it

sliould be in a ])lace so desert and uninha-

bited. So drawing nearer to behold it bet-

ter, they beheld a damsel mounted on a

white palfrey, accompanied with two

esquires, come forth of the castle, she

being not only well apparelled and gayly

adorned, but also fair in no little degree.

The knights approaching, accosted her with

that courtesy which they alway used, and

which is duc to women, and requested to

whom that goodly castle belonged, if their

demand might be no hinderancc to her hasty

aftairs : whereto the damsel m,ade this

answer :

Albeit my haste may be great, yet the gentle
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tlemand, both of your spcccb and outward

lehaviour, would make me stay till I have

satisfied your desire. Tliis castle was first

founded at the commandment of Vasilas,

sometime the king of Navarre, of whom ye

may have heard : he being now deceased,

the princess Arnalta, his daughter, is

come to inhabit this famous mansion. For

she being unwilling to govern her people,

by reason she is but young of years, as also

unmarried, committed the guiding of so

weighty a charge to such honourable per*

sons in her court, as she knew both virtu-

ous, wise, and discreet, to use justice to the

usurping, and equity to her loving sub-

jects in general. During the time she hath

remained here, report hath blazed abroad

the adventures at the castle of the giant

Alniourol, in the maintenance of the beauty

of JNJiraguarda ; whose beauty being so

highly commended, is the cause, as she

supposeth, that she is not beloved of a

knight who remaineth in the castle, and to

whom she bearcth great love and aftection.

On this belief, she hath commanded me to
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go see IVriragnarcIa, whereby she may be

certified if her beauty, that is so liighly

extolled, may surmount that wherewith na-

ture hath so plentifully adorned herself;

which, if it so fall out, then is she minded to

deliver the knight; but if my lady prove su-

perior to this canonized specta(;le, then I

fear she will put the knight to death, con-

sidering the injury he hath offered her, who
hath so much abased herself as to bear an

ungrateful person such affection. This lady

of yours, said Florian, is she fairer than you ?

Trust me, sir, quoth she, if you find any

thing in me that deserveth to bear the title

of beauty, when you shall chance to have

a sight of my lady, you will say you have

made a very simple comparison. Then,

said Florian, you may turn back ; for Mira-

guarda would be well pleased to be as hand-

some as you arc. Lady, quoth Pompides,

let not these words stay you from your mis-

tress's command, but proceed in your enter-

prize, and you shall see that, which neither

of us is woithy to use talk of; so shall ye

gave the life of lhe knight whom she loveth,

and certify your lady a\ ith a certain report.
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As for what it bath pleased this knight to say,

his words are but jesting, tor he never saw

the fair Miraguarda. It seems then, sir

knight, answered the damsel, that yo>i have

been aftectioned to the fair view of this lady,

that you can so readily stand for a witness

in the behalf of her bf-auty. I beseecb you,

therefore, return with me to the princess m}'

lady, so shall you save me a journey. So

alighting from their horses, they went to-

gether into the castle, where the damsel gave

her lady to understand, that she had met w ith

two knights who were lately come from the

castle of Almourol, and could at large inform

her concerning the beauty of Miraguarda.

The princess Arnalta being very glad of

these news, caused a fair chamber to be

provided for the two knights, where, when

they had disarmed themselves, and taken a

little ease, being w^eary with travel, she came

and courteously welcomed them to her

castle, shewing all the commodities that

might urge them to pleasure ; and walking

forth to the side of the tank, setting them

down under the shadow of the willow trees,

she addressed herself to Floriun, who sirem-
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ed to be tlie cliicf of the two, in this man-
ner :

Albeit, sir, Í am ignorant how you may ac-

cept my words, yet will 1 relate to you my
own afl'airs, to learn something from you
which I greatly desire to know. I am
daughter to the king of Navarre, and lady

of all ihii land. At such time as the kin"-o
my father died, 1 betook myself to live in

this habitation, till the governors of my kin o--

dom had chosen me such a peer as might in

all respects satisfy the \viil of my late de-

ceased father, isiow, 1 know not how many
davs since, there comes hither a knidit.

whom for what I saw in him, without any
other knowledge, I desired to make lord of

my person and of all my dominions. I know
not what reason he had to reject these two

things, which arc by many princes so de-

sired ; but he hath not only rejected mv
offer, but hath even told me that he is bet-

ter pleased with the company of the irons

^vhorewilh 1 have charged him, than with

mine. Though this is a great grief to me, I

have dissembled it, believing that he is either
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out of his wits^ or that some other love hath

so bound his affection prisoner^ tliat he can-

not acknowledge so great a good. Now, as

in all these kingdoms I know no person whose

beauty could so bind liim, except Mira-

guarda, who is so loudly lauded, I com-

manded one of my damsels to take lier jour-

ney thither, to see her beauty : ii so be she

were only perfect without comparison, tlieu

had I determined to set the knight at liberty;

but if I were found to deserve as liigh a title

as she, then would 1 reu ard him with punish-

ment, according as his disdainful nature did

worthily deserve, that others might not be

encouraged to treat with contempt persons of

such high worth as me.

Florian, who all this while had his eyes upon

her and his wishes not far off, wished to see

if she could be satisfied with words, perceiv-

ing that she was vain as well as fair, quahties

which in women often go together. Lady,

said he, you should not see this knight again,

nor niiuct upon him any other chastisement

or worse pain than to let him live: for the

longer ne saall live the more he will feol his
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folh' and wliat he has lost by it ; seeing ihkt

your person is not such a one as sliould be

rtjccted for any other. Miraguarda is as

fair as she is famed
;
yet are you nothing in-

ferior to her, nor would she, if she saw you,

fuul any eause to exult. Arnalta was well

pleased with these words of Florian, and

stedfastly fixing- her eounteiiance upon him,

even as lightly as she grounded her love on

Palmerin, so, aeeordiuL'' to the mutabilitv of

an unstedfast woman, she began to grow in

as great good-liking of him ; and taking

them by the hand, she returned with them

into the castle, where, again.^t their coming,

the tabic was ready covered. Before they

sat down Tlorian desired to see the knight,

who at his request was immediately sent for.

But when Florian and Pompides saw liim,

thi-y were not able to conceal the great joy

they sustained, and Selviam cast himself at

his feet. Arnalta seeing the greeiing they

gave him, was grieved to have them in her

house, and would fain have dismissed them

all ; but Florian, to whom the lady did not

ap[)ear amiss, sootiied her with words and

blandishments to such clfect, that she oider-

VOL. 11, M



ed one Led to be made ready for Pompidcs
and Palmerin, and another for him b}' him-
self, where, when the hour gave her oppor-

timity, she went to visit liim. Eight davs

they made abode with her, at the end of

whicii time Florian and Arnalta separated,

he heing satiated and slie sorrowful. He
made her a promise, that so soon as he could

he would return to her, and the}- all depart-

ed, taking the road to Constantinople; they

going away well content with their adven-

ture, and she with the full hope of Fioiian's

return
; but to return was little in his mind.



CHAPTER 64.

When these three knights were thus depart-

ed from the princess Arnalta, Pahnerin, by

the way. rode with Selviam aside, to whom
he expiessed the great perplexity wherein

l)e remained, for the love he bare his lady

Polinarda: to whom, though now knowing

whose son he was, he might more confi-

dently serve her he yet feared to approach,

because of her commandment: and though

Selviam broucflit to his mind reasons for

foregoing this fear, none of them availed,

for love overpowered them all, so that Pal-

merin was in more perplexity than ever.

And also he held it as a reproach that he

liad not been able to conqner Florendos when

îhe combat was concerning his lady. All

M 'Z
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these things made him more discontented

than he had ever before been. Floriaa

and Pompides, perceiving his discontent

though they knew not the cause tliereof,

Mere in consequence little cheerful : for this

is the nature of friendship, that friends

should conform to each other in inclinatioa

as well as in deeds.

Havinii; travelled some davs in the kinirdom

of France, into the which they had now en-

tered, they came one da}' at the hour of tierce

into a pleasant valley, at the edge whereof

there Mas a little stream of clear waier, be-

side which, under a shadow of trees, they

perceived four fair tents erected, and twelve

shields hung on high about them, so as to be

seen from far. But that which was most to

their admiration, there was a brave corn-

pan}' of ladies, who disported themselves

tinder those green trees. The knights rejoic-

ing to find such gallant company in so solitary

a place, betook themselves presently toward

the tents, when there came forth from one

of them twelve knights in rich and lust-

rous armour, better than which they had
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ncvpr beheld. One of them mounted iiis

stecdj and took a strong lunce in his iiand,

preparing himself to enter the joust. The

three companions perceiving this, made
themselves ready. Presently an esquire ad-

vanced, saluting the princes in this manner:

Sirs, Florenda, daughter to the king of

France, who is in these tents, by me greetetli

you, giving you to understand, that going

on a certain pilgrimage, she stayelh here in

this pleasant valley to pass the sesta; and

seeing it is so fair a place, will remain here

till the heat of the day be somewhut more

declined. And forasmuch as she hath seen

in you the appearance of knigVitly behavi-

our, she desireth, if you will favour her re-

quest so much, that you would break a few

lances with certain of her knights, if it be

not displeasing to you.

1 could have willingly served the lady

Florenda in aught else, replied Palmerin,

if it had so pleased her ; but seeing it

is her pleasure to see us joust, certify

her, that we remain at her gracious com-

mand. As they were making them-

M .i
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sielves ready, Flori.m entreated that the
first encounter might be his. Pompides
would willingly hav- been the first, that he
might luive displayed himself before his
brethren

; but seeing Florian's wish, he re-

frained, and Palmerin willingly gave it up
as it was an affair of women, and his brother
greatly affected such. So putting heels to
horse, he encountered the first knight with
such haughty courage, that he sent him to

measure his length on the earth. In this

manner he served five without breaking his

lance, but on the sixth he sliivercd it in

pieces; wherefore Pompides delivered him
his, being glad to see him speed so.

The princess, somewhat moved to see her
knights foiled so fast by one, exhorted
the others to make better proof of their
chivalry; but in the mean while, a damsel
came crossing the valley on a black pal-
frey, lamenring with a loud voice, as one:
who was suffering or had endured some
sore affliction

; and looking up and down,
and seeing Palmerin thus armed, she
came up to him, saying, I beseech you.
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sir kniglit, by \\hai you owe to the order ot

kriiglithoodj if you have courage, follow mc^'

and you will render one of the greatest suc-

cours that ever knight did. Palmerin, who
bare arms only to succour the weak estate of

the distressed, without making her any other

an^jwcr, turned his horse and fpllowed her,on]y

saying to Pompides, do you remain here

and tell Florian to ge on in the same road ;

by God's ])leasurc I will soon be with you.

Pompides remained, though loath; \vhen one

of tlic latiies belonging to the princess Flo-

venda, seeing Palmerin to depart on such a

sudden, came to him Avith these words : It

.«eemeth, knight, that you would bear arms

with less fatigue than your companions,

.since you see how the one is engaged here,

and let the other depart alone, not knowing

the mishap of the damsel, or the hard for-

tune that may hap to attach the knight.

Lady, (answered Pompides) she is in the go-

vernment of so gond a knight, as I dare war-

rant slic shall have little cause to fear, and I

be little needed ; but because you shall not

account me of such cowarchcc, I will direct
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my course after him, ratlicr to bcliold liis

prowess, than to think he should staud in

need of my hel{>. So taking liis leave he fol-

lowed Pahnerin, who had by this time got

so far, that many days past before he over-

took him.

Florian, havinpi; dismounted eight of i!ie

knights, could deal with no more because

his limce was broken, and waited therefore

to see what Florcnda would order him to do.

But one of the damsels came and presented

him with another in her name, desiriiig him

not to give over the joust, since he demean-

ed himself in it so well. He took it, making

courteous acknowledgment to her who gave

ir, who was a young dame and a fair, and pro-

mised to use it as a gift from her hand; then

took his place in the course. The ninth

knight advanced, in grey arms with scallops

of gold, and upon a mulberry-coloured horse,

heing of better countenance than those who
had adventured before him. As this knÍG:ht

Avas full confident in himself, he cameon,say-

ing, I rejoice, knight, to behold in,you such

signal deeds, for \\ ho conquers you wiU be
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fixed hjs eyes upon Carmclia, Florcnda's

îady of the bed-chamber, with whom he

Avas enamoured ; and then in full contentment

at her &iglit, and confidence in himself,

couched his spear against Florian, thinking

to honour her with his overthrow. But

reckoning without his host, he was fain to

make a new account, and possess the place

on the groimd himself, being now as sorrow-

ful for his ill fortune as he was pleasantly

disposed before he entered the joust. The

otiiers who yet remained, though they were

of great worth, came on less haughtily than

this last one, that they might feci the less

shame if they also should be overthrown,

l^rcscntly the tenth advanced, in arms of red

and carnation, with roses of silver rivcttcd

iijjon them. But not to tarry in detailing

encounters, he fell like his companions, and

the eleventh like him. The last now came

lorth, in whom Florenda had more trust

than in all the rest. He rode a spotted gray

horse, with arms of gold and green in quar-

ters, and among a thousand devices and gal-

lantries upon his shield, bore a lion in a field
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or, tearing in pieces a wliite stag. This one,

according to the show of his person and

mariner of liis limbs, appeared of greater

worth than the others ; and saying nothing,

came on against Florian, who received him

as he was wont to do: but as this was the

brave Germam of Orleans, he could not

make him void the saddle as he had done

his coiiiL anions, till two careers had been

run; and at the third attempt, he was en-

forced to keep his friends company, not a

little displeased to be foiled in the presence

of h^:;r to whom he had vowed the honour of

all his victories : for as ye have heard, Ger-

mam of Orleans served Florenda with intent

to marry her, he being a great lord, and one

of the especial knights of France.

Floreada, seeing all hor knights overthrown,

besought Florian to take off his helmet and

say who he was; since, for one whose deeds

manifested him so well, it could be little ne-

cessary to wish to conceal himself. He obey-

ed her, beseeching lier of her bounty, that

if in this joust he had disserved her, she

would be pleased to let him make amends
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ill something uliicli might be greatly to her

service; and taking off his helmet, alighted

and offered to kiss her hand, but she would

not sulîcr him so to do. Germain of Or-

leans, knowing him, came and embraced

him in great joy, and turning to Florenda,

said, I account it no dishonour, lady, to be

vanquished by this knight, lor in all his at-

tempts he ever remainetli victor. AVheii

the princess understood that it was Florian

of the Dcsert,hcr own cousin, she welcomed

liiu) anew with other greeting and cour-

tesy, thinking nothing now of the overthrow

of her kniglits. And then commanding the

tents to be taken down, because it was the

time of her departure, she would not suffer

Florian to accompanj* her, but besought him

to remain some days in the court of France,

where he would be received with that love

which was due to him. lie excused himself,

saying, that he must needs follow the knights

who went with the damsel, for he feared

some treachery. Florenda asked him who
that knight was, as he a|>peared to be some

great person. Lady, he replied, you arc no
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land, my lord and brother. j\o\v then I

coní"cs.í lo you, sir, quoth she, that 1 am sorry

to learn it. since I was so uníortunate as

having him here not to know him, being the

thing I most desired. But i beseech you

loilow him, and if it be possible lo bring him

to tlie court ol" the king my luther, do so,

for you will be served tliere as tliat of Great

Britain. Then the damsel who had made

Pompides depart came to Florian and said.

Sir, I would fain have knowledge of the

knight who hath gone after l^ilmerin,dcsiring

you to certify him the sorrow Í conceive

for the words I gave him. Lady, answered

riorian, he is one who will be ready at all

times, to employ himself in your service ;

he is named Pompides, my brother and ever

iipproved good friend. 1 humbly pra\' you,

said the lady, that you would excuse nie to

him, in the oflence I have ungently offered,

riorian answered, in this and in whatever

else you may please to employ me, I am a5

certainly obedient as such a face deserves.

So taking leave of Florenda, he posted
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standing in great fear least any mischance

should happen unto him, as one who knew

that of mischances the world and the times

were liberal

vol,. II.
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CHAPTER G5.

Palmerin of England rode after the damsel

at full speed, for her haste allowed him no

rest; and though he oftentimes wished to

know of her whither she was leading him,

she could never answer for weeping. Thus

they went on all day and all night without

halting, till their beasts were so weary that

they could hardly move. On the next

morning, just as da}' began to break, they

came near the foot of a castle, where wateh

was kept. The damsel here left the road,

requesting Palmerin to wait for her; and

going up to the castle, spake to one of

the watchmen thereof, and then returning

to him, went on with more speed than ever,

till noon, when they came into a wide and
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gooílly vallcy,extciuUng before a little town,

which was ill the dutchy of Roussillon.

Tlieic she told hiiu to alight while she went

into the town, and that she would presently

return. In the mean while, ]-*almerin took

oH' his helmet, and sat him down to rest

hiin, being weary with travel. The damsel,

wliosc íiíTairs allowed of no delay, went to

the towji, and returned as fast as if her pal-

frey hail been fresh; and beholding Pal-

nicrin to be so young and beautiful, she

believed that she had found weak htlp for

her trouble, and began lo complain of

her fortune, lamenting more bitterly than

ever.

Pahncrin, not knowing the cause of her

sorrow, and moved with compassion, be-

sought her that she would express it to him;

whercu[)on she re{)lied. What would you

have me tell you, sir knight, but that Í am
the only unfortunate woman in the world,

who have ;raveiled throuL;li the whole king-

dom of irancc, thinking lo iind a valiant

and renowned knight for a case of great

necessity ; and relating my story to the best

N '2
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î<iiiglus in the court of Francr, none would

undertake the adventure, deeming it too

liard to be atcliievcd ; so I went in despair,

meaning to intrcat the princess Florenda

to give mc one of her most strong and hardy

knights; and finding you in the company of

one who unhorsed lier champions with

great valiancy, I had so good an opinion of

you, supposing that you had been like him,

that I intreated you to follow me, not re-

hearsing the perilous danger I should bring

you to. So that now, being at the place

where you should put your deeds in proof,

I find you so young, and to appearance of

such small force, that I am void of all hope

to have any good success. Lady, answered

Palmerin, I wish you may have reason and

justice on j'our side : for the rest, I will do

what I can, which peradventure may be

more than from m}' age you expect. Now
then tell me to what intent you have

brought me with voii, and doubt not but I

will adventure my life in any peril. O sir,

quoth she, Avhat good words, if your deeds

should agree with them ! Know then, that

there are in this town three damsels held
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prisoners, the daughters of one of the most

iiobic lordj in this country, who, because

their father would not give them in marriage

to the duke of Roui^sillon and his two

brethren, they found the means to murder

him, and brought these three ladies by force

to tliis fortress. And because they never

would yield to their desire, they have given

them scope of time till this day to iind a

knight to combat for them, and deliver

them out of their hands; and tlie order of

the combat is this. Tirst^at the entrance of

the fortress, he must do battle with Branja-

rim, cousin to the duke, and one of the most

renowned kniglits in all this country. If it

chanceth that he be vanquished, then must

you lia/,aiil yourself against his t\\(j kinsmen,

Olislar and Alfariin, both redoubted knights
;

3'et all these being conijiiered will not re-

turn the victory, for then must you deal

Mith the duke and his two brethren, wlio

are known to be such stout and noble knights,

that cither one would singly be suHicient for

the best in this land. And as tiiis is the last

day of the time appointed, tiie ladies must

this day find a knight, or else the duke !,iath
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.sworn they shall lose their heads; and tlii> is

the reason why I have brought you here

with such speed. Now I have been into

the town to say I have found a cham-

pion, at which the duke is greatly incensed,

thinking to have executed his purpose.

Certes, cried Palmerln, Í do not wonder that

many knights should have refused to enter-

prise so doubrful an adventure. The king

doth ill in suilering a thing so unreasoniiblc

within his dominions ; but the day is far ad-

vanced, and little time enough left for so

much as is to be done. Let us go. I trust

in God that the badness of this duke's cause

shall occasion his overthrow. Saving this

he laced on his lielmet, being melancholick

at so heinous a wrong. The damsel perceiv-

ing his noble mind, and the little doubt he

had to deal with these enemies, took better

hope, and they went together into the town,

and proceeded to the castle, which was

well situate and strong; such a strong hold

as sliould not be permitted to the bad, for

the confidence of such strength is oftentimes

the cause of many errors.
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CHAPTER 66.

The damsel entered tlic town wiili Palmerln^

not po contented with the hope of her suc-.

eess as she might have heen, liail she know u

whom she brought with her : for this vantage

thfv have to whom nature hath given large

limhs and robust semblance, that greater

courage and worthier deeds, are expected

Irom ihem than from others. Having reach-

ed the fortress, they found the walls and the

top thereoi' full of people to see the battle*

and every place which they coulil see round

them was thronged with s])ectators. And
because this castle was moated round about

with a walled ditch, deep, and the sides of

good masonry, certain men came out and

let down a draw biidge. Puhnerin would,
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ha^o tro?scrl liy it, Lui. Bramarim sallied out

from the foitrcis to ]>revent it, in aims of

vermilion, upon a chcsnut horse, brandishing

his lance, and saying, Abide, knight, before

you approach further you must deal with me;
If 3'ou conquer me yon may enter then to

other combats which will cost you dearer. I

know not, answered Palniciin, \\hat it may
please fortune to do ; but neither here with-

out, nor there within, do 1 think that reaso'.i

V. ill iavcur those who have so little in their

dealings. Let us to the field then and perform

this battle, for Í ^hall have littic day light for

so many. You talk lightly of this adventure,

cried Bramarim, since you only complain of

the day light ; I warrant you we shall end,

and that right soon, and the rest of the day

you may spend in the conversation of our

prisoners, who arc just such fools as yourself.

So giving scope to their horses, they met
with tluir spears so nobly together, that

Bramarim was thrown to the ground, void

of any feeling ; which Pulmerin perceiving,

alighted from his horse, and set his sword to

his throat, with these \vords: Yield, and
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fíNvear henceforth never to maintain this cus-

tom, or thou shall die the death. Bramarim

seeing his life in such jeopardy, did forth-

Avith as he was commanded. Then Pahiierin

mounting on horseback again, and passing

tiie bridge, found the gale of the fortress

now open, and entering, in the court espyed

Olistar and Alfarim, each of them in fair

green armour, beset with azure flowers ;

who, when they beheld Palmerin, they ran

both at once against him, without giving

him time to adjust liimself in the saddle.

This shock made him lose a stirrup, and as

he was without a lunce, having broken it in

the former battle, all he could do was to pro-

tect himself: so drawing out his sword, he

awaited (heir turning, and galuictl the lirst

so soundly on the head, that he made a great

wound tliere, and disabled him iVoni doing

much hurt in the combat. 1"he other seeing

him thus enfeebled, thought to do the part

of both ; fighting right bravely, delivering

his blows so well, and so well defending him-

self, as little contented Palmerin, who being

wrath and mclauch(jliel< to see that one man

resiited him so lomr when he had so much to
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do, lliiowinçr the shield hchind him, he took

th \v ord iu roth hands, and dealt hi.-ii a

blow on the head, which laid him senseless

ar his i'cet ; at the same time, the clher fell

dead with hi-; fiist wound. Palmerin alighted,

and taking ofi" the helmet of the one who
Avns yet livinir, asked liim if he would yield

;

and finding that he would not, confiding in

the help of the other, who yet remained, he

.'^mole oil' his head, saying, Take the gner-

(!on of tiiy obstinacy. Ihcn looking at his

arms, and seeing them as yet sound, and

liimself unhurt, he looked round to the dam-

sel, a;id said. Lady, have we more to do here .'

I now think, she replied, that any tiling is

littio for you to accomplish : you must now

hazard yourself a^iiinst the duke and his

breiliren, and their use is to combat above :

go up, therefore ; he who hath given you

s-ueh speed hitherto, Mill not forsake you

now ; and tiiough I thought to have turned

back, such now is n.y confidence in vou,

that Í will be present at all. So shewiiighim

a broad and well-wrought stone stair-case by
the which to ascend, Palmerin, command-
ing Selviam to star liis cominíí with the
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horses hl the court, alight^c], and took his

s'.vord and wcac up lie had not ascended

many steps belurc he i'ound himself iii a

Jan^e liall ; at one side, high up in the -.vail,

was the grated window of a chamber, v. hieh

opened upon this hall, and at tlie bottuni of

this grating he belield the three ladies sitting,

attired all in black, and endued wdth such

singular beauty, that no excess could be

condemned which was committed on their

account.

Presently, three knights came along the cor-

redor to these damsels; they were armed, but

their beavers opeii, and they appeared so

young and comely, and in such rich armour,

that they seemed men of great price. Draw-

ing near the damsels, he among them who
appeared to be the chief said, L;idics, I

know not why you should chuse to be the

occasion of so great evil, bringing no good

to yourselves. ^ly cousins are slain by the

hands of this knight; do what he can, he

must at last pay with iiis life for theirs, and

you with yours make some atonement for

ibis loss; but with all, I shall not rer.uiin con-
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íentcd, nor liavc reason to be so ; so that

we shall all have cause lor sorrow^ and none

for joy. Then taking leave ol' them with

his accustomed courtesy, he and iiis bre-

thren descended into the hall. They were

all clad alike, in green armour with arti-

chokes of gold, bearing all one manner of de-

vice in their shields, which was Cupid in a

field veri, held prisoner by a v.oman, and

bis bow broken. The duke advanced himself

to Palmerin, on this wise. Sir knight, suf-

fice yourself with what you have already

done, and yield ; for it would be to my great

grief to see one lose his life who so well de-

serves to live. Sir duke, replied Palmerin,

I did not think that in a person of such

worth as you, deeds would be found so op-

posite to what they ought to be. But since

I see you mean togo on with your intention,

I may be excused from wasting time in

words, or counselling you with them. Then
covering himself with his shield, he went

forward against the three, who received him

ivith many and weighty strokes. And though

in this battle Palmerin did all he could,

warding and foining with îurpassincr
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strength and skill, notwithstanding this he

was woundfd in many places, and confessed

to himself that this was one of the greatest

and most perilous hattles in which he had

ever been engaged : for the duke and his

brethren, besides being especial knights,wtre

fresh, and îhree in number, against one al-

ready weary with former fights. The dam-

sels who beheld him in this great danger, be-

sought God with many tears to be mindful

of his life, in which theirs also consisted.

Pahnerin struck one way and another with

such quick and well-dclivcred aim, that none

of his enemies being able to ward themselves,

their shields were all hewn to pieces, :md he

also had none left wherewith to delend liim-

self. The blows echoed through all the

apartments of those palaces as though the

fabric were fallinsr. No weakness was ma-

nifested in either one, but instead it seemed

as if their strength and fury increased ; the

blood lay in large spots upon the floor, and

splinters of shiekis so thick that there was no

free place whereon to set foot. At tliis time

Pahnerin, seeing how long these men wiih-

<tood him, how little he hiird done, and how
yoL. II. o
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much it was necessary for him to do, gave a
great blow to one of the ilukc'a brothers,

upon his right arm, which througli ilie ar-

mour made such a wound as maimed l)im
;

and not being able to fight longer, he left the
hall. The duke seeing him so handled, and
his own life in hazard, made at Palmerin
>vith new efforts ; laying on blows which
did not seem to proceed from a weary man.
All these efforts were now needed, for with
another blow Palmerin had now laid liis

other brother on the ground. Then the
duke holding his own perdition to be cer-

tain, drew back, saying, I pray you, let it

not displease you, sir kuight, if we rest a
little. Toll me your name, that I may know
him I shall vanquish, or that shall remain
victor over me. Sir, said Palmerin, the
knowledge of my name is so needless, that

I will not waste time to satisfy your desire
;

iirat lot us make an end of our combat, and
then I will tell you who I am. Make you,
quoth the duke, such certain account of the
victorj^ that you will admit no leisure to par-
ley ? I do not yet conceive such weakness
of myself, that I will make suit to yon for
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favour. Then they began again, tlie great

effusion of their blood witnessing the peril-

ous clanger of the fight; but the duke, not able

longer to bear up against ]'almerin, now

waxed so weak that he thought of nothing

but ciefcnding himself, and Palmcrin per-

ceiving this pressed upon hiin so that by

force he laid him at his feet : as ill pleased

as he was ill handled. But as this defeat was

to him a less grief than to think that he had

lost his lady and all hope of her, he besought

his conqueror for mercy to kill him at once,

that being the greatest benefit he could re-

ceive at his haudj. He, seeing him so ena-

moured, and judging him by himself, had

compassion on him, and raising him from

the grounti, promised him not only his life^

but lielp in whatever he could afford it him.

The duke, though he loathed life, yet ac-

cepted it, on this condition, that without her

he could not keep it; for an unhap()y life is

not to be «lesired by any except by him who

dare» not meet death.

© 2
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CHAPTER 67.

Having ended these battles,Palmerin thought

he had nothing more to do, when on a sud-

den he heard a great noise of arms, and

twenty men armed with halbcrts and brigan-

dines entered the hall, and before ihcni two

inights, crying. Kill him, kill him, who has

slain the best knight and noblest lord in the

world ; and with this they set upon Palme-

rin, who awaited them sword in hand, de-

spairing of life, by reason of the condition

he was in, but yet resolved to sell it dearly.

But the duke, who was still in the hall, see-

ing this came between them as well as he

could, grieved at this breach of order, which

was against his will. And least Palmcrin

should suspert that he had any knowledge
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uí" this dishonourable attempt, Ijefore he •

would have his wounds looked to, he dis-

missed all these offenders from his house-

hold, and banished them from his dutchy,

vowing if they disobeyed to put them to

death ; but this rigour was not carried into

effect, for Palmerin bcibrc he departed pro-

cured their pardon.

'riieti was the duke carried to his bed,'and

I'ahnerin to another in the chamber of the

ladies, where they themselves looked to his

wounds, as being one from whose hand, they

had received new life; and he was served witli

all things needful by Organel, the duke's

steward, who was as careful for him as for

the duke his lord. This Organel being a

man of years and discretion, looked to all

things, as well to the wounds of the living,

as to giving burial fu the dead suitable to

tluir [xrsons. Diuiug the lime that Pal-

merin staid with the damsels he laboured to

win their good w ill towards ihc tbikc, remind-

ing ttRui how esprrial a knight lu; N\a>-, how

dearly lie loved them, and tiie rank in which

he desired to place them ; which was to

u 3
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riake the one lady of all his esiatrs, and to

wed the others to his brethren^ who were also

persons of" great worth, and with wiiom they

ought to be greatly contented. 'I'he three

sisters, knowing that Palincrin's intention

•was good, and his words directed to good

end, and remembering what they owed him^

knew not how to deny what he desired ; fear-

ing also, that if they persisted in denial, a

deadly hatred would ensue and lead to wars,

which they as women could not be able to

resist ; so that putting themselves in his

hands, they concluded that he should do

with them as he thought best.

Palmerin was so joyful to see the damsels

conformable to his appointment, that he

made more account of the conquest of them,

than he did of the honour he received in the

combat, V^ herefore he walked to the duke's

chamber, who now began to leave his bed,

and taking him in his arms with unusual joy,

communicated to him these good tidings,

which had well nigh produced evil ; for his

heart not being able to bear the sudden joy,

he fell to the ground, and it was necessary to
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Lasicii to him with remedies to biini? liim to

himself. Jiut then hfting up his eyes he said,

Certes, sir i<night, if at your hands I have

reecived any damage, I must needs confess

your recoujpenee is double; but I have been

so unaccustomed to joy that 1 know not how
one who has so long lived in sorrow can be-

lieve tidings of such delight. Blame me
not for this weakness ; t am not worthy of

so great happiness, neither can my lieart

sustain it. Palmerin seeing him so truly

enamoured had pity on him, as one who
suffered himself the like passion, and clieer-

ed him with meet words, assuring him that

all would he to his wish. While they were

engaged in this talk, which made the duke

the less feel the grief of his overthrow, two

knights knocked at the gate of the fortress,

whom the duke ordered to be admitted with

Jess risk to themselves than had been the

custom of that place. Palmerin presently

saw that they were his brethren, whereat his

contentment was the greater, for his uncer-

tainly concerning what might have befallen

Flinian in the jousts, wherein he left him
engaged^ had till now somewhat troubled
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him. So asking him of what had befallen.

Florian told him how the jousts hud end-

ed ; and how, hearing tiiat Pompides had

followed him by reason of certain words

spoken unto him reproachfully by one of

Florenda's damsels, he had ridden on the

same Avay also, and caine up with liini at

last at the foot of a castle, wherein watch

and ward were kept, >\here he found him

doing battle against two knights, who would

have forced a damsel; whom he conquered,

Flaj-ing the one ; and there the}' heard tid-

ings of him. This castle which was so guard-

ed was that of the three sisters, and it was

this to which the damsel who guided Pal-

merin turned aside to speak to the watchmen..

Palmerin was well pleased to hear of this

adventure which Pompides had atchieved,

as also how the damsel had thousrht little of

him. The duke seeing the friendship be-

tween these three, thought that they must

needs be persons of great consideration, as

well because of their goodly appearance, as

of the richness of their arms ; and he com-

manded Organel to see that they were

worthily lodged and provided with all thuiiis
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in abuiitlancc ; but though Organel appoint-

ed them lodging coufbnnable to theirpersons,

yet would not they accept it any where ex-

cept with Palmerin, where that night he cer-

tified them what he had done in the castle
;

as also the marriage he hud appointed be-

tween the duke, his brethren, and the three

ladies : and they judged the duke to be a

rare person, attributing his errors to the

force of love which possessed him : and thus

they discoursed till sleep overcame tliem.

On the morrow morning, as had been con-

certed, the duke and his brethren were

wedded to the three sisters in this manner :

the duke to Diomana, who was the middle

sister, and the fairest; Tragonel to Armissa,

who was the eldest, and heiress to all her

father's state ; Dorafonte to Arisniena,

the youngest of all, whom they endowed so

liberally, that she was as richly provided as

her sisters. Then was the feast solemnized

with marvellous great royalty ; and Palme-

rin discovered himself and his brethren,

which made tli« duke to conceive the better

opinion of hini-clf, that he had been foiled
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l)\' such a worthy knight ; and to them he

.shewed great honour during the time of

their staying there, which was longer than

they would have done^ but only to pleasure

the duke and the ladies. At length, taking

their leave of all the honourable company,

they departed from thence, intending to go

straight to Constantinople, if no other chance

should turn them again.
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Now must we ii while leave Palnierin and

ills biotl)icn, wlio having left the duke, are

tiavelliuif on ihoir iouraev towards Con-

stantinoplc, and see what hath happened at

the castle ot" Almourolj in maintaining the

beauty of Miragiuuda. It hath been related

elsewhere in this history, how upon the death

of Olorique, the soldan of Babylon, the son

whom he left to' inherit his kingdom was a

right good knight, and a great enemy to all

Cliristeudom. Besides this, he left another

son, who was even a better knight than his

brother, and who, seeing himself poor and

without estates, determined to follow the

course of knightly adventures, and to make

his valour known among the nuniber of the
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most famous. It happened iliai first lie

went to lhe Great Turk's court, vvliich in

those days was great and prosperous among

the Moors, and being stored with courage-

ous knights, he had the better mean to try

his hardiness there ; which proved so efi'ec-

tual, that above all there the fame was attri-

buted to him as the patiern of all iheir chi-

valry.' i\lbayz:ir, as this prince was named,

seeing himself thus greatiy esteemed, deter-

mined to serve Targiana, the Turk's daugh-

ter, and heiress of liis kingdom, to whom the

only name of beauty was given thorow all

the Turk's dominions. And as love usually

goes on from little to much, and from much

to more ; so it befell to Albayzar, who hav-

ing till now been iVee, submitted himself en-

tirely. Thus having his desire forced and his

wish lost, he lived so well contented with

such loss, that no danger disinaycd hirn, and

no apprehension made him sad, except it

were from something wherein love had part,

Targiana, to whom he did not appear amiss,

being desirous of novelties, after the manner

of all her sex, would try if love had such a

sovereignty over him, as in protestation?
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and sweet parley he often confessed, and if

it were as powerful in deeds as it was liberal

ill words. Now they were sometimes wont

To commune through a little win(iow of her

chamber, so little as to afford room for no-

thing more than speech. One night, there-

fore, when he had been uttering his com-

plaints after the way of men, she said to him,

1 have already told you, sir Albayzar, that

nothing more is wanting for me to satisfy

your wishes, than to know whether your

deeds deserve me ; and now I remember a

thing by whicli I may be certified thereof:

you have often told me, that Í am the fairest

woman living on the earth, and that you

would venture your life against any one who

should dare gainsay it; now it hath been

blazed abroad, that there is an adveuture in

Spain, at the castle of Almourol, concerning

the face of Miraguarda, whose beauty is

spoken of as a wonder, which is painted to

the life upon a shield, and hung upon a tree,

in sight of all who conie there to do battle.

To tliis place 1 would have you go for love of

me, and on my part and in my name do battle

with her champion ; and having conquered

VOL. II. P
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liun, you shall bring the shield of the picture

)ïere, passing tluough the court of the em
peror Palmerin oa your return^ where, by

forc'i of aruis, you shall make all wjin deny il

confess that you serve tlje fairest lady iu Ú>c

world ; the ful til ling hereof inaketh you lord

both of uje and núae.

Now lady, answered Albayzar, I heliovc yoa

may renieniber me to shew me favour, scíiog

that you vouchsafe to employ me in your lio-=

nourablc service, Í will presently depart,

and rejoice that you may sec the force of my
]o\c; for this shield I will bring vou, and tiie

lady of the shield 1 will place at your ieet,

where all the ladies in the world ought tu

humble themselves. And albeit you should

hear much of what I shall atehievt; in this

enterprizc, think you ahvay little of il, lor

tRe vantage which there is in you above all

others, will make all easy.

Then taking leave of her v, ith such words as

love is wont at such times to sup[)ly, he clad

himself in green armour, whereon was

wrought many golden spheres, and iu his
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shickl, upon a field vert, he bare for hib de-

vice a pliuMiix carrying in its beak in golden

letters, the name of Targiana.

'iVavelling thus through divers kingdoms, at

last he arrived at the castle of Almourol, soon

alter the combat between Dramuziando and

I'lorian of the Desert; but when Dramu-
ziando was in disposition to undertake an-

other of equal peril, Albayzar perceiving the

number of shields upon the tree, well under-

stood that the knight could be of no little

goodness who had placed them there.

Above them all vi'as the shield of Mira-

guarda, which when he beheld he could not

choose but confess the advantage she had

above his lady Targiana. Nevertheless^ be-

ing coniident in himself and in the love he

bore her, he determined to go on uith the

adventure; and as it was now late he Avaitcd

till the morrow, sleeping on the field thaï

night. It was not yet broad day when he

presented himself before the castle. J)ra-

muziando being advertised of his arrival

came forth in great h;iste, armed at a'l

points, and aficr a few \\ord:> of courtesy

r 3
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had passed between tliein, tlioy couched

their spears, and shivering theui in the

aitaint, passed by each other gallantly and

unshaken. Presently they took others and

ran a second career, which was given with

so much greater force, that both were driven

backwards to the ground, to the suHicient

<liscontent ot" Draniu/.iando, as being before

his lady Miraguarda, who beheld them iVoni

a window ; though he was well excused, in-

asmuch as the girts of his saddle had given

•way. Howbeit, thinking to avenge himself

in the sword combat, he drew and attacked

Albayzar, who with no less fury and courage

received him. And as each was confident

in himself, they both did such wonders, that

this was one of the best battles, and moii^t

worthy to be seen, which had ever been

fought there. Dramuziando was so hot and

melancholick, that not a blow which he de-

livered was of little hurt. Albayzar feeling

iiis strength, nimbly shifted before him, mak-

ing him deal the most of his strokes in vain,

and moving as quickly and with as much
watchfulness as he well saw was necessary for

one who had to do with such an eueniv.
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knight, and seeing ho'.v long they had now
fought without any respite, began to fear

some mishap ior lier champion. But now
as the heat was very great, and they more-

over heated with their armour, they drew

back perforce to take breatlu Dramuziando

so highly esteemed the valour of this man,

that he doubted the end of the battle- Al-

bayzar w ho had never before felt such blows

as those of his enemy, did not now think the

end of his enterprize was so assured as he

had promised his lady Targiana. But that

promise coming to his mind, and what had

passed with her, he took fresh courage, and

grasping his sword made at Dramuziando,

who welcomed him as he came, the battle

beginning agni.i with such force as the prize

for which they combated enabled them to

put forth. Now began mail to be broken,

harness hewed, helmets dinted, shields splin-

tered, and blood to flow from so many places,

that it seemed impossible they could con-

tinue to stand on foot. Yet could there not

be seen any abateinciit of strength in them,

nor failure of breath; so that tlie battle wa«

r 3
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in full rigour and cruelty, and tlie ][\os oi

both in great danger, and the desire in l>uili

still greater to carry it on to the end. At

length they separated a second time. Drainu-

ziando perceiving in what peril he stood,

doubted at times whether it were not J'al-

merin : for in no other had he ever expe-

rienced such strength, except in him and in

his brother of the Desert; but certifying

himself that it was neither of these, he knew

not what to think. He looked at the shield

of Miraguarda and said. Lady, if I am of no

worth for any thing good, it is well that you

should abandon me ; but being one v.ho in

recompence for the good will he bears you,

desires nothing more than that you should

remember him at this time, that he may
«erve you, it would be well that you should

not disfavour him, for in so doing he would

liave the victory over you who deserves it

not. On the other hand Albayzar, whose

heart began something to fail him, seeing

himself in such a strait, said within himself,

O my lady Targiana, I shall now bce how
much I remember you : this is no man, but

niy death; which for your service Í have tra-
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veiled so far to seek. I will do what I can

to fulfil my promise to you, and when 1 can

do no more will finish my hfe in that cnd^

the which T have alway desired may con-

cUide it. Then seeing himself wearied, his

arms demolished, and Dramnziando, whose

strength and scmhlanee promised such great

things, before him, commending himself to

Fortune, he would fain have derived

strength from his weakness ; and making at

him once more, they renewed their battle

with doubled rage and courage, albeit with

less force. Dramuziando so greatly esteem-

ed the valour of Albayzar, that many times

he wished to know his name, fearing that he

was one of his friends ; but then again the

desire of overcoming him prevailed, because

he feared that this wish, if it were made
known, would be interpreted amiss. So

that, setting aside all remedy^ neither of

them expected aught else than death, and if

any thing preserved them it was the skill

with which they warded themselves, so that

the blciwsdid less hurt. Well may it he be-

lii'vcd that this Albayzar might be reckoned

aa one of ihe three knights in the world, and
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that this battle was one of the best that ever

was seen. So resting many times, and many
times retinniníç to tlie fight, they continued

the whole of the day, t;il night separated

them, the victory belonging to neither.

Dramuziando entered his lodging, mean

ing on the morrow to end their strife one

v,ay or other, and Albayzar retired down

the plain, being of the same mind ; but

afterwards j)crceiviiig himself wounded, and

knowing no where to rest him for that

night ; standing somewhat in doubt of his

enemy, and fearing to lose the love of his

lady, he returned to the castle when every

one was fast asleep, and taking down thiî

shield of ^ Miraguarda departed with it,

meanino; to bear it with him into Turkev ;

but first he would pass the court of the

emperor Palmerin, according as his lady

had commanded him ; and fearing least he

should be pursued, he staid in no place

till he was five leagues from thence, bear-

ing the shield covered that no body should

know it. And there he lodged, and staid

until his wounds were healed, being dis-
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contented for what had passed at the castle,

because he had not won the victory, that

being a thing wliich is esteemed above all

others by mcn^ by reason of the joy and

honour which are jointly gained thereby.
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CHAPTER 69.

Early on the morrow, Dramuziando having

dressed his -wounds so well as he might in

so short a space, armed himself in the same

armour all hroken as it was, that he might

have no vantage over his enemy, and went

into the field, intending to end the comhat

or to leave his hfe there. Not seeing the

knight as yet arrived, he went to the tree

whereon the shields were hung, to beseech

help and favour from the picture of Mira-

guarda, and commend himself to her, ac-

cording as he was wont: so fixing his eyes

upon the place, when he saw it not he was

so beside himself, that not being able to

keep his seat upon the horse, he alighted

and leant against the tree, accusing his own
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negligence, and suspecting that the knight

against Avbora he maintained the combat

had stoltn it ; wherefore being mastered by

rmger, he concluded to pursue presently af-

ter him, not staying till ]\l;iaguarda was

certiHed thereof, because he could not yield

account of that, which she had connnittecJ

to his keeping. And he determined to seek

all the world over, and be revenged on this

discourteous knight, with greater cruelty

than was his custom. Then calling Almou-

rol he told him what had happened, and with

tears in his eyes took leave of him, not sta)'-

ing till his wounds were healed, nor yet

thinking on the danger in which they placed

his life.

After Dramuziando was gone, Miraguarda

understood how her shield was stolen, and he

gone in search of it ; which, though it some-

thing grieved her, yet she being as ye have

heard, light of condition, dissembled any

trouble which this might occasion her.

Nevertheless she could not choose but re-

member riorendos, believing that wherever

lie were, if he knew wluU had chauced, ho
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Hould liaàten lo recover the sliicld,and brinsç

it buck witli victory over the robber, which

from any other hand she did not expect.

Now Arnielloj his squire, who as has beea

before said ahvay remained there, seeing

the shield was stolen and Dramuziando gone,

had good hope now of'liis master's life, think-

ing tiiat this chance would restore his spirirs

and make him take arms again, and seek

adventures, following the knight wlio had

stolen it. W h\\ this contentment he depart-

ed, leaving the arms of Florendos to Almou-

rol's keeping ; and travelling some days

along the Tagus, crossing hilis and valleys ou

both sides thereof, one day at evening he

came into a glade, where there was a foun-

tain of much water, surrounded with thick

and high trees, from under which he heard

the sound of a flute, touched with such mar-

vellous sweetness, that it made him íjtand

and listen; and sometimes he wlio touched it

staid to utter the complaints of an over-

charged mind, so that Armello was greatly

moved to hear his lamentations. Then

came he a little nearer to see who it might

be. He who was thus complaining sate upon
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the grass beside the fountain with tlie flute

in his lumdj tears running down his face,

which was so wan and languid that he seem-

ed more like one dead than alive. At the

i'er\ of ihi": one, I3 ing on his faee upon the

ground, was another man clad in poor ap-

parel, who from time to time uttered sucli

mortal sighs, that it seemed as if iiis soul

went with them. Armello greatly compas-

sionating these men, and knowing his lord

had minded such a solitary life at such time

as he left the castle of Almourol, could not

refrain from shedding tears himself to behold

them; and drawing near to him w ho had the

flute, said, f íood men, to whom d'od grant

more comfort than you seem to possess at

present, report to me, if you can, some tid-

ings of a young knight whom love hath

caused to undertake a solitary kind of life,

in these parts, at a time when he could beiier

serve him elsewhere.

So many, replied the otlier, are they w!io arc

thus aggrieved, that I know not for whom
you ('uquiri-' ; in myself, I may truly say, he

hath (hsplayed his i"orc(' iixuiv than in any

VCif,. II. g
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other, and that my pain may be the greater,

hath made it of such a nature as not to kill

me, for that would be to give me rest. At
these words the other one rose, saying,

Certes, sir knight, I know not why you

should choose to impr.te to Love the faults

of Fortune. Love dealt with 3'ou as lie

ought, and gave you what you desired ; if

by mishap you afterward lost it, complain of

that mishap and not of him. Leave me to

complain of these wrongs, who am the only

man born to suffer them. Armello seeing

his facc,-disfigurcd as it was, knew that it was

his lord, albeit he was well nigh changed out

of all,remembrance ; and seeing him so weak

and exhausted, that speech seemed to be the

only power of life which he had still left in

him, his sorrow at the sight was so great,

that for long time he could not speak ; and

falling at his feet with that love which he

had ever borne him, he began to beseech

him to have some pit}' upon his own life,

and no lonsrer execute on himself such ex-o
treme grief, since in so doing he did no ser-

vice to her who had thus commanded him.

Florcndos somewhat displeased that in dis-
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olículcncc of his orders lie should have come

to seek iiiin, received him with ;i discontent-

ed semblance ; but Armcllo perceiving him

still bent to pursue lus purpose, said to him.

Sir, I nm come here only to relate to you

some things which have taken place at the

castle, knowing that I serve you in this.

Then told he him how Dramuziando had

long time kept the shield of Miraguarda,

and brought many knights under his obei-

sance, but at last one came, with whom he

fought a whole day, neither being able to

conquer the other ; and when it was dark

this knight stole away the shield. He told

him also how Dramuziando had departed in

pursuit of him, not waiting to have his

wounds healed, and the more to rouse him

affirmed, that Miraguarda had no hope to

recover the shield but only by his means,

and had therefore sent him to seek him, and

carry him the tidings.

Florendos, to whose heart was already

stricken a sudden joy, began in this man-

ner: \Miat will you, Armello, wish me to

go succour others, seeing me scant able to
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help myself? '\^'"hat strength do you see

ill me to entcrprize any clanger, or do hattle

with any one ? the days in which I could

have done this are past, and now 1 am fit

for nothing more than among the sorrowful

to he more sorrowlul than all. Nevertheless,

that luy life may have its end in those things

for which 1 have alway reserved it, I w ill

follow the knight, and if I find him, will do

what I can; at least, if he should slay me I

shall be out of all trouble and sorrow in this

world. AVhosohad then seen Florendos, in

all his weakness, might have seen new breath

in him, and spirit to undertake any thing; as

anger oftentimes createth strength. So rising

up, he desired his fellow to bear liim com-

pany, inasmuch as he knew not how to live

in any part without his conversation and

friendship, giving him many reasons why he

should leave that sad and silent kind of life,

to follow the noble exercises wherein he had

been always trained. And he, though lie

was content with that sorrowful life, as best

suitable to his condition, yet had he not the

power to refuse the recpiest of Horendos.

So they departed together, and went into a
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town lianl by, where they remained till tlicy

were strong enough to endure travel.

And in their time of stay there, they each

of them had made black armour, both alike,

without mixture: ibr as Florendos would not

be known, he forbore to send for his own

from the castle. Then departed they from

thence, and travelled to seek the shield of

Miraguarda; but they travelled not long

togetlier, for that misadventure parted them,

which is no marvel ; for what chance will

have, none can avoid.

Ô 3
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CHAPTER 70.

Because you shall understand who the kiiiglit

was that kept Florendos company, tlie his-

toiy declarcth, that after the knights wlio were

prisoners with Don Duardos were departed

from the realm of England, after his deli-

verance, prince Floraman took his way to-

ward Spain, purposing to try the adventure

of Miraguarda. And because he arrived at

the castle of Almourol when Florendos was

gone into England, to try the adventure at

the castle of Dramuziando, he had leisure

sufficient to behold and muse on the portrait

ofMiraguarda,whichseemed to hiïh the fairest

thing he had ever seen, and he kept his eyes

a long time upon the shield, praising the

perfection of nature, who seemed to him
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iluMC to luivc outdone herself. Thea he

thought with what great contentment any

kniíçlit might serve so fair a thing, and that

thought led to the remcmhrance of his lady

Ahca's death, which was never out of his

mind ; and he grieved that he could not dis-

play his love before her, as the knight did

\\ lio kept this shield, and iiad hung so many
below it in triumph. O Floraman, said he,

why shouldst thou wish to follow arms, since

she who occasions thy labours cannot guer-

don them ? It might well have sutíiced to

cure mc of this error when I was vanquished at

Constanlino[)lc. That should have taught mc
not U) take to arms atjain, seeing; that I am
no longer tit for them, nor they for me; but

I deceivid myself, and am roaming over the

M orld to see others happy, while there is no

liappiness for me. But seeing too late 1

come to the knowledge of mine error, yet

better now than later to follow that which

fortune hath reserved for mc. A joyful lite

is for the joyful, a sorrowful one for mc: this

tiicrefore will I seek, this will 1 have, and

with this will I content myself, till life is

M'caiy of mc, and then my miseries w ill cud.
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Thpn seeing the banks of the Tagus so fair

with trees, .nnd its gentle waters bringing to

those who beheld them thoughts not less of

conteniplation than of delight, a wish arose

within him to pass his lime in those goodly

woodlands, and there to make his end. So

forsaking horse and armour, there he passed

his days in that solitary life. And the great-

est contentation he had, was to play mourn-

ful devices upon his f.ute, and to grave in

the bark of trees, some virelay of amorous

iind rare conceits, such as love and sorrow

could devise, cutting the letters upon the

trees, for in that place he had no other ink;

and then this lasted long time, growing as

the poplars grew in which they had been

graven.

And albeit he was resolute to live from all

company, yet when Florendos came there he

found him so near agreeing to his com-

plexion, and manners and motions coined

in the like stamp, that he was glad to re-

ceive him for a partner in his heaviness.

So that they lived together with mountain

herbs' and wild fruits, pangs, grief, 5obs,
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sigliíi, and sail tears, the daily food and sus-

tiMiatn.-c ot" u luvcr; this was both iheir so-

la( (.' and scjitow till Arinello causcti them to

d(*i)ari iVouj iheiice, as you have heard dis-

couraged.

^A'hcn now tliey had recruited their strength,

they set out in tlieir black armour, as like in

their caj)arisons as in their wills; meaning

not to separate, unless sonie adventure

should divide them. ]3ut as in those

times adventures were always to be found,

it so fortuned, that one day as they rode

along by the sea side, the waves by reason

of the calm season being smooth and still,

they saw coming along the shore a boat

with eight oars, and in the poop upon silken

cushions sate a lady attired in blacky young,

and endued with such singular beauty, as

might well have captivated any heart which

as yet was free. Two diunes of greater age

sate at her feet, and when they came oppo-

site the knights, they bade tlie boatmen rest

upon their oars. The lady fixmg her eyes

upon them said, Sirs, who appear so well

iu arms, will one of vou enter this boat
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alone, to carry succour in an adventure

wherein he cannot have a couij)anion f

Lady, answered Florcndos, we bear arms

for no other purpose, but to adventure

them in perils of this kind jointly with our

persons ; and without saying more he alight-

ed and gave his horse to /\rmello, telling him

to return to the cq,»tle of Almourol and there

wait for him, for soon or late, unless death

prevented hiui, he would join him there.

Then taking leave of" Floraman, who would

willingly have undertaken the voyage him-

self, he entered the boat, which pushed off

and quickly got out of sight of land.

Floraman rode on that day and all the next,

uneasy at the departue of Florcndos, whom
he greatly afiectionated. On the third day,

going down a valley, he came to a great

river, over which there was a bridge, well

edified and strong, and at each end a tower,

not less strong than goodly to behold.

Drawing near it he perceived a knight well

made and of great stature, who would fain

have pasted, but another denied the pas-

sage to him, telling him, that if he would
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pass^ he must leave his shield with his name

written upon the rim thereof, for such was

the custom of the fortress. Such an ill

custom, answered the knight, was not or-

dained to hinder such as myself, but rather

lor such as could not make their part good

against their encuiv. This said, he gave his

shield that he bare to his esquire, and re-

ceived another of him, and so encountered

with the knight of the liridge ; who, not able

to withstand the force of the spear, was dis-

mounted and thrown into the water, whcrq

he was drowned. Floraman somewhat abash-

ed at this hardy encounter, approached

nearer to see who it was that had given it ;

and looking at the shield in the esquire's

hand, he saw the portrait of Miraguarda, by

which he knew that this was he who had

stolen it; and he marvelled that so great vil-

lainy should be found in so brave a man.

AVhile he waited to see how this cnterprize

would take conclusion, he heard a horn

sounded on one of the towers, so vc!iement-

ly that the sound thereof rung through the

whule valley. At this out came a knight

of Jarge limbs, in armour of grey and uhite.
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liolding in his hands a battle axe, in the use

of which he greatly prided himself, being

full skilful; wherewith approaching to the

kniglit, he charged him with many sharp

and dangerous strokes, but in the end, such

was tlic valour of the other kniglit, being bet-

ter than he, that by force of many wounds

he laid him in short time at his feet, in such

plight that he never more obstructed the

passage. This one had hardly fallen when

there issued out a giant, in arms made to

look like flames of fire, so stroiig and goodly

that they made him who wore them seem of

the greater worth. In his right hand he bare

an iron mace, and in his left a shield of ex-

ceeding strength. Drawing near the knight,

he cried out to him with a loud and terrible

voice. Thou destroyer of my blood, do thy

best to defend thyself; for to revenge the

horrible injury thou hast ofiered me, [intend

to cut thy body into pieces and give it for

food to the beasts: for with any thing else I

should not be contented. The knight giving

him no answer, covered himself with his

shield, so that between the giant and him bc-

çaii u terrible çwwbat; for hi,' knew well how
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to Wíird his blows, and to requite them with

others of equal might; andas the battle pro-

ceeded, they were delivered on both sides

with sueh good will, that the strength of ar-

mour was not such as to withstand them, and

pieces began to be hacked off and to fall,

l^'loraman thought this so fierce a battle, and

the knight so excellently brave, that it seeni-

<d to him hardly could a better be found iu

the world. And, not to detain myself in ad-

ventures foreign to the history, the right

brave Albayzar demeaned himself so well and

did such wonders, that, demolishing the

giant's shield upon his arm, and hewing

away his armour on all sides, after long

time he brought him dead to the ground,

he himself remaining with some wounds :

then, seeing uo more résistants, lie entered

the fortress, where he stayed till he was

well recovered. Floraman, though his in-

tention had been to do battle with him fur

the shield of Miraguarda, seeing him in this

condition esteemed it dishonour to assail

him ; wherefore he past the bridge, the pas-

sage now being free, not knowing whither

to take his way, and meaning to wander

VOL. II. R
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about in those parts for awliile, in the hope

that he miglit meet with Albayzar again, and

•thon do but lie with him^ a^ lie greatly de-

sired.
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CHAPTER 71.

The history sailh, that duke Art'dao in Spain,

liad a daughter, who Hving to enjoy his pos-

sessions after him, was nourished in com-

pany of the infanta Belisanda, daughter of

king Recindos ; she living there at the

court, became enamoured of tlie infanta's

brother, Onistaldo, and as she did not ap-

pear amiss to him, love had such power

between them, that in the end their desires

took cfleet. But after the prince had re-

ceived the order of knighthood, in the court

of the emperor Pahnerin, he became aíTec-

tionatc towards another, so tliat he forgot

}irr, and never saw her more, though wiien

he left Spain he had given her great hojx*

of his relurn. I'lie dutchess, who greatly

R 2
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lovcfl him, and with all these wrongs could

not cease to do so, despairing to recover

him by any other means, determined to

try if by force sh.e could have him in lier

power wliom love would no longer bring

there. So cominíí to this castle of the

briJge, which was one of the best in her

estates, having in her company the giant

Lamortan, with two knights of his hneage,

she established this custom, that no knight

should pass the bridge ^^ilhout leaving his

shield and name in writing
;
persuading

liersclf by this device at length to recover

Onislaldo.

This was the reason why this pass was kept,

to the hurt of many who would fain have

forced it, and whom it cost dear, till the

valiant Albayzar came, who ended the cus-

tom with the death of the keepers of the

bridge, to the great grief and vexation of

the di.tchess. iSevertheless, for the bounty

and valour she perceived in him, she com-

manded that he should he honourably used,

and entertained him till he had recovered

the hurt of his wounds; when thanking her
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as so noLle entertainment deserved, be de-

])arted and took his journey towards Con-

stantinople.

Return we now to Plorendo?, who went on

fill niííht with the lady in the boat, till in the

mornini^ they diseovered a castle in the

midst of the sea, which was founded upon

a rock ; here the lady seeing herself where

she wished to be, began to Florendos in

this manner : Sir knight, now will 1 declare

for what cause I have brought you to this

]»lace, letting pass my boldness under your

knightly courtesy. Within this castle

al>ideth a lady, of as little virtue as beau-

ty, who, when I had espoused one of the

fairest lord:» in this country, became ena-

moured of him at a tourney, and not daring

to (hscovcr to him a wish which deserved

to be rejected, availed herself of her ac-

customed cunning, telHng him with many
feigned tears, úu\t a knight had deprived

her of this her castle, so that by her intrea-

ty she won him to go with her as her cham-

pion in her distressed cause. \\ hen she had

gotten him iiere she wouUl never sufVer him

K 3^
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to depart, but si\y%, tliat here slie will krrp

liini i'or ever, unless a knight i-hall (Jeliver

him by ibree of arms. JS'ow when any one

hath come to attempt thi^ rcsriie, five

Ivnights, \vliom she hutli within the castle,

sally out, and presently overpower him
;

but if more than one come, then will she

not suffer her knights to fight then), but

fires* at them from the castle. Lady, re-

plied Fiorendos, in a case of such danger

as this, before you bring men here you

ought to tell them ^vhere they are going,

that they may have no cause to complain

of you. But since we are here, let us land,

and Fortune may dispose of us as she

pleaseth,

Tlicn lacing on his helmet he leapt from the

boat, the lady remaining therein, for she did

not venture to land : so advancing himself

toward the castle gate, before which there

was a little open space, the live knights

came forth, all strongly armed, saying. Since

* Antes as bombardadas os desviam do castello.
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}ou have bocii so ill advised as to come here

in search ot youi owji hurt, yield yourself

to prison,, which will be the least you can

receive.

Trust me, said Florendos, first I intend to

try your cruelty, before I will submit to

ynur gentleness ; with that, covering himself

with his shield, he rushed among them, deal-

ing his blows so forcibly to the right and

left, that the lady of the castle began to

fear the destroyer of her fortress was come,

who would make her lose the thing in the

world which she loved best. The five

knights being so many, perceiving in this

their enemy greater strength and skill than

they had ever before experienced in any

otLier man, aided each other the best they

could, laying on their blows both thick and

J'ast, so that in spite of all his skill he was

wounded in many places. Ikit Tlorentlos,

aware that it was necessary to make good

speed against so niany, dealt one a blow

over lhe shield upon the helmet, to such

good purpose that it went through lu-lmet

and head ; and by good ha[), gave another
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\vlio was behind him such a back blow with

the liilt of his sword, as brought him to the

ground also. When the others perceived

this they began to think more of saving

themselves than of conquering him. The
lady of the castle seeing them thus faint,

called out to them from a window, en-

couraging them, and shaming them for

their weakness. At this, what with shame

and anger, they took heart and set on him

again, with greater resolution than they had

yet displayed ; but he knowing his danger,

and relying upon his good cause, did such

wonders that in short time he slew one of

the three, and pressing upon the other twain,

being now indignant that they should have

resisted him so long, he drove them here

and there, they striving how they could to

save themselves ; seeing no way to escape,

because on the one side the sea hindered

ihem, and into the castle they could not re-

tire, for the lady within had commanded
the gate to be made fast ; so that perforce

they did their best, having no remcdj'.

One of them at length with his wounds and

the exceeding fatigue of battle, fell down
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flead before liini; when the last knight, see-

ing himselt" left alone, and in such plight

that he had scarcely strength to stand, took

the point of his sword ni his hand, and

kneeling down, said. Sir knight, I beseech

you, since you have had valour enough to

overcome .so many, you will not be without

inercy to [)ardon one. Florendos answered,

I will spare thee, though to show mercy to

the wicked is a fault, because it seemeth

cruelty to slay one who cannot defend him-

self.

Then he sate down upon a seat of marble,

which was made after the manner of a bench

at the castle gate, that he might rest him-

self awhile after so great toil. And now the

lady came from the boat, right joyful at this

victory, and ordered one of her dames to

look to his wounds, who was full skilful in

such matters, and had been brought with her

lor this especial purpose. She found that

iliey were many, but none of any danger,

^\lu•r(^at lhe lady was greatly contcntetl.

I'n!srnily a damsel came and opened the

ca?tle gate, by command of its mistress, w hu
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standing in fear least her stubbornness

might procure lier greater injury, no longer

resisted. Florcndos took the lady by the

hand and entered the castle, where they met

the knight her husband, who had been pri-

soner there so long; he having embraced her

with as great love as she deserved, came to

riorendos, saying, Certes, sir, the sight of

your prowess delighted me so greatly that I

did not remember what I was to gain by it.

Come up and rest, as you must needs require

to do ; and then we will depart when it shall

please you ; for in so bad a house long tarri-

ance is not needful.

Here Florendos remained eight days by rea-

son of his wounds, during which time he

never saw the mistress of the castle, because

she had made herself fast in her chamber, so

that no one might come to have a sight of

her. This she did that Florendos might not

know her if he should ever thereafter meet

lier: for her determination was to bring about

his death if she could, if her own had not

cut her off sooner than she expected. The

first day of his abode there Florendos went
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to see tli.c place vvlicre the lady used To

imprison the knights who failed in this ad-

venture : amongst wliom he Ibund Goarini,

from wliom he would fain have concealed

hiuisclf, but he could not, for Goarim knew

him: and though he grieved that it had not

been his own fortune to conquer the custom

of this castle, was yet well contented that his

cousin Floreados should be he who atchieved

it, holding him already to be one of the

best knights in the world, by what he had

seen him do on the bridge of Dramuziando's

castle; for al'ter his departure Daliarte had

declared who he was.

After that eight da\'s were expired, they de-

parted in a galley, which the knight whom
he had delivered sent for, and went to his

dwelling place, where Goarim and he found

themselves so graciously used, and with as

much ceremony, as if the knight had been

some great prince. There they remained

a few days: for Florendos, for ever accom-

panied by his own careful thoughts, could

not suffer repose. So taking leave of his host

he departed upon a goodly steed, w liich the
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knight liad given liiin. And because Goarim

Avas little of an innamorato, his conversation

was not so pleasant to Florendos, that it did

not make hiin oftentimes r( grtt that oi" prince

Florainan ; so for this reason, with ilie best

words he could, he parted froifi him, telling

liim thai he must needs for his honour's sake

travel alone, by reason of a certain adven-

ture, at which he was bound to appear by a

certain time. Goarim, by what he had al-

ready heard reported, understood him, and

did his pleasure ; so ihey parted, each going

his way.
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CHAPTER 7í:.

Paliuerin and liis l)i\'thrcn, coutiniiiiiir in

llieir travel towards (,'onsUiuliiiople, uent

on without niLMniiig any notable adventure,

till one evening riding ihorow a fore>t, tar

trunr any inhabiti d place, they saw a damsel

upon a bay paltVey come riding to^vards

them, in such haste as if she were flying Irom

some great danger ; who being come some-

what near them, Florian staid her palfrey,

saying, Lady, if it will not hurt you, I piay

you to shew us the cause of your fear ? Alas,

s^r, quoth she, how can I stay to report any-

thing, seeing 1 dare scant assure myself in

your company. 1 was going to the court

of Irance with a message to the queen, when

two knights, \\ horn (Jod confound, came and

VOL. II. s
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laid hands on nic, endeavouring dicmselves

to abuse mine lionuur ; but fortune wm so

favourable to jno, that at ni)' cry a kniglit

came who dcloiidcd my cause, and behaved

himsch" so wortliil}' against them, tbat in

open fight he slew them both. Then passing

by a castle at the end of this valley, he Nva*

assailed by ten or twelve knights, who I íèar

me will be the death of liim, if he be not

speedily helped by some good rescue ; and,

trust me, the loss of him would be very great,

being one of the most hardy knigiits in oli

the world. I pray you, lady, said Floriau,

bring us to the castle, for it were great pity

to suffer such a knight to die for lack of

help, xllthough, quoth she, Í was oilifr-

wise determined, yet will I bring you to the

place, to see if any help can be icudcreii

hiin.

This said; <he turned the reins of lier palfrey,

and they rode together down the forest, iiic

following them at full speed, in short time

they saw ujx^n the left iiand, where thei-e

were some high trees, a castle standing upon

a iitile eminence, well edified and itrong.
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aiul at the foot thcieof, from a part which

they could not see, they heard so great a

dill of arms that it echoed well nigh through

the \vlKjle of the valley. Drawing nearer,

tliey found a knight surrounded by six or

seven on foot, who had slain his horse; but

he demeaned himself so valiantly that Pal-

merin and Florian and Pompides marvelled

to see him : for he had already laid three or

lour at his feet, and never delivered blow

which <lid not bring down him on whom it

fell. The damsel who had led them there,

seeing how they sate still, and looked on,

making no haste to succour him, said to

them, Why, sirs, if you determined to do

nothing when you came^ it had been more

honour for you to have kept on your jour-

ney than to sutler so good a knight to be

slain in your presence, and you stand by.

Methinks, these arms of 3'ours are rather for

show than for the proper use for which they

were made.

Lady, answered Falmerin, the knight doth

so well discharge his duty, that we should

oiler him great wrong if wc presumed to aiil

S 2
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liim ; for so miglit wc eut off the praise

which he shoukl worthily bear ia ohlainint;

the victury, which is in liis hands. But it'

ue should perceive the knights to have any

danijcrous advantacre over him, then would

we show him such aid in their res-istance

that 3-ou should recal your w ords, and have

a better opinion of us. AVhile they con-

tinued this parley the knight was not idle :

for often knights who had at first beset him

only four wcye left, the others either h'ing

dead or sorely w'ounded upon the field, which

was covered with blood, and strewn with

fragments of shields, and mails, and breast-

plates ; he the while, albeit he had receiv-

ed some hurt, yet demeaned himself so

actively and well as if he had but just enter-

ed the battle: for neither in an}' blow which

he gave, nor any movement which he made,

could sign of weakness be discovered. Pal-

merin, amazed at seeing what he had never

till now beheld, said to Florian, Certes, I see

now what I never thought to have seen. In

this man then is the height of arms, for such

strength and courage and breath I never

witnessed in any other, Fiorian replied, I
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know n(»f what to think, except that this

k!iiii;ht is ordained to darken the deeds ot"

nil others : lor setting aside yours, which

are not to be taken into account, I know

not any one so confident in his own, as that

seeing those ot this knight, he would not

greatly envy hini. By this time they per-

ceived all the knights to be slain except two,

who were so feeble and weary that they could

scant keep themselves on foot ; and because

the other gave them no respite, laying on

load of blows, tîiey were constrained to yield

iheniselves to his mercy. AMien presently

<ame forth iVoni the castle a knight armed

in yellow plates of steel, upon a great roan

horse, and he himself so huge and well-

limbed that he seemed to be of surpassing

strength. The strange knight seeing him,

nothing regarded the other twain, but sprang

upon one of the horses which was without

a rider, and approaching Palmerin and his

brethren, said, I pray yon, sirs, bestow one of

your spears upon me, to receive this knight,

and 1 will serve you with others whenever

you shall please to command me. Sir, said

I'alirurin. because it is well bestowed upon

s 'J
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yon, I am content to give you mine ; but

metliinks, seeing yourself sore liurt, yon

should rest a while, and refer the joust to

one of us ; for what you have already done is

sufficient for your honour. The kniglii took

the spear, saying. If my fortune should not

be such as to let me go througii with tliis

victory, you will tiien have time to satisty

your wish. Then his esquire seeing his

master to want a shield, came and j)rcsented

liim another which bore the portrait of ^lira-

guarda ; but Albayzar, for this was he, re-

lused it, saying, That it was rather made to

be adored than to be employed to any use in

fight. Then addressing himself towards the

knight of the Castle, he would have run

against him ; but he, seeing him destitute ot

a shield, cast his own to the ground, wiili

these words: I am sorry to sec thee in this

poor state, because the victory I might ob-

tain in vanquishing thee will be but poor ;

do not think therefore that I will attack thee

with any vantage of arms. Here ending his

talk they fetched their course, and met each

other with such puissance, that they were

both forced to lall to the ground, and both
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T>cing without shields, were ?ore hurt; then

i i>ing and taking their swords, which were

luigc and keen, they hegan so fieree a com-

ida, that Palmerin did highly commend the

valour of Albayzar, and would gladly have

had knowledge of him.

Nay, fjuoth Pompidcs^ Î do not now think

so much of this battle, for I think more of

seeing the shield of Miraguarda in his pos-

session, whici) showeth that Dramu/iando,

who had it in keeping, hath been vanquished

and brought into his subjection, which is in-

deed more to be wondered at than this; and

were this knight in better condition I would

hazard myself against him, to restore the

shield to the place from Avhenee he hath

brought it, or die in the endeavour. Certes,

replied Florian, Í hold it so great a thing

for Dranuiziando to be overcome, that I

know not what to think : nevertheless, on

the other hand, the prowess of this man
is such that any thing may be believed of

him. Let him first fniish his combat, and then

we may be resolved.
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By this time Albayzar and his anungonist

had separated lor a while to take bicatli.

Albayzai's arnisweie haeked and hewn away,

and he hiniseU'had lost so niueh blood from

many wounds, tiiat he began somethiiiir to

doubt the vietory. This kindled in iiini

sueh anger, that witliout fartiier delay, taking

his sword in both hands he made at the lord

olthe Castle, who received him with no less

wrath ; and in short time they made such

havock with each other's iiesh, that it seem-

ed impossible they could kcej) on foot. Pal-

merin, seeing them in such plight, and griev-

ing for Albayzar, would have parted ihcn»;

but he would by no means give ovi-r, rcque^t-

inchim to let him g:o ihrouiih with the bat-

tic, for he felt himself able to finish it to ids

wish. 1'hen setting again at his enemv,

both began to wax weak, especially Dramo-

rante the Cruel, as the lord of the tower was

called, who could scared}' believe that such

fitrtàngth and endurance had been in mortal

man as he now found in this knight. Albay-

zar well perceiving his weakness, prest on

him, and at length cutting off his right arm,

brought him dead to the ground, he him-
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self being so foredonc that he tell besiclo tiiiii.

Incontinently he was succoured by Pahncrit^i

and I'lorian, and the damsel who had led then»

there, wjio bound up his Avounds the best

they could, and carried him into the castW,

A\ here they were better received than they

looked for, and had good leisure to attend

the wounds of Albay^iar, which were very

nianvj but not dangerous except for lack of

blood; a thing which it is necessary to sup-

ply when it is wanted, and to reduce when

it abounds, since we see that either lack or

excess thereof many times makes life doubt-

ful.
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CIL1PTER 7í

Because you shall understand more of tli'is

Dramoraute the Cruel, the history declareth

liow Eutropa, aunt to Drarauziando, had a

brother, who was named Dramorante, one of

the stoutest giants that lived in his time. He
being in his flourishing days, became amor-

ous of a fair damsel, the daughter of a wise

and discreet gentlewoman, who would not

give her consent to the marriage; wherefore

he took her away perforce, and had a son by

her, named Dramorante, like himself, whose

haughty and pityless deeds in time obt^iined

the name of Cruel. The mother died in

her travail, which struck so deep to the heart

of the giant, seeing her dead by whose love

his life was maintained, that he through ex-

treme grief died shortly after; wherefore his

child was kept by his grandmother, until
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such time as he grew in years and strengtli,

more than in decent and virtuous manners
;

tor liis wliole endeavour was to kill the in-

noccnt;, and ravisli anti spoil lair ladies, so

that witU his continual inclination to all

desperate and cruel attempts, all thai coun-

try feared him like the devil. And these

tilings he did without any other cause than

tliat perverse will with which he had been

U'gotten; and he always kept knights in hi<;

service to range the forest and bring home
damsels to be beastly abused by him. In

this manner he lived long time, doing deeds

worthy of cruel chastisement, until such time

as Albayzar cauR' and prevailed against him^

as you have heard beiorc.

Now Albayzar remained in the uastle some

days while his wounds were being cured. Pal-

merin, Florian, and Pompides, keeping him

company until he had attained a better dispo-

sition ; and the damsel also who had led them

there, to whom he gave the castle in guerdon

lor her care. ^^ hen he w:is in condition to

talk upon any thing, Florian desired him to

report how he had gotten the sliield of Mi-
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raguaida : for, ciuoih he, I know not well

what to ihhik, because lie that kept it is

«>iic of the best knights that ever professed

arms.

Sir, said Albayzar, I won the shield in equal

bailie, and vanquished him that undertook

to keep it. Moreover, I hope not only to

present this to iny lady Targiana ; but aUo

those of all other men who shall gainsay that

she is the fairest lady in the world : and

with this intent I shall first go to the court

of the emperor Palmerin^ where I shall have

better occasion to fulfil my purpose than any

where else. Tioriaa now fuliy understand-

ing that lie was a Moor, and hearing his

speeches so proud and arrogant, answered

him somewhat nielancholickly. '^ ou go,

methinks, upon a bad enterprise: for theie

are in that court so many ladies fairer than

Targiana, and so many knights to accept

your challenge, that I fear you will come oil"

with more shame than your heart presages.

Albayzar, who could not brook these words

because they affected his lady, replied. Sir

knight, you well know the time ia which you
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luive taken uic, but if you dare come to tlic

emperor's court, when I shall be there, which

will be soon, I 'vvill cause you to know how-

far the beauty of Targiana doth surmount

all other women, if so be you dare enter the

combat with me. Good words, replied Flo-

rian, are so ill requited by you, that 1 will

say nothinsç more than I will be with you in

the court as soon as possible, and then our

deeds shall decide between us. So taking

leave of him, he besought Palmerin to depart.

Accordingly they armed themselves forth-

with and left Albayzar.

The three brethren went their wav, till at

length after long travelling they arrived in

the kinirdom of Hun<>;arv, beinu; «lad thev

had attained so near to Constantinople.

But Palmerin, in the midst of this cor.t nt-

nient, began tfO feel greater tears than ever,

having still present in his mind the words

which his lady had spoken w hen first he left

that court. And not knowing on what to

<letermine because of the great peril in which

he .stood, he went apart with Sclviaui: i'or

this secret he did not confide even to hi»

VOL. II. T
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brethren. In him he found such shigular

and lively arguments to draw him from these

fears, as obliged him to go on and forget

such fancies. Nevertheless, Love, which

wherever it hath place, worketh a thousand

changes, brought other doubts to mind, so

that his judgment was clean gone from him,

and he knew not what he should do. Thus

they went on throughout that kingdom,

atchieving feats which extended their re-

nown ; and going towards a city which was

a sea port, where they might embark for

Greece, they came upon a great and wide

field, and looking about them, regaling their

eyes with the fair flowers wherewith it was

covered, they saw coming towards them a

litter covered with a black pall, and accom-

panied by three esquires, who were making

very doleful and grievous lamentations over

a dead body which was upon the bier.

Drawing near, Florian, who was alway de-

sirous of novelties, wished to know the rea-

son of this sorrow ; and hfting up the cloth

he beheld a knight lying in green armour,

so embrued with bloody that one could hard-
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jy judge of what colour it was, and bearing

the marks of so many blows, that it was plain

he had received thein in some tircat battle.

This moved him to great compassion ; and

being desirous to know the cause of this lie

slaid one of the esquires, willing him to re-

port by what mischance the knight was

slain, while the litter went on. The esquire

having small leisure to sta}', madehim a short

answer in this sort : If you wish to know,

follow me, and I will tell you along the road;

and if you have courage you may adventure

your arms and person, where great honour

may be gained with great })eril. Certes,

quoth Florian, haj) what may [ shall see the

end of this. So taking leave of his brethren,

who would fain have gone with him, he fol-

lowed the litter, desirous to «ee the end of

that the esquire had told him. Palmerin

and Pompides seeing him gone, went their

way along ihe field, talking of what had

chanced, when, as adventures were always

certain in those parts, they had not gone far

before they saw a damsel crossing the plain,

mounted on a black palfrey, who, when she

came up to theni; stopt and said, Sirs, will

T 2
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one of you, as you arc bouutl by tlic order

which you hear, go with me to the succour

of a damsel, whom three kniglits arc about

to put to death. Pompidcs hearing this,

turned to Pahnerin : So httlo an adventure

is not for you. I pray you give me leave to

accompany the damsel, that I may see if

any thing may proceed from me, which may
seem like vour brother. Palmerin, to whom
no conversation appeared better than a soli-

tary life, easily consented that Pompides

should assist the damsel ; so taking leave of

each other, Pompides departed about his en-

terprize, and Palmerin to the accustomed re-

membrance of his lady: for when time gave

him occasion he never cmplo^'ed his thoughts

on other subject. In this manner, travelling

on with Sclviam, he past the greater part of

the day, till the sun went down; and then see-

ing himself far from any place of lodging,

was glad for that night to take his rest in a

little thicket of trees at the end of the field
;

so riding up to them, he alighted and gave

his horse to Selviam, and laid himself ilown

at the foot of a tree, where he lay thinking

of his ladv till the thoughts lulled him and
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he fell asleep ; Lut finding no rest even in

sleep, he awoke again when it was now mid-

night. And then, as all sounds are heard

distinctly at night, he heard the voice of a

man, not far apart from him, complaining in

such soriowful guise that it was pityful to

hear him ; and being desirous to hear hiui

better, lie drew towards the voice. The
night was so dark that lie could not see him,

nor distinguish the colour of his arms; but

he was content to hear hinij^because the sor-

rowful lind consolation in hearing the sor-

row of others. The other, who was employ-

ing the time in nothing but pa^?sionate dis-

course, was saying. Why, O riorendos, why
dost thou thus complain of thy grief, being

so well contented with it? My lady Mi ra-

guarda, what would you he should do who
hath seen you to lose himself, and seeth you,

not to say what he suffers .'' My sorrows are

such that none butl could endure them, and I

live for nothing else, than that life may be

past in greater suffering. Every thing which is

suffered for your sake is, I w ell know, re|)aid

by the pleasure of serving you ; but w hat

shall he do, to whom your rigour neither w ill

T 3
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give life to enjoy tliis pleasure, nor destroy it

at once that he may no longer complain?

So ending his moans with a grievous sigh,

he laid him dtnvn, and, being worn out, iell

asleep. Then Palmcrin perceiving it was

Florendos, determined to make hiniselt'

known; but fearing that lie might hinder him

OÍ" his journe}', changed his mind, bewail-

ing as much the heaviness of Tlorcndos^ as

he did the extreme ease of his own misfor-

tune: for it is the nature of noble minds to

lament for the sorrows of others, more than

for their own. Before the day appeared he

ordered his horse to be bridled, and pursued

his way, wishing now to he at the court of

the emperor his grandfather, where he might

conclude the several motions of doubt and

fear, which love presented to his oppressed

mind : for great fears arc made to seem less

by hastening through them.
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CHAPTER 74.

Florian of tlie Desert following the Lier

after he had parted from his brethren, the

squire who was with him began thus: Sir,

seeing you desire so mueh to know the

knight who is slain, and thinking that you

^vill not refuse to revenge his wrong if need

should be, give ear, and I will diseourse

thereof to you at large. For as arms are

borne for the sake of redressing wrongs,

assure yourself that in this adventure better

than in any other you may employ them.

You shall understand that this knight was

named Sortibran the Strong, first cousin of

king Frisol, wliose worthiness iiath been

sueh, that he ever bare the name of the most

redoubted knight in all his kingdom. So ii
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was, that yesterday a squire came to his cas-

tle, who with tears desired him to assist him

in a donbtlul cause ; whereto he courteously

gave his consent, never having denied suc-

cour w hen it was asked at his hand, and went

V ith him, not suspecting the treacherous in-

tent of the squire, who brought him into a

place where four of his enemies awaited hi;*

coming; and though Sortibran, my lord, did

in battle against them all, all that a brave

knight should do, nevertheless, as odds of

number oftentimes overcometh valour, by

dint of many wounds, in the end he was

there cruelly slain. We being advertised of

this great mishap, came with this bier to

fetch him to his castle, where we might see

his body honourably interred. In the mean
Mhile one of his young sons is gone to the

court,, to seek some knight that will revenge

his father's death. Therefore, if you dare

undertake this you shall not only enlarge

your renown, but also shall work such occa-

sion, that none may presume hereafter to

commit any such treason. Florian, who de-

sired nothing more, offered his person for

this service, being grieved at the death of
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Sorlibran, ^vllonl he had bcforotimc hturd

named as a right good knight. So riding on

with them they came to the sea coast, where

they entered a foist, that attended their com-

ing, and having there sliipped tlie body of

Sorti bran, they took the horses by hmd, and

rowed along shore.

There they went on till night, when as they

Mere crossing a bay which the sea made iu

those parts, they fell in with four Turkish

galleys, which were lying there at anchor;

and as there was no time to turn back, and

none but Floriau to fight, the foist was en-

tered without resistance bv Auderramete, a

chief captain among the INloor^, who behold-

ing tlie rich armour of Florian, and judging

him to be a noble knight, entertained him

oourtcousl}', commanding the esquires to cast

the dead body of their lord into the sea ; and

the next morning they hoisted sails to go on

their voyage.

This Auderramete was the bastard brother

to Albayzar, and now was travelling to seek

him, to give liim to understand, tiiat the sol-
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dan of Babylon, Ills Lrotlier, was dcafl, after

Avhoui it was his right to succccil. So in

talking with Dorian he demanded of him

if at any time he had heard of the prince

Albayzar, and reported such marks and

tokens to him, that he knew it was he who

had vanquished Draniorante the Cruel, and

all his people ; and with that, bethinking him

of the combat assigned between them, to be

performed in the emperor's court, and that

his I'ortune had so chanced that he could

not meet him there at the appointed time,

he remained discontented and sad, inso-

much that Auderramcte desired him to

shew the cause of iiis heaviness. But when

he had understood the reason, in a great

inelancholy he began thus to say, Thinkest

thou there is any knight in the world that

can stand against my lord Albayzar in the

field ? Certainly thou art much beholden

to Fortune for delivering thee from so great

a danger. Nevertheless, if thou art so dis-

contenicd, let us reach the court of the

Great Turk, where, before the princess Tar-

giana, I will do battle with thee upon this

quarrel, that Albayzar is the best knight
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living on the earth, and if tliou hast any

anger against him thou maycst revenge it

upon me^ who am his brother. Fiorian,

Avho desired to manifest his valour in strange

countries, received the ehallonije ; and the

Moor, desirous of gaining honour, and still

more in the service of Albayzar, bent his

course towards the court of the Great Turii.

Let us now remember Pompides, \\\\o tra-

velled wiiii the damsel till they came to a

valley thickly set with trees, when from the

deepest part of the grove, he heard the voice

of a woman, now so weak and exhausted

that she had scarce strength to cry out;

and clapping spurs to his horse, he came up

and beheld a knight endeavouring to force

her, and two others sitting by on horseback,

laughing to see her defend herself.

Pompides, not able to suffer so great shame

in his sight, couched his lance against him

that abused the lady, so that he ran him

dean thorow the head, and Iai(' him dead

on the ground, before him scattering his

brains upon the earth. The other two turn-
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tvî instantly upon him with ihcir sliiehii;

hefore them and tlieir spears in rest; but

uU they did was to break them upon him.

Pompidcs having better strength, pierced

one through all his arms, and sent him to

bear his friend company ; then s\\H)rd in

hand lie made at the third, and in short

time gave him so many wounds that he

tell senseless ; incontinently he alighted to

see if he were dead ; and taking oft' his hel-

met, the other came to himself, and in the

fear of death, began to ask for mercy ; but

Pompidcs, being nielancholiek at what he

had seen, would show him none^ but saying

that this was the iit guerdon of such viU

lîiiny, smote oft' his head.

Then came the damsel, and tln-ew herself

at the feet of Pompides to thank him for

this succour ; but the fear she sustained by

their cruelty, would hardly sufl'er her to

speak. Pompides taking her in his arms,

and seeing her to be so fair a woman, said.

Now, lady, you may be content, for there is

none here but such as will employ himself

in your defence. Sir, quoth she, these mea
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have brought mc into such fear, that albeit

I see thcin dead before my face, yet they

still make me alVaid ; let us depart, for I can-

not think myself safe here. Pompides smil-

ing at her fear, departed with her into the

open field, where, because it was now even-

ing-, and they were far from any inhabited

place, he determined to rest ; and there the

(huH'^el related to him how the knights that

would have forced her, met with her as she

travelled toward the court of king Frisol.

l*ompides, having heard her story, tried whe-

ther by fair words lie could win her to his

wish, as her appearance obliged liim to do,

but to Utile [)urpose, the damsel being

chaste and virtuous. On the morrow, as

soon as it was light she went her wav, and

Pompides pursued his journey, hoping to

overtake Palmerin, not only because of the

love whicli he bore him, but also for the

sake of his conversation: for the conversa-

tion of good men hath this in it, tiiat both

the good and the bad equally desire it for

its own sake.

VOL. H.
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CilAPTER 75.

After Palincnii had left riorendus >lccpin<r

in the thicket, on the fourth day he tarn.-

into u forest, lialf a league from the citv

of Buda, where the king of Hungary at

Miat time made abode. At the end of
this forest, under the shade of some poplars,
he perceived a company of knights and
ladies by a fountain, who were then passing
the se!>ta, because the day was exceedinç
hot. Wherefore fearing least their com-
pany might be some hindrance to his travel,

he turned his horse another way.

Ere long, a^ he was riding, he heard a great up-
i-oar,and turning his head, espied this pleasant
company by the fountain to be fiercely en-
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ííaged ill battle, incontinently be -spurred

bis borse anrl galloped tbitber; but before

he came, all -was done and quiet, because

tbr enemy bad slain those who resisted, and

taken the rest. Now when Palaierin saw

among tbe prisoners the dutcbess of" Ponlo

and Durazo, wbo ^vas tbe wife of Belear,

and among tbe dead prince Ditrco, who

had been conducting her to tbe court of the

king bis father, (for Belcar was for tbe most

part of bis tiinc in Constantinoplej by re'a-

son of the great allcction be bare towards

it, baving been bred up tbercin,) be was so

sorrowful that be determined to adventure

his person in tbe rescue of tbcse ladies, and

to revenge the dead, notbing heeding that

against him there was tbe giant Bracan-

dor, lord of the Uninhabited Rock, and

wilb bim ten knights, all well armed. So

be couched his spear and ran against the

giant witb sucb force, that taking him un-

awares, be laid bim along on the eartb. Tbe
ten, seeing this boldness in a single knigbt,

came altogether upon him, but be defended

himself so well, iliat they bad not the power

to unborsc him ; and drawing his sword

U ii
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he laid about hjm, and with his hardy blows

made them quickly cool their courage. Bra-

caiidor bein^: now risen up again, with great

anger and pride exclaimed to his men. Draw
back and look io tlie prisoners th;it they do

not escape. My culiass shall give me such

vengeance upon tliis wretch, that I shall have

full satisfaction for what he has done to me.

They did as he commanded them, not daring

to disobe\', and Palmerin seeing his rage, and

veil knowing liis strength, awaited him with

that good heart wliich he always carried

about. The battle endured between them

some while, each contesting it as stoutly

as was needful against such an enemy ; but

]3racandor in the end began to faint. The
knights seeing the danger he was in, recked

not of their master's command, but came

and beset Palmerin, who albeit his skill was

so great, could not defend himself so well

against so many, but that his armour was

cut through in many places, and he receiv-

ed many wounds. Isevertheless, if ever he

displayed his high prowess it was now; for

every blow he gave brought down its man,
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(lead or woundí^d^ arms being of no avail

against his might. Tlie damsels, meantime,

t.ontinuc'd in prayers for his good assistance,

esteeming him the best knight that ever they

had seen. Bracandor, who by the succour

of his men had been enabled somewhat to

recover himself, seeing the marvellous force

of one only knight, began to blaspheme his

gods, believing that their anger liad brought

on him tiiis great destruction; and in tiiis

Jury lie dealt such deadly strokes, that had

not j^ilmerin avoided them, the least were

sufficient to have slain him, his own mean-

tiiiie not being delivered in vain. Bracandor

beholding six of his knights slain, througa

his dangerous wounds, and despair of him-

seli", lell to the ground. Paknerin well pleas-

ed to be rid of such an enemy, in short time

sent the other four to bear their master com-

pany. Then, before he rested, he went to

Bracandor to see if he were dead, and be-

gan with this intent to take olf his helmet.

But while he wa>s thus busied, Astripardo.

the giant's nephew came up with ten other

knigliti, to accompany hii uncle; and seeing
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his head taken off, made at Palmeiin. He,
hearing the horses, started up, though they

charged him so suddenly, that he had not

leisure to commend himself to his lady. Then
protceting himself with what little of his

shield was left, he determined not to part

with his life without good exchange, if his

strength did not fail him. But though he

did that day wonders in arms, yet was he

so weak and wearied, and had received so

many wounds, and lost so much blood, that

this had been the last hour of his life if it

liad not chanced, that the right brave and

valourous Albayzar came that way, being

on his road to Constantinople ; who seeing

so cruel and unequal a battle as this of so

many against one, and perceiving that this

was he who had given him his spear, v.hen

he fought against Dramoranie the Cruel,

he ran against Astripardo with such force

that he sent him a full spear's length be-

yond his horse. Then drawing his sword,

he made such havock among them, that in

short time, Palmerin the while showing no

weakness, the greater part were slain, and
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the rest took to flÍ2,lit. Palmeriii seeinor

himselt" freed from so great a danger, would

have thanked Albayzar; but he seen:iing not

to remember what he had done, went his

way without staying to hear him. This con-

tempt of praise seemed well to Palracrin,

who had seen his haughty courage, and he

had as much envy of it as lie would have

felt at tlic deeds of any other.

Then turning to Bracandor, and finding him

to be as yet alive, he commanded the

esquires of Ditreo to take him; and with

him and the rest of the company he rode

to Buda; the dutchess and her people, sor-

rowful as they were for what had chanced,

yet having some consolation in the event:

for this is the way of Fortune; her wheel

is never at rest, but always changing.
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CHAPTER 76,

Such report the history dclivcrelli unto us,

that ill the Perilous Isle tlicre ^vas once u

giant named Biizarcante, who ruled it in

such cruel manner that his subjects did

stand ia more doubt of him than of death»

so that they con-;pired his death hy poison.

His son Bracandor, being yet young, was

innocent of the wicked and devilish deeds of

his father
;
yet fearing that government

would prick him to the like cruelty, they

chased him out of the Isle. He^ finding

himself thus poor and banished, took with
* him Astripardo, who was his sister's son,

and with certain other knii^ht.'^ who accom-

panicd him, went into the kingdom of Hun-

gary^ where they purposed to dwell in a little
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inoimtain, which was called the Uninhabited

Ilock, thinking, that as the son of such a

father, in no olher place might lie be suiiercd

to live in quiet; and as the place was steep

and strong, and he had made a fortress there

which was both great and strong, there he

abode contentedly and without fear of any.

Now^ when this Bracandor was grown to be

a mighty and valourous knight, he and Astri-

pardo had gotten a couipan}' of bloody mind-

ed and dishonest knights, living by robbery,

and doing all villainous deeds that might be

devised, even such as showed from what a

race he was sprung. But though upon this

rock they had enough of all other things,

even to abundance, yet of one thing they

were utterly in want, which was of women
;

and as his people sometimes threatened to leave

him unless he provided them therewith, he

sought to get them b}^ all means, whether by

force or any other way. At last they heard of

this dutchcss, the wife of Belcar, how with a

bevy of fair damsels she was going to visit

king Frisol her father in law, accompanied

with prince Ditreo and other knights. Sud-

denly they came and set upon them, when
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tbcy were takiiiii; ibc sesta under those pop-

lar trees; bo that tlie prince and the knights,

being ill ineeter array for court than ior

haltlc, were t^luin, live of them belonging

to Bracandor being slain also; ten how-

ever of iiis party still remaining when Pal-

merin came up and rescued the ladies, as

you have heard before.

AVhcn they were come to the city of Buda,

king Frisol understanding the death of his

son, look it so heavily as such a great loss

did forcibly constrain him, receiving the

dutchess with as much grief as he had

thought to have had joy in welcoming her

with feasts and rejoicings. Nevertheless,

he being as brave and worth}', as related in

the history of Palmerin de Oliva, constrain-

ed himself to moderate his own grief, that

others might feel the less.

Palmerin, whose wounds troubled him, left

the dutchess when they entered the city,

which was towards night, and took up his

inn at a house where errant knights were

wont to be entertained; and thougVi the king.
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knowing what had pasl, used great dili-

gcace to I'uul liim out, tluiL lie might be

cured and entertained aceording to his dc-

serts,he could never learn tidings of him: lor

though some persons went to the place

where he lodged, he concealed himself so

well that he was supposed not to be him
whom they sought.

The citizens took the giant Bracandor, and

without the king's leave intlicted upon him

so many kinds of punishment that at length,

being somewhat satislied with revenge, they

put him to death, burning his bones, that

nothing might be left of such a cruel villain.

Soon after, king Frisol, not able to wÍLÍi.-rantl

the extremity of his grief, though outwardly

he so well dissembled it, and being now of

great age so that his nature failtd, meekly

yielded his days to the stroke of death,

which was no small grief to his noble line-

age, and as well to his loyal and obedient sub-

jects, who greatly lamented the loss of such

a gracious prince. His qualities were such

as to be worthy of this regret; he maintain-

ed them in justice, and treated them with
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love; lie ruled them with gentleness, reward-

ed services, and punished oftences as they

deserved ; in anger he was temperate, in

the accidents of lite moderate ; beloved by

his own people, feared by strangers, de-

sirous of peace, and mighty in war. Vi-

nally, he was endowed with ail perfections

>vhich he who hath the government of a

kingdom ought to possess, and to crown all,

was man as well as king, which has so sel-

dom been found in human weakness.

His obsequies magnifically finished, Estre-

lante, the son of prince Ditreo, received

the name of their rightful and renowned

king; but the government of the sceptre

he committed to one of the most noble

lords in all ilungar}', because his time of

ease was not as yet come, for he would

still follow the exercise of a knight at

arms. Palmerin stayed a few days in the

city of Buda, till his strength would per-

mit him to bear armour, though his

wounds were not yet healed, and then he

followed his journey.
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CHAPTER 77.

Here must we remember Auderrametc and

Florian, who were sailing to the Turk's

court ; and as they had wind at will, in few

days they arrived there. Auderramete land-

ed with some prisoners whom he had taken,

he being armed in gallant arms, in which he

appeared right well. Florian, in his accus-

tomed armour, landed with him, and they

went together to the palace of the Great

Turk, who received the Moor wjth such wel-

come and honour as his great worth merited.

He then offered to the lurk all his prisoners,

with which present he was well pleased, and

thanked him as it deserved. Then coming

to the princess Targiaiui, whose gentle na-

ture aftbrded hiui a gracious welcome, he

VOL. u. X
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delivered his speeches in tiiis manner : Lad}',

since I departed from hence, I liavc endured

a long and tedious travel in quest of my
lord and brother Aibayzar j aiid albeit it

hath not bv^ei» my fortune to meet with him,

yet have I heard such report oï his deeds

as doth well requite my painful search ; for

he hath won such renown among the Chris-

tians, which have no knowledge of him, as

is the envy of all tliose who bear arms and

seek adventures. Moreover, there Í learnl

that he haih overcome the keeper of the

castle of Almourol, and won by ibrce of anas

the shield of Aliraguarda, wherewith he is

gone to the court or the emperor Palmeriu,

to maintain against all knJLihis that dare

avouch the contrary, your seemly self to be

the only paragon of beauty on the earth
;

and to bring away with him all their shields,

and lay jointly with this before you, from

whose remembrance he derives strength to

accomplish such mighty exploits, as well as

liardjhood to undertake them. Durinsr the

time 1 was in his search, it happened Í took

certain prisoners ; among whom was this

knight^ who both told me news of Aibayzar,
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rtud how he h;ul assigned to fight against him

in the emperor's court. At this I laughed

him to scorn, advising him not to repine

that he had escaped so great danger; where-

upon such words arose between us, that we

have appointed a combat, to be tried and

ended in this court, and you to be the judge

OÍ" the battle.

riorian seeing his great pride, was stricken

MÍih eholer ; and being ah-cady amorous of

the Moorish princess, he could bear no

more, but rose and said. Here we arc, Au-

(lerramete, where I can fulfil my promise.

] do not deny that Albayzar is a valiant

knight at arms, having seen him perform

such deeds as manifest no less ; but as little

do 1 admit that he hath won the shield of

]Miraguarda in battle; lor 1 nin not assmed

that he hath done thi.s, and believe it not,

knowini> him who defended it. As for the

j)rincess Targiana, her beauty 1 esteem, and

confess of such authority, as he that venliir-

cth the field in her fiivour^ cannot choose but

speed hap[iily in all his deeds, lîut if it shall

please her to licence me the field, 1 v. ill jirove
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agíiinst yoii^ Albayzar, and ail else \vho «lare

gainsay, that 1 ean serve lier better ia one

day than ye in all your lives.

Audcrramete, \vho could not suiFeF these

brave words from one that was his prisoner,

in a rage cast his helmet on the ground, with

such force as to dint ir, exclaiming, O Ma-
homet, \vh\' dost thou suffer in my presence,

a Cliristian to presume in so vile and pre-

sumptuous brags ? Lady, since wc have

chosen you when afar oif to be our judge,

give orders to assure the field j fori vow not

to put off my arms till I have revenged this

rare and monstrous injurv.

Targiana then desired Florian to take off his

helmet, wishing to see him ; to whose will

in gentle manner he presently obeyed : but

the anger and jnelancholy which he received

at the words of Auderraniete liad sent up a

lively colour into his cheeks, and he appear-

ed so comely a person that Targiana incon-

tinently was smitten with him, and began to

feel the frailty of the flesh, liowbeit, not to

discover what she felt she presently disniib»- É|
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rd tlicnij taking Florinn under her cliarqc
;

and for more security, she ordered five hun-

dred knights to arm themselve^;, and guard

the field of battle, lie would have kissed

lifT hand, hut she would not give it him, and

rising from the estrado wiihdrcw into an

apartment which overlooked the place be-

fore the palace, v.hercin such combats were

wont to be perfoniied ; and then placed

herself at a window, upon a cloth of silk, to

wait for the combatants. It was not long

before they appeared, in the same armK which

they had worn before her. Uiioso liad

then seen Florian, how young and comely

he was, and had beheld Auderramete, of ro-

bustcr stature anc) stronger age, might have

feared the issue of tlic battle, thinking that

riorian could not stand acrainst liiin.o

^\ hen now the five hundred knights were

arrived to guard tlie lists, and the Grand

Turk had taken his place in the same win-

dow with his daughter, Auderramete pran-

t:ing his steed and brandishing his lance,

began t (J cry out, JSOw, lady Targiana, shall

you see what the vassals of your vassals are !

X 3
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Then turning- the reins towards Floriun, who
was eyeing him, he lowered iiis hmce, and,

being covered with his t^hiekl, rode at him

with all the might his horse could carry.

Florian met him, desirous in tliis encounter

to apj)ear well before Targiana; and with this

wish he took his aim so well, that he sent

the Moor clean over the crup[jer, he himself

remaining firm, though the other had broken

his lance upon him ; wlu;reat the Círand Turk

was sohicwhat displeased, but Targiana wa-

not.

Auderrametc, enraged for this mishap, rose

and came on sword in hand, saying, Knight,

1 see you are satisfied with the joust, but

this my sword sliall soon make amends.

Alight, therefore, if you do not choose me
to kill your horse, and let us do battle on

foot. I perceive well, said Florian, any ad-

vantage might be used against so strong a

knight as you ; nevertheless 1 forego it, as Í

can make my words good without ; then

descending from his horse, between them

began a dangerous combat, so stoutly ibughi

and stifflv contc>ted. that none such had
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ever been seen in that conn, Tiotii were so

eager to display what there was in theiii,

that man\' times they came so close as t(»

diii at each other with the pummel of their

swords. Long time they tuiighl, tor Auder-

ramete in that day^ which was the last of liis

life, was dolei mined also to shew the iujl ex-

tent of his courage^fightingwitl) greater force

than ever, and showing better w ind, and de-

hvering such signal and weighty blows, that

both the armour and the flesh of Florian bore

their marks. They who beheld the battle,

dismayed at its fierceness, knew not what to

say. Florian perceiving the eagerness of tlie

Moor, the cruelty of his strokes, and the

force with which lie fought, putting forth on

his part what tlirrc was in him, began to

smite him with miglitier strength than his

own, and so cruc-lly martyred the armour ot

Aiulerramete, leaving him neither arms nor

shield to protect himself withal, nor strength

to combat, that the Great Turk would gladly

have had them parted, fearing his death
;

but Targiana desired him to let them try it

out, because she had secured the field.
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Auderramt'te seeing himself so ill cnueated,

thought many times to have yielded himself;

but thinking on the shame this would be, he

determined rather to fight till his latter gasp,

which in short time he did, and fell down

dead at the feet of his conqueror. Florian,

though wearied with battle, presented him-

self before Targiana, and kneeling to her and

the Grand Turk her father, said, Lady, I am
a strange knight, whom the chaucc of for-

tune hath by disaster thrown upon this land.

I beseech you, as in this battle which is the

first I have performed before you, it hath

pleased you to use the royal greatness ofyour

nature in securing the field, that from hence-

forth 3'ou would hold me as yours, and em-

ploy me in your service : they who know

me to be so may then treat me as yours, and

I with this favour shall remain so contented

that I shall not know how to request other.

Targiana somewhat changing colour, looked

earnestly on her father, and then turning her

eyes upon Dorian, with glad counlcnance

•accepted him as her knight; whereat the

Grand Turk was w^ell pleased, thinking that

by the presence of such men his court would
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be ennobled. In this planner Floriati re-

mained awhile serving Targiana in the eourt

of the Grand Turk ; he not appearing ill to

her, nor she to him ; and they say that where

inclinations meet, 2ic.*

* In this manner the original concludes with the fragment,

as it should seem, of some common sayir.g. I have not found

the snying in the collection of Portuguese Proverbs, and shall

not after lord Coke presume to decypher the mysttries of

an &c.
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CHAPTER 78.

The great Dramuziando, of wliotn no men-
tion hath been made since his departure

from the castle of Almourol, travelled many
countries in pursuit of the knight that had

stolen the shield of jNliraguarda ; in which

travel he proved both famous and fortunate,

atchieving many signal adventures, which it

is not necessary here to treat of, seeing that

they are discoursed at length in the Chro-

nicles of the emperor of Gieece. At last he

arrived at the castle of Dramorante the

Cruel, Avho was his kinsman, and there he

understood, that he which had slain Dramo-
rante was the knight that carried away the

shield of Miraguarda, which made him the

more affectionate and desirous to seek him.
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And as he rode afterwards through the do-

minions of Hungary, riding along the foot of

a hill, he saw coming towards him a knight

in blacl< armour, but so full of heaviness and

lost in thought, that he had dropt the reins,

and was lying forward upon the saddle bow.

Urauuiziando saluted him with courteous

greeting, but the knight made him no an-

swer at all; whereupon he took him by the

arm, saying, Sir knight, why do you not

make answer to those ^vlK) oiler you

courtesy?

The knight at these words reviving himself,

cast his eyes on Dranuiziando with this an-

swer: I am in such state that I neither saw

nor heard you, and if yon think otherwise

yon are deceived. 1 believe you, quotli

Dramuziando, lor the signs about you testify

as much. Nevertheless, with all your pas-

sion, as you have been travelling in this

country, can you report to me where I

might (ind a knight who beareth a shield,

wherein is pictured the fairest face that ever

nature framed, having on it her name, which

is Mirairuarda.
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At these words the other nith a sudden start
recovered himself, and righting himself ia
lis saddle, said. Certes, i greatly dt-sire to
know uhy you seek to find him, for my tra-
vels ^re to no- other end than in his c|uest.
I seek him, replied Dramuziando, to take
that shield from him, and carry it back to
the castle of Aluiourol, from whence he hath
stolen it, and with it to take his head also.
This enterprise, rejoined the other, toucheth
me more than any one alive ; wherefore give
over your travel and enjoy your life in peace,
for mine hath been preserved to come to its

end in this adventure. Dramuziando seeing
his intent, would fain have known who he
was, which the other refused to tell ; so that
from words lo words they were incensed with
such anger, that they gave scope to their
steeds, and met together so nobly, that both
spears shivering, their bodies hurtled, and
men and horses all came to the ground; then
rising they fell to it afresh with their swords,
with such rage as if there had been an old ha-
tred between them. Dramuziando perceivino-

in the other such excellent strength and skill,

looked oftentimes whether it were Palmerin,
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or Florian of the Desert, and certifying liini-

selt" that it was neither, held his valour in

great account : for except these two, he never

thouglit to have received such blows from

livinii nlan. For this reason he availed him-

self of all his skill, striking so fast and force-

fully, that if the other had not been so alert

upon the watch, it seemed impossible that he

could have stood against him : but lie on his

part laid on blows, to the weight of which

Dramuziando's armour bore witness. At

length both were fain to draw back awhile

for breath. Dramuziando lookinu; on his

battered armour, knew not what to say, for

he had never thought that one nor two, nor

even three knights, could have reduced it

to such state. Then, not able to contain his

wraih, he made at the other, who as wrath-

i'ully received him, and they renewed the

battle so wilfully that neither strength of

armour nor slight of limb, could prevent the

liurt they received. In short time he who

vas the soundest had little hope of life, see-

ing armour of no avail, shield demolished,

and the herbs of the field red with blood.

Both now became so fain^ tliat tbey could

VOL. II. Y
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scarcely stand, so that once again they took

breath. Dramuziando, seeing himself re-

duced to such weakness by a single man,

blessed himself many times, and said witliin

himself, VVliy do 1 bear arms if 1 am so good

for little »hat I cannot conquer so weak a

knight as this ? O lady Miraguarda, I know

this chanceLh because you do not remember

me. This fight have I attempted under your

gracious name, wherein suffer me not to be

vanquished, but grant me to be so happy

that 1 may render your shield again ; other

guerdons reserve {'or liiose who are happier

and deserve you more; but let me live to

recover your shield, and then slay me ; for

that is the rccompencc I expect.

The knight, on the other side, was as griev-

ously passioned, thinking verily to (inish liis

days in tliis combat, but rejoicing in that

thought because he should escape from all

further sorrows; with this joy he began to

say, x\ow, lady, be content; your rigour has

effected its purpose, and brought me to the

extremity which you have wished. But I

well know, that though you desire my death,
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yet when 3'ou shall no longer have me to be

the subject oi' your eruclty, you will remem-

ber ine then, and nothing of me \vill remain

but the regret that you have thus destroyed

me.

Then witli his lifted sword he met Dramuzi-

ando, who was eoming against him, and both,

with little hope of life, laid on with sueh

force, and wounded each other so cruelly,

having now no arms to save them, that both

at the same time at length fell senseless, in

such plight that no one who had seen them

could have thouglit that there was any re-

medy for bodies so mangled. But Fortune,

who reserved them to greater things, caused

Palmerin of England to arrive at the very

instant when they both fell, who drawing

near and knowing Dramuziando, supposed

verily that he was slain, whereat he was so

sorrowful that the tears ran down his cheeks.

Then went he to the other knight, and tak-

ing his helmet olT, and perceiving that it was

the noble Florendos, became so overcharged

with grief, that he could not sustain him-

self from falling to the earth beside them.

y3
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llowbeit, seeing lliat îoï so great an evil

other proof of friendship was neceásary, he

recovered himself and comuianded Selviam

to go to a city which was nigh at hand, and

\vith all haste, to bring chirurgiens with him,

though he thought verily they were past re-

covery: and Selviam, knowing that the death

of these two knights might be an occasion

to put his master's Hfe in danger, used such

diligence, that in short time he returned

%vith two very expert masters in chirurgery.

Pahnerin desired them to manifest their

knowledge at that present, in recovering the

health of those dangerous Avoundcd knights,

and his recompence should exceed in libera-

lity. So when the chirurgiens had searched

their wounds, they found them not so dan-

gerous as their weakness and weariness
;

wherefore they promised, by the grace of

God, to bring them into as good estate of

health as ever they Were. He greatly re-

joiced at their good answer, ai)d caused Sel-

viam to fetch a litter from the city, wherein

they were brought to the house of an an-

cient gentleman, and there Pahnerin bare

them company, until they were fully re-
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covered, which was move than a month,

never leaving them during all that time: for

true love and friendship are manifested not

in fair weather, but in times of trouble.

V 3
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CHAPTER 79-

Well ennobled and full of renowned kni^lit.s

was the court of the emperor Pahncrin, \vh&
'

was now feeble, being full of days, at such

time as Albayzar arrived, lie, after he had

left Palmerin in the valley where he ibund

him engaged in battle with Bracandor and

his people, went on for some days through

the kingdom of Hunc-arv, doinii thinûrs which

made his renown fly above that of many

men ; and which delayed him from reaching

the court so soon as he had wished. At

length, when he could find no other occa-

sion in which to prove himself, he arrived

there one holiday, at such time as the em-

peror had just finished dining in the apart-

ment of the empress, surrounded by all the
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cliiefs and young knights then in Constan-

tinople, \vho were many. Albayzar alighted

at the palace gate, and came up into tlie great

hall, in fair green armour beset with golden

spheres, with two esquires attending on him ;

and as his confidence and presumption were

great, he made his way through the company
with a haughty mien, and less courtesy than

pride. Gay and gallant were his arms and

adornments, and he himseh', his head being

disarmed, so comely of countenance, that a

goodlier personage had not been seen in that

court. Being come to where the emperor

and empress were scaled, he made his cour-

tesy to them, abasing his head some little,

and then standing up cast his eyes round tho

hall, being ama/ed to sec the beauty of the

]adie>. Presently he began as thus : Puis-

sant emperor, Í rejoice to visit your court

ior two causes ; the one, to see the noble-

ness thereof; the other, to try myself against

your knights, on her behalf that haih sent

me hither. I am a strange knight, who for

the love of the i'uirost aud most noble princess

in the world, am made to travel in foreign

lanils. Tliis lovc mude me <^o to the castle

I
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of Aliiiourol, and fight with the keeper of the

shield of Miiaguarda, whom I overcame in

battle, winning by force of arms the shield

of contention, which I bear with me in ho-

nour of her who sent me here. And now,

if 30ur highness will licence irie the field, I

defy all the knights of your court, as also

any other that dare avouch the contrary,

and will compel them to confess that my
lady Targiana is she that doth bear the prize

above all for beauty. These are the con-

ditions I do re([uire in mine attempt, that

the defendant on his shield shall brinu; the

lively portrait of his lady, with her name

to be verified at the foot thereof, because

this shall be the recompence the conqueror

shall gain. , But if there be any so indifl;cr-

ently favoured of their ladies, or whose loves

are so secret that they choose not to declare

^vho it is that slays them, they shall be ex-

cused from showing the name. And he

Avho shall vanquish me shall not only carry

off the shield of Targiana, but likewise

all the shields which I shall have won.

rurthermore, the knight dismounted in the

joust, shall not have licence to fight \nth the
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sword, but as vanquished, deliver his shield

and so depart. Now, emperor, expect I

your answer, and look to see what your

knights can do against a single one, who

has come so far to seek them.

When he liad ended his speeches, a great

luniiilt arose among the knights and ladies

ol the court, who were very desirous to see

Albayzar in the field ; the ladies to know the

valour of their amorous servants, and the

knights to qualify this presumptuous chal-

lenge. The emperor commanded silence

before he made answer, and then he return-

ed this reply : You have, sir knight, at-

tempted such an enterprize, as if we should

deny, would not only be to the grief of

yourself, but also of many others. Where-

fore the field is licenced you at what time

you please, and your conditions allowed.

But Í beseech you first to resolve me one

thing: Are 3'ou not allied to the soldan do-
rique of Babylon, because it seemeth you

do. resemble liim in favour.'' My lord, an-

swered Albayzar, for the licence you have

irivea me 1 kiss vour baud. 1 am the
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seconrl ?oa of llic soldan Oloriquc, whom
your deeds advanced îo iliat liigh state,

and am ealled Albayzar.

The emperor arose immediately and em-
Iraced him with great joy, saying, I would

gladly, sir Albayzar, sec you in my court

oi other cnterpfize than this; but love shall

now excuse you. And then he commanded

a chamber should be provided for him
;

but he made refusal thereof, because his

intention was to abide in the field till his

enlerprize was concluded.

The empress and Gridonia sent unto him,

desiriup- that he would sufler them to seeO
the shields of Targiana and Miraguarda ;

and though Targiana would any where

have appeared fair, yet when the ladies,

A\ho were then flourishing, saw jNIiraguarda,

they lost all hope that their servants could

accompli-h any thing ; the others, whose

season was gone by, had nothing to be en-

vious of except youth. So as tlie shields

-went from hand to hand, at last they came

to Tolinardaj and though till now she had
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never seen thinsr which could occasion fearo
iu her, she could not now conceal die pas-

sion which this countenance excited. The

ladies perceived her emotion and whispered

about it :—it is the nature of women to be

thus distrustful, that any thing moves them ;

for PoUnarda was so fair that she had no-

thing to fear, and Miraguarda so fair also,

that each might have beea well contented

with herself, and the other have no cause for

sorrow. And though Polinarda sometimes

had wished to see her Pidmerin in that

court, yet wished she it now more than

ever, weening that bis worthiness would ad-

vance her to the glory of the shields. And
at times she retired alone to her chamber,

and there was wont with tears, which came
from her very soul, to accuse herself, re-

membering the; words which she had spoken

to him ; and sometime she was intended to

send f(ir him, and then by and by she alter-

ed her tliougiit ; for little stability is to be

found in a woman.

But to return to the present subject, Gri-

donia then sent for the picture of Altea,
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wliose beauty was held to be surpassing, and

comparing it to jMiraguarcla, it was lound

to be as nothing. Albayzar then departed

to the place appointed for the jousts, where

the emperor had commanded two tents to

be erected ; and on a pillar near adjoining

he placed the portrait of the princess Tar-

giana, and Miraguarda was set at her feet,

in sign of being vanquished. And because

it was as then somewhat late, the knights had

not the opportunity to try themselves that

night, wherefore they referred their deter-

mination till the next morning.
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CHAPTER 80.

On the morrow, at sunrise^ at the entrance

of the palisiule^ which was ahvays ready lor

tiwy combat, some knii>hts were waitinc;,

each desirous to prove liimseli" with Albay-

i:ar, and win the shiekls, with the which so

much honour was to be won ; and each striv-

ing who should be first, caused a murmur to

arise among them : wherefore the emperor,

who had now risen, commanded the judges

of the field to make enquiry who had come

first, and appoint them to joust in this

order. They having pacified their uproar,

decreed that Crespian of Maccdon should

have the first joust, and accordingly he

made himself ready ; but Albayzar would

not receive him, because he brought not on

VOL. II. z
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liis shield the portrait ot" his lady, according

to the order appointed ; in like manner he

rejeeted otlicrs. Wherefore the joust was

staid for four da\s, in which lime every one

had his ladv artificially figured on his shield.

On the fifth day the first who came was I's-

mcraldo the Vair, who was reputed in thr

court for a good and hardy knight. lie pre-

sented the regardants a sliield, whereon was

pictured;, from the bosom upward, a woman
of fair appearance, with white letters below

which declared her name Artezaura. He ran

against Albayzar, who met him with such

puissance, that he sent him headlong to the

grountl, remaining himself a^ firm in the

seat as if he had received no shock. Then

Ascarol entered the field, a young knight of

good renown, presenting his shield, wherein

his lady Artibela was pictured, being of the

empress Polinarda's household ; his fortune

was such, that he was sent to keep Esmeraldo

Company, and both their shields placed under

that of Targiana.

The next were Altaris and Regeraldo, both
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of ilieiii bC.rvanls to Beliaiia, danglitcr to

the duke of Constance, each of them bear-

iuíí her }»ictuic iu his shield; whom Albay-

zar served even as he had done the other.

At this the emperor began to resent some

dis[)leasiire, holding Albayzar in higher ac-

count than before, for he had overthrown

every one of these knights at the first en-

counter; a thing which seldom chanceth.

That first day there were no more jousts
;

on the second so many knights assembled

that the field was fidl of them. The em-

press and Gridonia arose earlier than they

were wont, to sec the tilting, and the ladies

were in such eagerness to see what their ser-

vants should accomplish, that they did not

sleep that night, emj)loying it in preparing

for the next day. Albayzar was on horse-

back, attending him that should first come,

who wa-i Radiarte, wbo served Luccnda,

and who came to the ground at the first

encounter, and his shield was placed among

the others. After him came Rieardoso, who
served Dorotea, and went the way of Radi-

arte. So that on this second day Albayzar

sped so W(ii, that he threw Argoaalte,who
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served Polifcma; Ciineroy of Sclavonia, the

kiiiííht of Juliana ; Leonardin and Bravo-

]ante, French knights, and both affection-

ate to the princess Arnalta ; Lisbanel, the

servant of Armisia, and divers others that

I will not name, to avoid prolixity; so that

Avith these victories his pride and haughtiness

greatly increased, and fortune so favoured

him for his greater honour, that all these also

were dismounted at the first career. The

emperor, though none of the knights of

%vhom he made account had appeared as

vet, did not fail to feel little contented,

thinking that Albayzar would suffice to dis-

grace his court. Primaleon resented it

greatly, and was within himself determined,

if he remained still conqueror, to enter the

combat against him. The times when there

"was none ready to joust w^ould Albayzar fre-

quent the image of his lady, with his amor-

ous discourses, she being then surrounded

with many fairer than herfelf; but love is

blind, and suffered him not to perceive that,

though among others which were there was

that of Miraguarda,which so greatly surpass-

ed all the rest, that the talk in court was
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more of that lliati of the valour of Albayzp.r.

lie remained in the field, bearing the labour

of the day, till the sun went down; and though

at tliis time the number of knights still in-

creased, the emperor bade them return, and

would suHer no more to run, beeause it was

late and Albayzar wearied. That night tliere

was a ball, wliere he was present; but the

vanquished knights would not shew them-

selves, because they were ashamed to come

before their ladies, in whose names they had

doiie so little. 1'he dancing done, every one

betook themselves to their chamber, and

.'\ll)ayzar to his tent, enjoying little rest, be-

cause of the desire he had to be at his pas-

linic. In the morning Albayzar was early in

the Held, armed in the same green armour

w ith the golden spheres, for as yet he had no

need of other. And approaching the pic-

ture of his lady Targiana, with his eyes

ilxed on it, lie began to commend her with

words not less arrogant than amorous. At

this time the judges of the field arrived, and

caused a tree with many forks to be placed

by the pillar, to hang the shields upon which

Albay/ar won, for till now they had lain upon

7 3
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tlíc ground ; and on the lop they set the

shield of the princess Miraguarda, in token

that it had been attained in battle, and

the others not: for so Albayzar designed to

signify. It was not long before Belisartc,

the son of Belear, came to the gale of the

lists, in arms of grey and white, bearing in

his shield a sagittary in a white field, with a

bow in his hand. This his squire carried,

but he entered with another which he pre-

sented to the judges, and which bore the

picture of Dionisia, daughter to the king

of Sparta, drawn to the life, and so beauti-

ful that it had greatly the advantage over

all which had yet been staked, not speaking

of Miraguarda^ with which none was to be

compared. Having presented it and fixed

his e3'es upon it, he righted himself in the

saddle, and covering himself with his shield

of the sagittary which he took from his

sc^uire, ran his career against Albayzar.

But though Belisarte was a right good

t, neither his valour nor the beauty

jonisia availed, for .at the second

Í lie was brought to the ground with J

tlic i^addle betw^een his legs, and Albayzar
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recovered again quickly. After liim came

Don Rosucl his brother, presenting his

shield, bearing the portrait of Dramaciana,

the Jady of the bed-ehamber to llie princess

Polinarda : but he was likewise dismounted

at the second joust. AA hcreat the emperor

was greatly grieved, and sorry that he had

granted the field to Albayzar; for the knights

of the court were almost disheartened, be-

cause these two noble brethren were over-

come so soon. Their shields were placed

among the vanquished, at which they could

not conceal their sorrow : for passion hath

thi^ ([uality, that when it is great it can bad-

ly be dissembled.
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CHAPTER SI

Alhayzar sta}'ed long on the sixtli day 1 c-

forc any came to present theniselvi-s at the

tilt. After dinner the emperor and empress

\vent to the window to behold him, wliere

he was sitting in the gate of his tent, using

many amorous cogitations to the picture of

Targiana, as concerning the travels he had

attempted, onl}' for her love and favour.

It was not long before a knight approached,

of goodly semblance in the judgment of all,

mounted on a goodly steed of mulberry co-

lour, and armed in black, whereon was dis-

persed little flames of fire, bearing in his

shield the like shew. He presented to the

judges another shield, which his squire gave

him^ and couched his lance to do his duty.
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placing himself in the lists with so gallant

a dcinejinour that this first display of him-

self promised great things. Albayzar, though

he perceived that the appearance of this

knight excited some nun nuirs of expectation,

was nothing moved ; but seeing that the

shield which he had staked bore neither

image nor name of lad}^, refused to joust

with him, according to the conditions which

he had established.

The Black Knight who had traversed many

lands in the hope of finding Albayzar, find-

ing himself to he denied for so small a mat-

ter, came to him with these words. Sir

knight, why ask you much of him, who hath

little in his power? if the shield I have pre-

sented lack that which you would have, and

I as much wish, it is only to continue it in

resemblance to him that liath borne it many
a day with grief, but never an hour ofjoy

or gladness. Yet have I seen the time, Í

could liave presented you a picture which

could have enforced you to a great marvel,

and myself little to esteem of your might.

Times have changed, and now 1 can present
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you with noiliing, but these sad colours

with which you see it covered. Í beseech

you let this excuse be accepted, for For-

tune hath left me nothing more; and from

him Avho cannot what he would, more than

he can should not be required.

Sir knight, answered Albayzar, the picture

wherewith you threaten me, you might well

boast, if I did not remind you that for my
defence I bear one which all may fear and

envy, llie emperor hath stayed long in re-

garding us; let us do what is to be done: for

by what I perceive in you I am satisfied,

and I frank and freely permit you the

joust. Then couching their spears, they

passed the first course gallantly, but at the

second, the knight was sent to the earth,

and Albayzar so greatly shaken with the

stroke, that he lost both his stirrups, and

was constrained to hold by the mane of his

liorse, or else himself had borne hira com-

pany. But when he perceived the knight

ready to charge him with his sword, he

leaped from his horse with that readiness

which never forsook him iu time of need.
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The Black Kniglit, indignant at the ioiî

wliicli Ije had received, came at him with

u blow which sheared off a quarter of" his

shield. Albayzar, who at such times was

wont to show what was in him, requited

it with another and others, so that be-

tween them began a dangerous combat,

and worthy to be seen, in which each la-

boured to manifest the worth of his per-

son. The blows were given on either side

with the hand of a master, and for the

niost part to the hurt of him who received

them. Ortcntimcs they wounded each

otlier, and fought with such eager yet such

enduring strength, that for more than an hour

th( y held on, and yet no sign of weakness

could be seen in either. The flesh felt the

blows; and as there were few arms which

could resist the might of Albayzar, the keen

edge of his sword cut so deep upon those

of the lilack Knight that he jjlainly began

to fail. But his spirit being great, and

moreover remenibcrin;j^ th^it whoso adven-

tureth life f(jr lionoiu, loseth nothing ihougli

}ie remain without ii, ciiiieavoured himself

more strenuously, and fought with more
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force tluin could have been expected from

one ill better jilight. So being willing to

sell his life like one who did not fear dt^aili,

lie derived strength when he had it not,

bcarins: in mind that there it was to be shown

where it was resisted. At last, when lit

clearly felt that to continue longer was to

his own hurt, he drew back a little, saying

within himself, I know rij:ht well, that wea-

pons are for those who have strength for toil

and resolution for danger; it had been well

forme to have pa'itniy life witliouLfreqiieuting

them, rather tiian to abide llie mischance

wherein I remain at this present. I have stri-

ven with Fortune, thinking at some time

to vanquish her, but alvvay in the end find

myself vanquished. 1 know well enough,

that he which keepeth himself from falling in

her snares, hath little cause to doubt any per-

verse or froward chance: but of what should I

complain, since, if evils come to me, I myself

have sought them ? With this he valiant-

ly assaulted Albayzar again, but with the

force of his own blows the blood srushedO
from his wounds, and Albayzar seeing him

thus weak, and that these were hÍ5 last ef-
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tort--, and being laimself enraged and me-
lancholick-, treated him so hardly, that in

short time his blood failed him, and he

I'ell senseless at his feet. Then being un-

armed, he was found to be prince Flora-

man, which made the emperor full discon-

tented, fearing that Albayzar would van-

quish ;iU the knights of his court. Then
>vas Floraman carried into the palace,

the ladies greatly lamenting for him, be-

cause of his inviolate and faithful con-

stancy; a thing which they all desire in

all their servants, and never requite to

any. Albayzar, albeit he remained victor,

was sore hurt, and brought into great

weakness and danger, so that for many
days he remained in his bed, being in

that time oftentimes visited by the em-

peror, who, though he grieved to see his

adventure proceed so far, to the reproach of

his court, yet wished for his recovery : for

it is the nature of gentle hearts to feel com-

passion, even for the hurt of their enemies.

Vol. II, 2 A
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CHAPTER 62,

Fioraman remained long time under cure,

for his wounds were not only dangerous, but

the grief lie sustain-d for his mishap was
a cause that the medicines presented to

him were bestowed all in vain; wherefore,

the emperor accompanied him divers times,

because not only was he a famous knight,

but he was so gentle and ol such good con-

versation, as made every onedesiious to bear

him company. But ail the honourable vi-

sitations, and fiiendly good., will bestowed

upon him, had no power to^ appease his ex-

treme grief, for that he rather desired the

death, than any other comfort
; ^o that no

solace was so sveet to him, as the remem-
brance and oftei desiring of death. "When
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time had broiight him to his former strong

estate^ the emperor desired him not to leave

the court; to whose will he would not shew

himself disobedient, staying the rather, be-

cause he hoped Palmeriii of England, or

Florendos., would arrive, by whom Albayzar

might be vanquished—for from any other

lie had no hope—that so great malice might

not long ilourish to the hurt of so many.

liut Albayzar in his pride thought the con-

trary: for not contenting himself with his

victories past, with which he might well

have gone ids way and have been lauded

ill all parts, he was no sooner in disposition

to bear armour, but he presented himself

again in the field, persuading himself to be

lord over all those that durst conceive the

courage to deal with him. For «uch is the

miture of proud spirits, that when they have

attained what the}' desire, it seemcth little,

however great they accounted it before.

In this prodigal opinion, he put on a sin-

gular fair armour, of rich and gallant ap-

pearance, and of needftil strength, not re-

garding the mishap that might chance unto

'2 A '2
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dition of Fortune doth always britig her

most favoured to greatest misery. The first

day after his recovery he jousted with Fla-

miano, Rocandor, Tragonel the Active, Es-

meraldo the Fair, Claribalte of Hungary,

Triisiando,and Tragandor, who were all foil-

ed, and the shields of their ladies placed

among the conquered. These he discomfitted

in so short space of time that it was not yet

noon. The emperor went to dine with

the empress, and the jousts for awhile ceas-

ed. Primalcon had prince Floraman for

his guest, and was so melancholick to see

the victories of Albayzar, that he could not

dissemble what he resented. When the

hour of dinner was over, the emperor and

empress returned to see the jousts, and Al-

bayzar took his station in the field as he

was wont to do. It was not long before

Luymanes of Burgundy came to the gate of

the lists, a knight of great accoimt, who de-

livrred to the judges a shield with the picture

of Ahnena, whom he served, and ran his

career against Albayzar. The encounter was

a good one ; Albayzar lost a stirrup, but
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Luymanes vent to the ground. Pcscntly

came Dridem, the son of Mayóries, ^vho

served Salatca ; and Polinardo^ \vh), as yc

have heard, secretly served Polini'rda ; but

neither the favour of their ladies, nor their

own force, was such as to save them from

falling in the first career, xsot to go on

minutely, which would be Avithoi.t end, suf-

fice it so say, that Albayzar by main strength

overthrew Dramiantc, who served lloriana,

Ditrco's daughter
;

piince Graciano, who

i;er\ed Clarisia, daughter of king Polendos
;

Prancian for the fair Bernarda ; Belisartc,

for Dion sia, daugliter of the king of Sparta;

prince Teroido for Onistalda, daughter of

3)rapos; ind at last, Blandidon, and the brave

Pompide» and Platir, with so great glory

that he only was spoken of by all men.

And thaigh so many valiant and singular

good kn ghts were not overthrown without

many peiilou.^ batiks, and in many days, yet

Albayza: so well demeaned himself and dis-

played what was in him, that the end was

alway to his will.

In tliesc days the bruit of his fame was so

2 A 3
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noised about the world, that saving the feats

of l^ilnerln, his appeared worthy of greater

renown than those of any other. The

beauty of 'I'argiana \vas so far advanced,

that they who were far fairer than she could

not refrain from envying her; and her shield

was surrounded with many others so famous,

that they made it of the more estimation.

I'here wa» no one now in the court who
dared prove himself against Albtyzar; and

though some came from afar with tiat intent,

they dreaded his force: for the renown of

the mighty strikes a greater fear than the

arms of the weak.

Primaleon armed himself divers times to

combat with him, but the emperor would

not suffer him to proceed, because of the

friendship he had borne to the soUan Olo-

rlque, which he would fain have had con-

tinued by their sons.

Albayzar continued in Constantinople with-

out finding any to joust withal, thinking to

attain as great honour by not finding any

to deal with iiim, as he did in vanquishing
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those that came. But if Pahnerin, Floren-

dos, and the giant Dranniziando, were not

yet come, it was for divers adventures which

they were constrained to follow; so tliat their

absence was the cause Albayzar was so much
esteemed. And in every prince's court no-

thing at this present was talked of but the

expert valiantncss of this noble Moor. But

now we must return to Floriau of the Desert:

for the deeds of the worthy do not deserve

to be forgotten.
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CHAPTER 83.

I.orií;- time sojourned Floriau in the Cirand

Turk's court, stn-viug Targiana, and display-

ing liis wortli in all the adventures \vhich

oU'ercd; ever atchieving them with such ho-

nour, that he was esteemed as something

(Hvine among the Moors. Andas the time

Avhieh was not employed in arms he wasted

in love, the conversation which he held v»ith

her every day had such effect^ that he lost

himself for her; a thing contrary to his con-

dition, and in truth so great a thing as li-

berty ought not to be lost for women, since

it is manifest that they regard nothing but

what suits their inclinations. Targiana, how-

ever, became so affected to his feats, and

SQ enamoured of his jierson, that .she was
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not a grain behind him in her love. So

being of one mind, their wishes came to such

end that he obtained what he desired, and

presently became weary of her, as is the

nature of some| men ; and she lost what she

ought to have prized better, and could not

regain ; nor was this to be wondered at, for

they who suffer themselves to be assailed by

loose thoughts must needs at last be over-

come by them.

At this time report blazed the great victories

of Albayzar in the Turk's court, which news

were accounted of so great estimation, that

the behavionr of Florian was almost forgot-

ten ; a thing which greatly displeased him,

though he dissembled it. Wherefore, one

night talking with Targiana, she began to

think of the duty wherein the deeds of Al-

bayzar had bound her, and how ill she had

fulHlled tlic promise slie made him at his

departure. Florian, whose passion was at

an end, thought lit now to feign himself

more than ever enamoured ; and as in these

cases, where nothing but words are adven-

tured, men ought not to be sparing of them.
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be satisfied lier to his wislij, saying, among
other things, Lady, if, in your opinion, the

deeds ot" Albayzar are of such account, that

in thinking on lliein you forget mine, you

oiler nic an ungentle reward of great dis-

courtesy. As lor the victories he hath at-

tained, they ought of right to be given to

you, seeing ilie noble are vanquished by

your beauty, rather than by the courage and

sword oi' Albayzar. But would you grant

inc leave to go seek him, and to fight with

him under the sovereign favour of your

name, then should you see to which of «s

you are most bound, and who should best

deserve to serve you.

Targiana replied, I desired one thing long

since,and now, methinks,though I have often-

times resolved against it, my desire will en-

force me to accomplish the same, wherein

3'onr request ma}' be satisfied, and mine own
will sufficiently contented; and thus it is; I

mean in the habit of a travelUng gentle-

woman, nccoinpanied with yourself, two

damsels, and lour squires, to journey from

hence to the court of the emperor Palmerin;
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anã ilic l)cticr to win my fîitlici's consent,

I will desire ot liiin that I may go visit mine

aunt^ tlic i|iieca oi Syria^ wtiicli jcqucst (

know liC will not deny nic ; so that by this

iiK'iUi Í shall have opportunity to ])iocecd

in this, to content botii your and mine own
desire. I have already sent a niessciiircr to

Albayzav, that ho siudl not depart from ( 'on-

siantinoplc till such time as he have iurtbci

tidings from me.

Florian,, w'ao always desired to escape from

those iniidels, seeing the time to present him
with a fit occasion^ began greatly to commend
tiic enterprize of Targiana, and urged her

to pniher device in execution withont delay>

fearing lest lier desire might happen to catch

a sudden death. Because it is the natural

condition of women to make. a resolution

speedily, and to forget it presently. But

as It. is also their nature to be constant in

Avhat is evil and mutable in what is good,

Targiana, on the next morning, came into

the chamber of her father, and there \\\i\\

leigncd tears she began to rehearse how she

bad been.advertised, that the queen of Syrian
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her aunt, was fallen into a sudden sickness;

for which cause she besought him, that he

would permit her to go and visit her. The
Grand Turk, who had no other joy than his

daughter, granted her request ; but he could

not persuade her to take other company thau

the two damsels, the four squires, and her

Christian knight : for she excused herself

from going with such a train as he would

have given her, alledging that she could

travel thus with less delay.

They departed on their journc}' bravely and

gallantly appointed, and in short time ar-

rived within the famous empire of Constan-

tinople; where, riding thorow a pleasant val-

ley, thick beset with trees, the princess de-

sired to stay a while, till the heat of the day

was somewhat past. Not long had they

rested them, but they espied four kniglus

come riding towards them, who seeing the

princess Targiana, drew up their bridles,

and looked at each other, marvelling to

see her. This was because they were late

come from Constantinople, where the}' had

been vanquished by Albayzar, in whose
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shield was her picture so naturally drawn,

ihat the knights, her face being at this time

uncovered, had been blind if they had mis-

tiikeu her. One of them drawing nigh,

oliercd her these salutations : Lady, they

to whom your beauty hath been a cause of

great loss and damage, siiould have some

advantage from it in recompence of their

misliap. This you may grant by coming

witb us, and appearing before our ladies,

that when they hear we have been con-

i|iicred, they may at the same time perceive

lhe reason, and see the great difference that

is between you and them in beauty. This

may be against the rule of true lovers, but

to such beauty as yours its due cannot be

denied.

Flo.ian arose up in anger, saying. Sirs,

follow your way, or rest if you be weary;

but seek not to excuse your failure to your

ladies, by imputing to them the fault of your

weakness. If this does not please you, bring

them here that they may see what you wish

them to behold ; for, as for this lady, she has

no will to go with you, nor am I so feeble

VOL. II. 2 b
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ns to be uiuil)lc to j)rotcct her. You an-

swer so bravely, said oik- of the knigbtSj that

she shall go witii us : and it" you dare de-

i'end her, mount, and ue shall quickly dis-

mount you.

Florian sprung on horseback prcst^ntlv, and

lacing his helmet, said, Now, sirs, I shall try it

your worthiness will prove according to your

words; you may come to me one alter an-

other, or all four at t)uce, if you please. Tush,

said one of them, one of us alone will find,

vou work enough, and that is myself; as for

my fellows, I j^idge they wouhl think it

dishonour to i.hem, if they should deal with

such a one as you. Florian was now so me-

lancholick that anger choaked his speech,

as is oftentimes the case with cholerick men:

so fetching their career, he encountered him

with such force, full in the middle of the

shield, that piercing through that and his

arms also, he sent him to the ground, having

ended his pride for ever. The other ihrce,

thinking it not necessary to try themselves

upon equal terms against one who had given

such an encounter before them, ran at him
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hll at once, and did no more than break tlicir

lances upon him, without, shaking hjm in

his seat. He, as he had broken his in the

lirst, drew his sword, and delivered one of

thcni a back stroke as he ])ast upon the

arm, which cut the bone clean through, and

maimed liim eíTectually. The twam who
were left wheeled round upon him sword in

hand, to revenge their companions ; hut he,

who was greatly incensed, soon laid another

dead at his feet ; and the last, seeing himself

wounded, and such an enemy before him,

clapt spurs to his horse, thinking he had no

other remedy for his life. Florian alighted,

and taking off the helmet from him whose

arm he had cut off, found that between loss

of blood and tenor, he had yielded u[) the

ghost, which little grieved him, for to chas-

tise the bad is to serve the "ood.

Targianawas as well contented with the vic-

tory of her knight, as she would have been

displeased, if Fortune had allotted him the

contrary. And seeing lhe night aj)proach

fast upon tliem, sIk; commanded the scpiires

to place their three tents in the bottom of

'2 a '1
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the valley, near to a green bank, whereby
there ran a pleasant little brook

; thinking,
there to find more pleasure, than to remain
all night in company with the dead knights.
Ihere they passed the night, reposing as
was needful on so long a journey : for with-
out resting by night there is no traveilinij
by day.

^
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CHAPTER 84.

^Vlicn the cltar morning luid awaked the

princesa 'Jargiaiui and her company, they

(l([>artcd on their Journey^ greatly desiring

to be in the court of the emperor Pahne-

rin. Jn the afternoon they came into a

goodly forest, ^vhere stood a fair foimlaiu

of alabaster, worked with Roman sculptures

of such excellent cunning, that it might be

doubted whether they could have been bet-

ter wrought in wax. It was reported that

the emperor Marcellus (who in his time was

tHirious to cause rare edifices and brave in-

ventions to be framed) had erected this lair

lountain in the forest. And this seemed to

be true for two causes; the first, that this

emperor was very much aflectioned to Uuve

!2 i} :i
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his dwelling in solitary places near to some

pleasant spring, as his* chronicles record, or

some such rare and costly fountain. And
the second, because the name of Marcellus

was engraved upon one of the stones of the

fountain. Near unto it were two knights lying

down, while their steeds were grazing in the

forest nigh.

Targiana seeing so singular a fountain, in a

place so convenient for repose, desired Flo-

rian to pause there awhile, that they might

pass the sesta there. So they alighted at the

foot of some poplars. Now as Targiana's

face was uncovered, and perfectly resembled

its counterfeit upon Albayzai's shield, the

two knights, who were lying beside the foun-

tain, as soon as they saw her, affirmed that

it was she for whom Albayzar maintained

his joust. They determined to take her with

them to their ladies by force of arms, though

little seemed necessary, thinking thus to salve

the shame of their overthrow, inasmuch as

without doubt she seemed to them to be the

fairest thing in the world. So putting their

helmets on they approached her, saying.
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Madam, you ought not to blame those, who,

having suffered by your beauty, seek remedy

by it : a knight who combats in your name,

and hath vanquished all the world in ii, hath

vanquished us also, and won from us the

shields whereon were figured our ladies, and

hath honoured you with placing them at

your feet. To make amends, it behoveth

you to depart with us.

Methinks, quoth Florian, you want to make

bad worse; be satisfied with the little you

have done to keep 3'our shields, without

further presuming on Fortune, who may

happen to provide you a far worse incon-

venience. I perceive, said the knight, this

lady's beauty causeth you to use your terms

so bluntly ; whether it will give you strength

to maintain your words I know not. That

shall you try, quoth Tlorian, ajid so closing

his helmet, without tarrying to mount on

horseback, he charged them a-foot as he

was, sword in hand, and protecting himself

with his shield. And thougli each of these

was good for much, yet they were not

ashamed, against the duty of knighlhooil, to
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assail him both at once ; not so much for

tlio wish ot ovcrpou crinîï him, as to be able

to carry oft^ tlie lair Targiana at their plea-

sure ; and patting out all their strength, they

laid on him such load of merciless blows,

as ir he had long deserved such hatre<l at

their hands. But Florian, upon whom their

blows were of little avail, covering himself

well with his sliield, requited both the one

and the other with so many and such mighty

strokc>, that they had soon no breath tor

fight, an:l no leisure to thinU of any thing

more than of saving themselves. He, whose

rage and melancholy nothing could resist,

perceiving their weakness, dealt the one a

blow over his shield upon the helmet, which

made way through and brought him dead

to the earth. The other, seeing his comrade

slain and his own case desperate, thought it

better to yield in time than crave mercy

when it would be too late. And because

he feared that Florian in his wrath would

show him none, he went up to Targiana,

saying, Lady, be contented with my com-

panion's death, and these wounds which I

liave received in payment for our words^
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and order your knight to spare my life, if it

be only tliat I may better prepare myself for

death.

Targisina beliolding his repentance, and hav-

ing pity on his youth, desired Florian that

he would he satisfied with his acknowledg-

ment of his fault, and let him go. That,

replied he, I will do, since you, lady, desire

it, though life ought not to he granted to

liim who does what he ouç-ht not: and he

ordered him without delay to depart, and

take with him the dead body of his com-

panion. The knight, maltreated as he was,

after his squire had bound up his wounds,

had the dead body laid athwart the saddle

of his horse, with a s([uire seated behind to

hold it on, and in this guise departed,, more

sorrowfully than he came.

Methinks, said 'I argiana, when he was gone,

this country is less secure than I thought.

It never was so before, replied Florian, till

your business has thus disturbed it
;
your

picture in Albayzar's shield on the one hand,

and your own beauty on the other, are such
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that none avIio see them can escape great

trouble. Targiana, not permitting him thus

to speak her praise, wished to change tlie

discourse, and taking him armed as he was

by the hand, said. No more of this; let us,

while the heat continues, go under the shade

of yonder ash trees. INJy, heart telleth me
that there we shall have an adventure more

perilous than the past. Lady, leplied Flo-

rian, if I were free from the dangers in which

your love places me, I shoidd have no fear

of any tiling else. I can think nothing of

aught which may befal me before you. If

Albayzar, having but your picture, ovcr-

conieth the whole world, \\ hat might I do,

having you yourself. Fain would I have

some great adventure beial me in your pre-

sence, that you might see what strength your

heautv can give to one who combats i'or it.

Kothing now grieves me so much as not to

have occasion to display this. Thus walk-

ing and talking they came near the trees,

"where, though Targiana had only sported

Avhen she said they should there meet a

great adventure, the words proved to be

true indeed : at the foot of these ash tree?
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ihey espied a goodly knight laid along, and

110 company with him: for alway in soUtary

places his squire was aj-pointcd to depart

from him, that he might the letter report

the amorous complaints which were always

resident in his pensive mind. This knight

had on grc}- iirmoar with yellow s{.ots; his

helmet was of the srme colour, which he

had taken oH", and it was now serving under

liis head ihe oiîîce of a pillow, his face be-

ing turned towunl the ground. He bore for

his device a dragon in a grey field, with

yellow scales, and his talons dipt in blood.

J Jc was talking to himself, and that so loudly,

that Targiana and Florian heard him at some

distance; but they drew nearer tlje better to

hear him, concealing themselves beiiind the

trunk of one of the trees, that the sight of

them n:i;i,ht not disturb hiiu.

But he, being rapt in h.s own thoughts, nei-

ther ronienibercd nor feared that he might

be overheard, and with a feeble and eouie-

thing hoarse voice continued to s;«y, Lady,

how have I deserved that you should oiler

ine so great ungentlencss ? Leavinu: me aUvc
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to wish daily for death, and yet you will not

suifer mc to dic^ only that I may pass my
life in greater torment. If I at any time

wish fur life, it is to do you service with it;

but you will not permit it to he employed

therein, that you may not think you owe me
any thing. VMiat most destroys mc, is that

you pass over all this with forgetfiilness; not

even to do me ill do you remember me, and

yet you do me ill. I never saw atiliction

in any man, but there was some set-oft' of

good against it; as for mine, it keepcth at

one certain stay, and if it hath any change

it is alway for the worse, as if all mishap were

only meant to me. Other men sustain their

grief in hope of a short end, but mine hath

none. At times I think that my own un-

worthiness is the cause why you treat me
thus. I find that with you none can be

deemed worthy, and with this I content my-
self. But you should remember, that good

should be done to all, and evil not even to

him who hath deserved it ; and remember-

ing this, not show evil to me. One boon I

would fain obtain of you, in guerdon of all

which I endure : it is that you would permit
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mv liff to lind an cndj since I know there is

no end funny sorrows.

Mere he paused with such deep and pitiful

sobs, as if tliey came from his very soul.

Florian, who at that time was not in any such

amorous disposition, 'had heard enough, and

so took Targiana by tlie hand to return; but

;i? slie rose the knight heiird the noise which

her silk apparel male. Before he raised his

eyes he put his helmet on, that they might

not see his face; then seeing Florian, who was

armed, and having no suspicion who he was,

and being angry to think that they had lis-

tehed to him, he went up to him, crying with

a loud voice, Don Cavalier, that you may
use more manners another time to one whom
you have never seen, draw your sword; for

1 choose that he who can report my words

should have something to say of my deeds.

1 am in such haste, replied Florian, that I

shall not venture to spend time in excuses,

and I fear besides that yon would not admit

them ; so do what you can. Then drawing

their swords they began a brave light, eharg-

iug one another in such manner, thut Tar-

VOL. II. 2 C
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síiiuiíi thougliL ihls Laltle lar unlike all tli:i\,

she had seen bctoro. J'.aeh liiidiiig ihc

strength of his enemy; endeavoured to bhow

the extent of his own ; their blows were

laid on Avithont inerey ; arms could not

resist them, so that perforce the fle»h suf-

fered. Whoever had seen this battle might

well have said it was the fiercest he had

ever seen.

While tliey were thus auimatcd against

one another, a knight in green and white

armour chanced to arrive there ; in \\\i

shield he bare for his device a golden

sphere, which was pierced in many places,

and well nigh defaced with blows which

he had received in battle. He coming

near, and beholding this perilous fight,

was amazed at it, and would fain have

known the cause why these two knights en-

dured the combat so cruelly. Wherefore he

came to Targiana to know^ of her ; but when
he had beheld her awhile, how beautiful she

was, he quite forgot what he should demand
;

and because he was one of the knights whom
Albayzar had vanquished, and bore in his
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iiiiiul the picture of the sliltld for wliich lie

inul combiited, seeing now the original be-

fore him, he tooic her by the arm, and set her

lip before one of his esquires, suyiiig, Lady,

seeing these knights are not able to bear yoa

company, and as they seem to be fighting

which sliall have you, Í know none in whose

protection you can better l)e than in mine.

]á:i not this oftcnd you, as 1 desire nothing

more than to serve you ; at least it may be

that with you I may recover the honour

which on your account I have lost elsewhere ;

for I know not in what danger a man can

possibly be, from which, having you present,

he could not save himself,

Targiana seeing there was no remedy, for

Florian maintained the combat so fiercaly

that lie could not hear her cry, l)cgan in

her royal heart to cast about for what might

be most for her honour; and beseeching the

knight to hear her, said, I know not, why
you should wish for yourself that which is

another's, seeing that although you have the

power to carry me away, yet my good will

and allection sluiil always be estranged to

'2C 2
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you. But since you are so liitle reasonable

that this avails mc nothing", I pray you suf-

fer uic to go to yonder fountain, where mine

attendants are, that 1 may take them with

me; they have no weapons wherewith to

defend nic. I am content, said the kniglit,

to satisfy your desire, in this and in all

things; then placing her on her palfrey he

rode with her and her company along the

valley, towards what seemed to him the

thickest part of the forest.

riorian and the knight of the Valley, mean-

time, were so earnest in their enterprise,

the fear which each had of lhe other

making h.ira so intent upon defending

himself, that they never perceived when

Targiana was carried away ; but if they

Viad seen her they were brought to such

weakness that they could not have rescued

her, such were the wounds which they

liad received, and the cruelty with which

they combated, no weakness appearing

on either side. Great need had they of

rest, yet they would take none, for the

day was now far spent, and they wished to
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bring tlioir battle to an end before It was

quite over. But now, when the sua was

gone and darkness fast gathering round, it

pJeascd lù)rtnnc so to ordain as that Dra-

muziando, travclhng towards Constantin-

ople, to recover the shield of Miraguarda,

arrived there ; a.id seeing the fierceness of

this battle, stood awhile to behold it, for

he had never beheld one which so greatly

amazed him. And seeing the extremity

that these two knights were in, how their

sitrengih failed, and their swords turned in

their hands, and knowing by his arms the

knight of the Dragon, he was yet more

astonished to sec the other equal to him
;

so he gave his horse the spurs, and came
between them with these words :

Sirs, I beseech you, if the cause of this battle

be such that ye may be excused from pur-

suing it to the extremity, that ye end your

debate, for your condition rather recjuireth

rest than labour. At least you, sir I'alnie-

rin, speaking to the knight of the Dragon,

you should not refuse to grant my desire;

for this other knight, though 1 know him not,

2 e S
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iheiT may romc a time, wljcn I t^ball requite

hhu for tlie favour he would confer upon

Die now. ^\ hen Florian heard the name
of Pahncrin, it made a deeper wound in his

licarfj than all the wounds which he had

received from him ; he dropt ])is sword, and

fell after it, saying. If 1 liave sinned in

raising my hand against him on whom I

ought not to have raised it, I am contented,

to atone for it with my life; and with these

Avords he fainted. Palmerin, seeing this weak-

ness in him that he had found so valiant,

knew not what to think, and commanded
Selviam to unloose his helmet, that he might

îeceive the air. But when he knew that

it was riorian of the Desert, his brother,

he was ready to fall into greater danger

himself. Dramuziando who had already

alighted, fearing some disaster, comforted

him with words proceeding from his own

good heart, and with all diligence bound

up the w ounds of both, knowing that it did

not beiit him to be remiss in time of dan-

ger. Florian, as soon as his hehnet was

taken off, and the air came to him, recover-

ed, and seeing his brother as maltreated
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as himself, said. Certes, I know not what

lecon) ponce my fault deserveth, unless it be

to die with these wouiuls, since my judg-

ment was so little, as not to icnow by the

blows, who gave them! Sir brother, Palme-

rin replied, why do you complain of the

disasters of Fortune, since they are so com-

mon that they come daily to those \\iio

strive to avoid them—how much more to

liini who seeks them r Kather let us bethink

liow to require the courtesy we have found

in sir Dramuziaudo at such a time; for the

rest may be excused.

Florian, though somewhat contented with

his brother's answer, when he missed Tin-

giana, was overcharged with grief beyonfl

all measure. In this great heaviness, he de-

termined ty make pursuit after her even

in his present plight. But Palmerin and

Dramuziando shewed him the danger where-

in he was at that present, the latter making

him faithful promise, that so soon as he

had placed them where their wounds ct>uld

be healed, himself would undertake the tra-

vel in her quest, as earnestly as lie did thai
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of the shield of Miraguarda. Yet for all

tliis, the wrath of Florian was so great, that

neither counsel nor friendly intreaty could

abate it. Dramuziando having set them

on horseback, departed with them from

out of the forest ; when Florian casting

his eyes towards the fountain, and think-

iiîg on her he had lost by sncli niistur-

tunc, the tears standing in his eyes, he

exclaimed :

Thou valley, whose entrance seemed so plea-

sant to me, how dear has the issue cost mc !

but in payment for keeping so ill what I

ought to have kept better, never will I cease

to travel, till I have found what 1 have lost,

which by no means I know I can ever forget.

When they departed the forest, they came

to a monastery, where their wounds were

cured with great diligence: for there were

those in that house who were skilful in such

things. DramuzicUido then took his leave,

purposing to fulfil that he had promised to

Florian. And here the history leaveth these

three knights, returning to him that had

carried Targiana away, persuading himself
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ill her company to attain ihe honour which

he desired; not remembering that honour

which is gained by evil means becomcá in-

famy.
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CHAPTER 8.5.

'j'hc history saltb,how the king of Denmark
had three sons, all of them especial knights

;

the eldest, uho was called Albanis of Frisa,

V. as so much so that there was no better in

all his father's kingdom. He being come to

the age of five and twenty 3'cars, and hearing

the report of the great adventures performed

at the castle of Almourol, concerning the

shield of Miraguarda, he became enamoured

of her by fame, and leaving his father's

court, set out for the castle of Almourol,

meaning to do battle with the keeper tliere-

of, and having conquered him, to defend the

shield himself in her service. So accom-

plishing many notable deeds by the way,

he arrived there at such time as Albavzar
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luid canletî ilie shield from tbcnco. "When

lie saw his will thus baffled he stayed till

rortunc would sufler him to see Mifa-

giuirda, tlie which he afterwards repented
;

for if he came there free, he departed other-

wise, being minded to search the whole

world through, to see if by foice of arms

he could briusr lier shield as:ain, thinkins^r

thus to make her beholden to him : but she

was of such a i'leis condition, that iliough

she rejoiced in receiving services, she never

requited them.

Albanis prevailing in divers adventure^,

came to the city of Constantinople, at such

time as Albayzar could find none to enter

the lists against him, where, seeing the num-

ber of shields this valiant Moor had won,

and the veneration in which he was held

in that eouit, he was the more desirous to

uiiinifeit his courage agaiiist him. But al-

beit his worthiness was great, and that he

brake three spears on Alb ivzar, yet wa;

Torlune so mucli against him that he re-

ceived the foil in the fourth career, being

driven to the ground vviili his saddle be-
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tweeu his legs; Albayzar, though he lost his

stirrups, keeping his seat. So as he carried

no shield, he left in its stead a part of his

armour, which was placed among the shields

of the conf|Ucred knights.

Being departed froÀi thence, out of opinion

ever after to serve ]Miraguarda, he arrived in

the Valley of the Tountaiii, where Fiorian

and Palincrin fought; where beholding Tar-

giana, he estecined her the fairest creature

that ever he had seen, and knew it w^as she

on whose behalf Albayzar sped so happil}'.

Whereupon, he concluded to bring her with

him to Constantinople, thinking that For-

tune would favour him better against Albay-

zar, having her in his presence. And he

offered her such honour an.d courtesy as

were fitting ; and though at first he tried

whether by words he cotild win her good

will, finding her firm, he desisted from

this.

Well, on they rid towards Constantinople,

and on the second day about vespers, pass-

ing through a forest which was fai" from
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all haLitatlons^ llicy iiiet a kiiij^lit in black

armoni;, riding upon a strung and goodly

liorsf, wliich was of mulberry-colour, but

so sorrowful, and with sucii carelessness,

that he neither held the reins, nor sate up-

right hi the saddle. Albanis of Frisa greet-

ed hi ni courteously, as was his custom; the

other past him without re[)ly, which was his

custom also in these moody iits, whereat

Albanis was somewhat displeased ; and de-

sirous to shew some courage before Tar-

giana, he turned to him, saying, Sir, albeit

m}' words are so little esteemed of you that

you have made no shew of a courteous an-

swer, at least you should liave used more

courtesy to this iady. A\'hereto the Black

Knight made this re))ly. If 1 have of-

i'ended towards this lad}, I am ready to

rit;ompen(;e the same in wliat she shall ci.)m-

jnand; and if you complain that I did not

salulc you, you have no reason so to do, for I

am in such condition that 1 neither hear

what is said to me, nor see who passes; a

grief which I bear with ine making me lieed-

less t)f all other things.

VOL. 11. <» n
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I would fain know, said Albania, what that

grief is, to see if it be sufficient to excuse

your uncivil behaviour. Sir knight, quolh

he of the VuHey, keep on in your journey,

and leave me with my thoughts : for you

would gain little in hearing, aticl 1 should lose

much in revealing them. But Albanis per-

sisting in his desire to know what he had

demanded, such words arose, that fetching

their career, with shields advanced before

them, and spears in rest, they encountered
;

their lances brake, and they met body

against body with such force, that the horse

of Albanis had his shoulder broke, and fell

upon the right leg of the rider ; and before

he could recover himself, the Bkick Knight

leaping off, with more life than had appear-

ed in him when he came riding through the

the forest, made him yield himself van-

quished.

This done, he was riding away ; but Tar-

giana came, and taking him by the sleeve of

his mail, said. Sir knight, I beseech you,

even as you show courage in danger, and
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magnanimity in sorrow, that 3-011 \vill not

abandon those who are in affliction. And
it" so be yon travel to the emperor's court,

suffer me to be a partner in your journey,

for that my business lieth in that place, to

expect a knight, who conducted me in my
way thither. Lady, answered the Black

Knight, I thought this knight was conduct-

ing you; but perceiving the contrary, and

that you are minded to go thither, where

ol force I must be, I y»i11 serve you in

what I can, and if 1 fail according to your

deserts, let my will make amends for my
actions.

Thus they departed, leaving Albanis more

sorrow tul than ever he thought to be. Tiie

]>lack Knight went his way without meeting

adventure 10 delay him, till he reached Con-

stantinople; sometimes beguiling the weari-

ness of the road by enquiring of Targiana

who she was, and why she was in that

knight's company. She perceiving him to

be a person irom whom nothing ought to

be concealed, gave him a full account of all

her fortunes ; wherefore the knight from

2 D 2
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thenceforth treated her with greater respect,

thou'^U he knew it was she tor whose sake

Albayzar had stolen the shield of Mira-

^uarda; not now blaming him .so uiueh, for

that the beaiitv ot Tari^iana would liavc

urged men to any error.

They arrived at Constantinople, when Albay-

zar, weary of waiting when none appeared

against him, had resolved the next day to

depart, and to carry the shields away with

hiin ; which made the emperor greatly

aG:2;rieved, esteeminfj; this the «-reatest shame

that ever happened in his court. Primaleon

was so chafed, tîîut none dared speak to him,

nor would he see any one ; and because his

father would not grant him to combat with

Alba3'zar, he was minded to stay his coming

three or four leagues without the city, and

to bear in his shield the image of Gridonia,

which lie had secretly caused to be made, to

see if he might vanquish Albayzar, and

bring back the shields to those tliat had

lost thein. But this purpose took not

effect, nor did the fortune of -Vlbayzar pro-

ceed so far as to make it necessary. This
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is not to bç wondered at ; it is the way
of Fortune never greatly to elevate any

one, unless it be to give him the greater

fall

« n S
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CILiPTER 80\

The Black Knight lodged that night with-

out the city, in the house of an ancient

gentleman : tor the day was far s[)ent when

he arrived, and there was no time for bat-

tle. His host entertained him well, giving

Targiana and her damsels an apartment

for themselves, and lodging the men

another part. And because the Blac

Knight was well known in those parts, 1.

did all he could to conceal himself from

every one. Early on the morrow he heard

mass, being compleatly armed, in a chapel

which was without the Avails. The sun

being risen, Targiana rose, and attired

hrrseh" in the riciiest and most o;or2;cous

habiliments winch she had brought, making
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her damsels also adorn themselves, \vho_,

besides that they v.ere right fair, ^vere as

brave in apparel that day, as if it had been

their lady's wedding day. Targiana attired

herself in a full robe of the Turkish fashion,

of black salin, adorned with billaments of

gold, and tassels where they could give most

lustre, and bordered every where with a

wreath of beaten gold, interspersed with

rubies and diamonds. Over her shoulders

she iiad carkanct of jewels of such value

as to be above all price. She wore nothing

on her head, for her hair was such as de-

served to have nothing on it, only it was

tied behind with a thread of black and gold,

and so phitted as to give much grace to

her countenance. She rode a fair palfrey,

spotted with black and white, whose capa-

risons were adorned with beaten gold and

jewels. In this manner she came into the

citv, accompanied wiih the Black Knight,

and rode towards the palace. They reach-

ed the jousting place, when Albayzar had

even then cotunicrcd an English knight,

by name Estrope do Bcltran, and placed

his shield among the others. The cm-
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pcror \vith all his courtly company, were

beholding the jousts, and the place was

full of" people, it being Sunday; and when

they saw the Black Knight, with the

noble company he brought with him, they

expected great things iVoni him, for his

appearance bore testimony to liis prowess.

'I'hc stir which his entrance excited made

the ladies and knights throng to the be.-r

places OÍ" sight, because now they looketl

ior some notable exploit. But that which

caused the greatest amazeuicnt was the

beauty of the princess Targiana, with the

rich and sumi)tuous show of her apparel,

which made the people run on heaps to

behold her, a> a thing fiiUen from Heaven.

/Mbayzar liearing so great and unwonted

u[)roar among the people, cast his eyes

among them, and seeing Targiana, he could

liardW sustain himself from falling to the

ground; not that he immediately recog-

nized her, biit because any thing moves

an enamoured heart.

'Jhe knight of the Black Arms having reach-

ed lhe palisade of the hstSj stayed a while be-
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Iiokliíig the shields whieh Albayz.ir had cun-

<|i!ered ; hut when he saw that of Miraguurda

among them, his eyes filled with tears, and

he said within himself, How is it possible,

l;u!y, that the thing wherein nature hath

shown all her skill to make it snrpassing

iair, shoidd he in the power of him, that

«light be glad to be vanquished by it ? I re-

joiee to be so fortunate at this present,

that I shall eitlicr die to maintain the

truth, or the lie of Albayzar come to the

end which he hath justly deserved. Alba}'-

/.ar on his part had no less subject for

thought, seeing before him Targiana, in

whose name lie attained such estimation of

honour ; and fixing his eyes upon her, he

knew not wliat to believe. W^ithout doubt

it seemed to be she, her very self; still he

doubted ; desire incited him to ask, fear

uithlichl him, and between both he could

deterniiac neither way. The JMaek Knight

having eiuled his s('er<t address to the shiclfj

of Miragiiarda, and seeing Albayzar so far

distracted, put himself a little nearer, and

awaked liini with these words: Albayzar.

"whtreon doest thou use tliv mind >o
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mulely? This is the lady Targiiinn, who

comes from afar to behold thy deeds, as thy

renown is deserving of every thing. Albay-

zur, before he ansucrcd, or did aught else,

hearing the name of his lady, who had

plaeed iiim in so many dangers, and brought

him safely through all_, alighted from his

horse, and having taken otf his helmet, he

came and kissed her hand, saying. Lady, I

know not how to believe so great a good,

my deserts not being worthy of it. Tar-

giana received him very graciously, giving

him hearty thanks for liis nobie service,

the worth of which she now better under-

stood, seeing the multitude of shields which

he had won ; and hereof she made such

estimation, that Flcrian was presently for-

gotten, yea, so far banished out of memory,

as though she had never seen him in all

her life; manifesting rightly the inconstancy

of her scx', who are as ready to change for

had as for good, in nothing constant;. for

little inclination they forget past services,

how great soever, and we, knowing all this,

use Jiot our knowledge to guard against

rliciu. TÍJÍ3 proceeds from the weakness
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of the ílcsli, which bchig weak in all things,

is llie weakest towards them ; since knowing

what they arc, they conquer us l>y wluit

they sccni ; knowing their tleceiriuhiess we

sutîtr ourselvís to be deceived, tliough we

arc sure th:'.i, in fine, lor a shglit offence

tliey will forget great services; that to great

d(vseivings they give small guerdon, and

grant th( ir lavours to those who deserve

tliem least, and requite ihem woist.

J'lit to return, Albuy/ar having done his

duty to 'I'argiana, aiouiilcd on hoisebaek,

as griily and gallantly as one who had re-

ceived new strength ; and lacing on his hcj-

w.v.t again, he said to Úu: lilaek Knight,

ISow, Don Cavalier^ 1 would fain know by

what means the lady Turgianu comes in

vour c(jiupany; afterwards, if you chuse to

joust with me, present your shield and you

juay enter the lists. How it happens that

1 bring I'argiana, replied the Black Knight,

alter our contest is ended, she will tell vou

b(.'tter than I. Tlie shield, which you say

I must present, to be allowed the joust, I

do not bring, for that which I should have
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brought thou hast stolen. Here there-

fore I present this body ; if thou shouldst

conquer me revenge thyself upon it, as on
thy greatest enemy

; but if I vanijuish thee,

I desire no greater victory, than to carry
back the shield of Miraguarda to its place.

Since thou prizest thyself so niucii, re-

plied Albayzar, our battle shall Uc after this

manner. If thou conquerest nic, thou shall

not only win this shield and all the others,

but also carry me to Miraguarda, atid she
shall ordaui for my life as plcascth her;

and the hke shall my lady Targiana dciil

%vith thee, if mine accustomed good hap re-

turn me the victory. So greatly to my
content are these conditions, answered the
Black Knight, that if it were lilting to trivc

thanks to an enemy, I would sliow you how
greatly 1 am indebted to you on tliis ac-

count. I accept them to your wish, and
expect that the issue of this battle will be

to your deserts.

The emperor with all the company heard
these words, and they sunk deeper in IMma-
leon than in any other, for by tliem he sus-
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pecLod V, ho It \vas that uttered them. The

judges now ]jlaced "the Black Knight with-

in the lists, and Targiana also, lor so Albay-

zur re([iu'sU'd. Tiiey divided the sunshine

butwccM iheni, and eacli placing his eyes

upon that which gave him courage, at the

sound ot" the trumpet, with their spears in

rest, and covered with their shields, they

run at each other with all the force which

the cause ot" their quarrel could ins[)iie.

'J'he attaint was so well directed and well

given, that both came to the ground, Albayzar

over the cru|)per, and the Black Knight

with his saddle between his legs, because

the girts burst. At this encounitr tin- ein-

pcrcjj- conceived good ho[)e that Albayzar

should not depart tVom his court with such ho-

nour as had been feared. 'I'hcy were presently

on foot, and drawing their swords, being

nielancholick to (iud themselves overthrown,

began so fierce and obstinate a battle, that

theirs being the hurl, lhe lear extended to

the beholders. Albayzar well perceived

that the strength of ihis man was lar un-

like that uf ail others wilh whom he had

ever conibatcJ,aud he therefore shewed a dil-
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forencc in liis blows. Botli laid them on

so tliick and last, and without mercy, that

not only were the helmets dinted, but troui

time to time sparks oi' iire flew, as from a

Inrnacc. Their shields did not hang long

upon their arms, but went to the ground in

splinters, and that in so short time that the

emperor blest himself, thinking this the

most notable battle that ever he had seen.

Certes, quoth he, the high worth of Albay-

zar none can deny; but this other methinks

is nothing behind iiim. Sir, said Gracianf),

setting aside the battle between your grand-

sons Palmerin and Flori an in England,

"which was the greatest that I, or any one

else ever saw between two knights, this ap-

pears to me worthy of greater remem-

brance than any which hath chanced in our

times.

Albayzar, who saw the fair Targiana before

him, and held it as dishonour that any one

should so long have withstood him, display-

ed now far greater strength and force than

Nature had given him. The Black Knight

also having that bei'ore his eyes which bound
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îuin lo the like duty, did inirriclcs. In this

manner they endured so long in hattle that

they uho were looking on were wearied,

and yet in thcni was there no weariness.

Jiy this time their boches beii;an to be seen

ihrouLih tbeir armour, and the hard edge of

the svvord iieshed itseh in many places. Tar-

giuna so highly esteemed ttje valour of

Aibayzar, that she tiiougiit none other

could equal it; and desired to see him end

this battle with victory over his enemy, be-

cause in that she deemed was the consum-

mation of all the con(.|uesl and glory of his

undertaking. So strenuously they en-

deavoured themselves, so long they fought,

so cruelly they handled eaeti other, that

at last perforce they drew asunder, to take

breath, which now utterly failed them.

Albnyzar seeing his armour so broken, and

the Held bedewed with his blood, and look-

ing at her who had brouglit him into such

evtrcmity, he saw her sad and something

di^uiayed, when-at he said to her, What do

the noble vieiorios whirh 1 have attained

aviiil nie no.v if 1 must lose all the glory I

'2 i: 'Z
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llave gotten Í Oh iiiy l;u]y Targiaiia, it' I

have had the power to vanc|uish the whole

world ill your absence, why suiVer you one

knight to prevail against me in your pre-

sence: Either you forget me, or you remem-

ber another more than you do me ; for as

i'ov all other reasons, none can have better

to carry on victory to the end. W hat

princess is there in all the world, more brave

in bounty, beyond you in beauty, or who

better deserveth the title above all titles than

j'ou ? truly, I ma}' lose the victory througli

defect of my weakness, but not by any fault

that is in your excellency, nor because any

one deserves it more than you.

The Black Knight, on the other side, did

not pass the time in vain, but seeing his

dangerous estate, silently to Miraguarda he

entered into these speeches : Since in things

which relate to myself I have aiway re-

membered you, in this which is so much

your own you ought not to forget me. Ai-

bayzar, if hitherto he hath conquered so

many, had reason to conquer them all, for

Targiana is fairer than all who are here
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pourtraycfl upon tliclr shields ; but against

you what reason can there be that he who

combats for you should not concjuer the

whole world ? It" my love avail not either

to remember me, or to perceive the ill you

do me. yet, profit by it now to win the victory

from one who deserves not to win it from

you, and then if you wish il, kill me; so shall

we both be contented.

After these words which eacli had said with-

in himself, they fell to the combat afresh,

and as their armour now gave them no pro-

tection, they maltreated each other so cruel-

ly lliaL the emperor supposed this fight would

l)e the last of l)olh. Primaleon, as one whose

blood revealed something to him, was as sor-

rowful to see the v.ounds of the Black

Knight, as though he had felt them uj)oa

bis own bod}', though none could read it

in his countenance : for great hearts should

feel for others and yet let none perceive it.

The empress and Gridonia departed from

the window, that they might not see the

end of the battle. .Sometimes they ceased

i)triking, and grappled, each putting forth

2 E 3
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all his strength to overthrow the othcr^ all

to their greater hurt ; for this made the

blood burst from their wounds in such

profusion, that it seemed as if none could

be left in their bodies. At other times they

pummelled each other with the sword-hilts,

with which they knocked the helmets about
;

but as both were now exceedinpj weak, they

fought less furiously than in the beginninix.

Albayzar, who had long time borne up in the

sight of Targiana, wearied with his arms, faint

of spirit, and failing of strength, fell irt length

senseless to the ground; whereat the Jilack

Knight gave thanks to his lady, as one who

was well nigh about to do tlie same. And
taking oft' Albayzar's helmet, he went to him

to cut off his head, but the emperor called

to him to forbear; yet he making as though

he heard not, Targiana threw herself from

her palfrey upon Albayzar, saying, I beseech

you, sir, kill me first, and then do with iiim

v.hat you please ; at least let me not see his

death, since I am the cause of it. Then the

Black Knight left him, praising this huma-

nity of Targiana towards her servant, and

believing that if his lady had seen him ia
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the like stead, slie would have set too little

by his life to have asked it of any one.

Then the judges came into the field, to

awaitl liiin tlie victory, and they would have

led him out ; but he would not leave the lists

•without Targiana, for he feared^ least they

siiould treat her with less respect than was

her due, not knowing who she was. The

shield of Miraguarda was then placed in its

rightful [)lace, v»hieh was where that of Tar-

giana was wont to be; and Targiana's taken

down and placed where the other with less

reason had been hung.

P>y this time the emperor and all his court

were down in the square to receive the Black

Js.niglit, and see who he was, and to order

Albayzar to be taken care of. He, taking

olf his helmet to kiss the emperor's hand,

said, First, sir, give orders that this fair lady

be welcomed ; for us anything will suffice,

\\'lun the emperor knew that the Black

Knight was his grandson Florcndos, his heart

was surprised with an unspeakable joy, which

he could ill converti. Priiualeon, who was of
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robustcT hearty better commanded his. Kot
to waste words in describing words and wcl-

comings, Albayzar \vas carried unto the

emperor's apartments, andTargiana, it being

luiown who she was, given, at Pohnarda's

desire, to be her guest, where she wa=; as ho-»

iiourably served as had she been in the court

of the Great Turk her lather.

So many lords and knights croudcd to see

TJorendos, that they neither let him have his

Avounds drest, nor go up the steps ofthe palace.

The empress and Ciidonia, when they had

gotten him apart, shedding many tears, were

themselves present when his wounds were

examined, not feeling less pain when they

"were sewn up than if they had been their

own. Presently he was laid in bed, as was

needful. The emperor had Albayzar attend-

ed with all diligence, and being certified by

the master that the wounds w ere not mortal,

was more contented with the victory than

before. The shields remained in the field,

for the emperor would have it so, till Flo-

rendos should be recovered ; that of Mira-
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giiiuda ill the place of victory, wlilch was

above tlie rest: and this was as it should

be, for nothing is more unreasonable in

this world than to deprive any one of

his due.



CHAPTER 87.

Some days past before riorendos and Albay-

zar were whole of their wounds. The em-

peror wiih the glory of this victory remain-»

ed so joyful andccnteiitcd, that he had never

at any time been more so. The empress

and Gridonia passed their time beside the

bed ot FJorendos, employing themselves for.

the most part in praising the beauty of Mi-

rairuarda, which talk wrought as much for

his health as the medicines that were ap-

plied to his wounds. Thç emperor and Pri-

maleon accompaniedAlbayzar,u^ing comfort-

able speeches, whereby he might Ibrget the

grief he sustained because he was vanquished:

but Albayzar, though he seemed to thank

them lor their good will, bore a malicious
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one within himself to work them all the

evil h« possibly could, which afterward lie

did.

The infanta Polinarda also did all she could

to entertain Targiana, and though Targiana

fell and Wiii thankful for this courtesy, yet

was she so discontented at the vantage

which Polinarda liad over her in heauty,

ihat this disgust would not allow her to

enjoy the delights of that court. All her

desire was to sec Albayzar recovered, that

she might depart. At this time Constan-

tinople was stored with the most renowned

knights, and ladies of incomparable beauty,

the llower of the whole world ; so tliat

there wanted no other thing there tbau

the two brethren ; and though the emperor

was in those days so jc^yful and full of con-

tentment, yet nevertheless he had not lost

the desire of seeing his grandsons Pulmeriii

and Florian, whose works he knew would

make those of other men be forgotten.

While the court was in this state, the (.m-

perjr having dined one d»y with th citi-
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j)ress and lier dawghtei-in-hiw ; and Poli-

iiarda and the princess Targiana, in the gar-

den of Florida (which always retained thai

name*) were silting accompanied with many
knights and dames, all gaily apparelled,

under the shade of some laurels which grew

round a fair fountain, when there came into

the garden a damsel of such huge stature

that slie seemed to be a giantess : and

though the manner of her face was some-

thing ugly, yet gave she so great a grace

to what she wore, that in the opinion of all

she was judged handsome. She wore over

a tunic of white satin and silver, which

reached the ground, a blue robe with bar-^

of beaten gold fastened on with precious

stones ; and on the long lappets of her sleeves,

a gold embroidery four Hngers deep, which

represented the chace of wild boars, and

also of birds, so cunningly wrought that the

eye could never be wearied, beliolding a

thins: of such inestimable value. On her

* The garden of Flerida is the scene of love in Primaleon,

where Don Duardos, disguised as a gardener, wins the afTcc-

tions of the princess.
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head iilie wore over a tire iii which her

hair was gatliercd, a hat of blue plush, set

un oau side so çraccfullv, that it could

not have been painted more so. Two
squires came with lier, and when they came
betoie the emperor, one of them took from

under his cloak a square casket of ivoïv,

graven with iioman work; where the pieces

of ivory were joined they were fastened \\itli

rivets of gold, and adorned with jewels of

Mich price, that they made it not less pre-

cious than it was beautiful.

'{'he damsel took it in her hand, and open-

ing it with a golden key which hung from

her neck by a black string, she took out

a cup of the same size a= the casket, made
octagonal after a new and fair invention

;

the material of which it was made none

could say what it was. It was garnished

with rare jeu dry, but this too so ob-

scured that none could tell the name of

any of the stones. The cup was so artifi-

cially composed, that beholding the outside

it might be easily discerned what was with-

in, which was nothing but a little water, so

Vol. II. •2 I-



solul and hard that It was impossible to

move it, however much tlie cup was shaken.

Af'ier she had taken it in her hand, ;h(' de-

hvercd the coifer again to the squire, and

looking round, bciran to óay ia a loud

Yoice :

Now, high and mighty emperor, shah I sec

what your knights will do in the adventure

of this en p. Weary of travelling through

the courts of other princes, where many
have tried and none ended it, 1 come to

yours, which is the most honoured and

esteemed upon the whole earth, believing

that here remedy will alway be lound when

it fails elsewhere. But lirst, before the trial

he attempted, I will discourse the mystery

©f this rare adventure, that each one may
te better affectioned to show his own worth,

and the truth of his love. There was not

long since ruling in Thrace, a king named
Sarmadante, so excellent well seen in the

art of magic, that he surpassed all other

living in his time. This king had a daugh-

ter, of no less beauty than court!}- be-

haviour, who was greatly beloved of two
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Arti bel, both vassals of her father, and great

friends ; but they kept close their secret

love from each other, till rortune, the ene-

my to their good hap, discovered it, to the

evil of both. So it chanced, that as for

many years they served this princess Bran-

disia, she was so well pleased with Artibel,

either for his desert, or lier liking, that she

wholly yielded herself to his love ; they be-

ing so entirely aflectioned to each other that

it may be doubted whether before or since

two persons ever so entirely loved. Now
though the princess was stricth' watched

and guarded, love, who in these cases al-

ways finds way to his desire, taught Artibel

liow to come to her by a certain tower, of

which there was no suspicion ; and in the

course of their intercourse, she conceived of

him a daughter, who in beauty and all other

natural graces is nothing inferior to her

mother. Brandimar, as in these days love

would not let him rest, past all his time in

the palace, waiting wherever he might get

a sight of Brandisia; and at night loitered

idjout her apartments, satisfying his heart

<> I.- c)



with seeing ilic walls wiiicli incloscrl lior.

One night it chanced that wlicn Artibel was

descending by a rope from the tower. Bran-

(limar saw him ; and though Vie knew him,

his passion was so great that, forgetting the

amity betwixt them, he set upon him, when,

with their cloaks wrapped about their arms,

and their rapiers drawn, after a few words they

fell to strokes, which by fortune the king

heard, for it was before the chamber where

he slept; and coming thither with his guard,

he found Brandimar almost dead. Artibel

•was taken, and Brandimar having declared

all to the king, shortly after yielded his life.

The king, knowing by his art that his daugh-

ter was conceived with child, kept Artibel in

prison till time of her deliverance, after

which he put him to death, and taking out

his heart, he placed it in this cup and sent it

to her, declaring to her the truth of his

death. The princess perceiving the cruel

revenge of her father, and desirous to accom-

pany her dear friend in death, took the cup.

and making lamentation over the heart of

Artibel, she continued mourning <:o long, till

she had filled it with her tears. Afterward.
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resolving to manifest by her deeds tlie faith-

ful love, she bare him, she took the heart

out, and sent the cup v.ith the tears in it to

her father, uttering to the messenger these

speeches: Tell the king that these are the

last spoils of m\' life, and let it requite him.

for the cruelty he hath shown toward me.

For nie there remains the heart of Artibel,

whom since I loved in life, I will not forsake

in deatii. So sending him the cup, she

tricked uj) hei'self in her bravest apparel, as

though she were attiring herself royally

lor some feast, and putting the heart of

Artibel between her breasts, with these

words, O Artibel, receive thine own Bran-

disia, siie cast herself headlong from the

tower by which he used to enter. The king

seeing his daughter dead, solemnized her

funeral, and taking the child, whom lie

named Lionarda, he put her in the selfsame

tower, accompanied with ladies and gentle->

women, where she was nourished lor the

space of four years. At the end whereof

he made an enchantment half a mile from

the city, in a valley, wherein he likewise

enchanted the young princess, which cn-

«e F 3
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chantaient bo had used in such order, that

none might see her, nor yet come near unto

her ; for afar off might be discerned towers

and goodly edifice?, but when any endea-

voured to come near them they vanished

away, and nothing could be seen. When
he had so done, he took the cup wherein

his daughter had wept, which is this, and

making it by his art lose its natural colour,

congealed the tears in it, even after the

manner which you now behold. And at

the hour of his death, seeing his kingdom

remain destitute of an heir to succeed him,

he commanded this cup should be carried

into all princes' courts in the world, to pass

the hands of many noble knights, until the

tears came to their first condition. So

should the knight be found, that surpasseth

all other in worthiness and constancy of

love, and he shall end the enehantiuent of

the princess Lionarda, and joining mar-

riage with her, shall govern the sceptre

and diadem of Thrace. But if so be, the

knight, who hath the power to accomplish

this adventure, shall have vowed his faith

to some other, then shall Lionarda receive
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from his hand the husband whom he may
chusc tor her.

And one thing more you shall understand,

that if any knight equal in faith and loyalty

him that is ro disenchant the cup, he when

he takes it in his hand shall make the cup

clear, and the tears as they were at first ; but

when he leaves it and another takes it who is

less enamoured, it shall be changed again

and resume its present state. But the en-

chantment can only be ended by him who
hath both qualities ; and if any one who is

excellent as a knii;ht but fails as an inna-

morato should take the cup, the tears shall

remain as dark as you see them at this pre-

sent. Likewise, after the enchantment shall

be fully finished, any lady or knight, looking

in the tears, shall see in them the perfect

form of their dearest friend, sorrowful or

joyful, according to their love. And if,

after the cup is disenchanted, any would know

those thatare least in favour with their ladies,

upon the taking of this cup, they shall feel a

heat so strong, that they shall hardly be able

to endure it; and he that is most disfavoured
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sliall cause greater wonders in the cup. Now,

sire, give command that your knights may
try this adventure, and make yourself the

first attempt, that it may be seen \Yhether

the love you yet bear lo the empress is as

Hrm as it was in times past; and the hidics oi

your court jnay see Avliac truth there is in

their servants.

A pretty proof you would put me to (quoth

the eiiiperor.) Nevertheless, I will hazard it,

to please them that cannot finish it, as will be

my case. For the like matter have 1 cnter-

prised with the glass of kingTarnaes, which

Don Duardos * disenchanted, But I know

the empress will not impute the fault to me,

but to my time of life : for I am not of an

age to atchieve these adventures. Then

arose a great stir among the knights and

ladies ; and this was not to be wondered at,

for novelties a^e in their nature pleasant.

• Primaleon,. B. 2. C. 09.
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CHAPTER 88.

Then at ilic request, of those who were pre-

sent, the emperor was pleased that the trial

of the cup should iucontincntly begin, he

himself being the first. Wherefore reeciving

it at the hands of tiie damsel, he turned him

toward the empress, and said. Certes, lady,

if it be true, that faithful love may convert

these tears, others may be excused from the

proof, for I shall accomplish it. So holding

the cup a while, and perceiving no change,

he was somewhat ofi'ended ; the damsel took

it IVom him, saying. It will appear, sir, that

all things pass away; if you had taken this

cup whí^n time was, it would have remained

thus or it would not. Primaleon then came

and took the cup, but his forluut^ was nc»
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jnorc favoured than the emperor hi^ tatlicr,

which urged him to more displeasure, tor he

perceived thai Gridonia was troubled at sec-

iti£>- him cfTect so little. Tlien prince Ver-

iiao of Germany, the husband of Basilia,

arose, and in hi> hand the cup received a lit-

tle brightness: for in these days his love de-

served not to produce more. Then all believed

that there was of a truth that mystery in the

cup which the damsel had reported, for they

had doubted it till now, seeing no sign pro-

duced by those princes who had been so ena-

moured in their time, and Primaleon was

lie who inaintained most earnestly that all

was mere mockery. After Vemao, came

king Polendos, and in his hand the cup

became as dark as ever it was ; whereat

the ladies began to laugh, and the dam-

sel said to him. Sir Polendos, if you

have no other claims upon your lady than

for your love, I judge she hath cause to be

but little beholden to vou. Ladv, answered

Polendos, it is so long time since amorous

thoughts have left me, that it is no marvel if

it should now be made manifest. Then arose

Graciano, thinking to end the adventure, by
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îhe iuiilit'ul love he bare to Clarisia, and in

Ilia Ijaiid tlie cup received more brightnci^s

than it did when prince Vernao had it,

v.hcrcat hiá heart was iilkd with joy; and

giving the cup to liis brother Goarim, it be-

came as black as ever it was. The ladies

greatly delighted to sec the variable quality

contained in the cup, for so they had au

assured mean to prove their knights in loy-

alty of love. Beroldo prince ot" Spain, the

only beloved of tlu; fair Onistalda^ daughter

of duke Drapos of ÎSormandy, advanced

himself to take the cup^ using this silent

meditation, I^ady, 1 have ever desired your

help in all mine alfairSj but at this present

I crave no succour at your hands, for my
c(nisiancy proaiiscth me a large title in tliis

honourable adventure. Then taking the

cup, it seemed brighter than ever it had been,

and the frozen tears began somewhat to melt,

which moved Onistalda to so great pleasure

that she could not conceal it. After him

came l^latir, who in those days served Sidela,

daughter to king Tarnacs; but albeit lie

kncd her truly and with great love, the cup

became less clear in his hand than it wa*
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wlion he received it t'iDui Bcioldo. Belisaite,

\vh() served JJionisia, would then try liis for-

tune, but he made it darker than PJatir.

Dramiante, who served Floriana, came next,

and as he found the cup, even sodidho leave

it, making no alteration. Prince Francian,

who served Bernarda, took his turn next,

but he sped so ill that he wished himself out

of the place; for in his hand tlie cup lost all

the brightness that the otlicr knights liad

brought it into, whereat he was greatly

aggrieved, and the emperor his grandfather

laughing agood at him, said. Son Francian,

you may commend your fortune to be in such

liberty' ; for the ladies will have no hold upon

you, nor you any hope irom them. After

him came Frisol, Onistaldo, Estrelante, Te-

nebror, Luymanes of Burgundy, Pompides,

Blandidon, Germam of Orleans, Dridem,

Polinardo, Tremoran, Roramonte, and Al-

banis of Frisa, who was there that day ; and

though some of these produced in the cup

some token of their love, with most of the

others it lost what brightness they had given

it. I'hey who gained most honour among them

were Fohnardo, Roramonte, and Germam
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of Orleans
;

yet none of them mi^lit be

compared to prinee iicroldo. 'llie cUunsei

was ill dc.-pair, iliinking ilie ULlvciiliire

>vould not be ended, as there were no more

to essay it, wheutlie emperor bethoiiglithim

of I'ioraman ; and seeinjji,- that he was iving

under a tree at some chsianee, as one who

remembered tijat she who might have en-

gai^ed him in sueh hopes and leurs was gone,

sent a page to eall hin), reipiesting him to

try himself like the rest. I'ioraman replied.

What hope of good sueeess, sir, ean he have,

who meets with ill in every thing '1 I w ill do

what your highness commands, and my fur-

tune may do what it v. ill ; it cannot make me
more sorrowful than 1 have long been. Then

taking the cop, he said. Lady, if the remem-

brance of me can reach you w here you now

are, regard the danger wherein you see me,

and deliver rne. A\' ith these words, the cup

received sueh a marvellous briglitiicss, and

the congealed tears melted so suddenly,

that the whole assembly thought the adven-

ture to be fully finished, except the damsel,

who knew what yet was wanting to its ac-

complishment. The emperor went to him..
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saytng, í kneu- uelJ, sir Floraman, that t\a.
atlvcntm-o wa. reserved for yon, and in truth,
noiiiing more was necessary to make me be-
lieve this, than tlje faiiU Í have in you. Í
aui glad it is so fallen out, beeause now, all
other will hold you in the estimation thai
myself of long time reposed in vou. The
ladies, who ever bare good atlcctíon to FJo
i-aman, were now a good deal wore urged
towards him

; wliich th<i damsel pt^rceivUig,
and that every one supposed the adventure
to be ended, said aloii.l, Sir, be seated, and
be ye still, for though this knight, as ye hare
seen, hath done uîuch, much remains to be
done. I knew, said Floraman, that fortuac
is wont to cause me to begin every entea-pme
with joy, that at the conclusiuu she iiiaj
destroy me. The emperor am] empress ugaia
took their seats, and as it was yet eîirly

waited to see if any other would come, "it

was not long before Don Rosuel appeared,
and though he was greatly enamoured of the
fair Dramaciana, yet in his hands the cwp
lost much of the lively brightness wjth which
Floraman had left it. Odier knights came
after him, wljose names are no; heie leiaied.
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because what they did tta> even as nothJrf^-,

At last, ^vhcrl the whole company were about

to retire^, n knight of great stature, after lhe

manner of a giant, entered tlie garden gate.

He was armed in green arms bordered with

white, so gallant and fearful to behold, that

Iiis bare appearance occasioned dismay. All

looked on him, but only Primalecn knew
that it was the giant Dramuziando ; whcre-

iorc he desired the emperor to take his scat

again, and went to meet him something be^

yond the estrado, then embracing him and

taking him by the hand. When he had taken-

off his helmet, Primalecn brought him be-

fore the emperor, where humbly upon hi^

knee, he said, Sire, you see here the noblest

nud best knight in the world : do him great

honour, for all honour would not be ill bo-

stowed upon him. 'ilie emperor asked wha
it was, and being told, embraced him, sayings

Certes, Dramuziando, albeit your dealing

«hd long tinjc detain my life in danger, yet

the qualities of your person make me forget

all. 1 am your iVi'.ndj and I beseech you

hold rue in the account of such, for none

can be more so. l>ramuziando would have
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kissed his hands lor so great favour; hut

he would not give tlicm, but made him rise.

Primaleon presented him to the empress and

(jridonia^ who, albeit they made a shew of

friendly welcome, yet bore they a secret

haired towards him, because of the sorrow

he had caused them, tor it is the nature of

women not to forget injuries, and not to re-

member services. After Dramuziando had

done his devoir here he approached Poli-

jiarda, and forthwith became in such state

that he could not determine whether she or

IMiraguarda w;cre the more worthy to be

íícrved ; and this doubt prevented him from

making greater proof of the cup than all be-

fore him. The emperor now reported to him

how they were gathered together, to see who
rould finish this adventure, telling him all

that had been done, and requesting him also

to put his loyalty to the proof, and shew in

\vhat obligation love stood to him. I stand

in much to love, said Dramuziando, for the

day in which he presented to mc her who
destroys me, he gave me full guerdon for all

my troubles, the cause being such as to make

amends for all sorrow. X shall do what
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f>îea3c th your grace to comma,nd in?: i'' Ï

prevail it will be because love deals truly

^ith me ; if not, it will not be the first lie in

wliich I have found him. So receiving the

cup from the dauisel, which was now in the

same state as when she fust took it out of

the casket, it became almcst as clear as it

did in the hand of Ploraman, though he stiH

remained with the glory of the tïial as yet.

The emperor seeing the proof of love in

Dramnzinndo, held him in greater account

than bel'orc, and rejoiced to ?ee how lovingly

those princes who had been his prisoners

w elcomcd him. The day bcinn now far spci,t,

they all returned to the paloecj the emperor

having first taken a promise fr<jm the damsel

not to depart without his have, because he

would have Albayzar and Tlorcndos make

their trial likewise : for he verily thought that

riorendos was he who should end it. Then

ordered he Dramuziando to be lodged in

the palace, where lie was visited by all

those princes and knights who had formerly

been his captives, and were now greatlv his

IViends^ truly feeling the grc:it houoitr

C G 3



they had received at his liands, and not

chusing to be ungrateful for it, remem-

bering how sorely ingratitude troubles a

generous breast.
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CHAPTER 89.

Dramu/iando, as the liistory ropnrtcth^ ha-

ving left Pahnerin and Dorian in the mo-
nastery having their wounds eured, to follow

the pnneess Targianaj was advertised^ that

the knight who Jiad stolen her had been

conquered ])y one, \\\\o conducted her with

him to Constantinople; and bending his

course thitlier^ he met a dam»el who told

liim that this knight was Florcndos, who
hkcwise had conquered Alhay/.ar, and won

the shield of Miraguarda; whereat he was

greatly displeased, because he would faia

have iiad none other than himself carry

back that shield to the castle of Ahnourol,

holding his own honour impeached in that.

another had taken vengeance upon him who
had stolen the shield and done him so iireat
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%vron!í. llowbclt, seciuír there was no re-

Diecly hc dissembled his grief" the best he

could, and staid not till he came to Con-

staiitinoplcj as 1 have declared already.

P.ilmcrin and Tlorianhis brother, staid twen-

ty days iu the monastery ; and being then

Avcll healed;, and appointed with new armour,

ihcy departed thence, thanking the religi-

ous lor the good diligence they had used to

them in their weakness. In lew da3's they

came in sight of Constantinople, from a hill

wherefrorn tlie whole of that famous city

could be seen. Who can tell the perturba-

tion which Palmerin then felt in his heart !

and because it was still early, they took the

bridles off their horses and let them feed.

Florian, who had no amorous cares to trou-

ble him, laid hin\ down under a tree, and

there rested himself. Palmerin going aj.art,

ascended the summit of the hill, and then

Avith many a long look towards city, behold-

ing its populous buildings and lofty towers,

recalled to mind Ids fosterage in the cm-

])eror's house, the bounties conferred upon

tpim there, when hc was unknown, the grief
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in which he had forsaken it, under the anger

of his lady Polinarda, and the jn'oliibition

which she had laid upon him. Many time?

was lie moved to turn back, and certes this

he would have done had not Selviam used

persuasions to the contrary, so forcibly

tliat he could lliid no reply to them.

By this time I'lorian roused liimself; they

bridled their horses and took their way, be-

ing armed in new arms, and with their hel-

mets laced that they might not be known:

in this uiunnCr they entered the city and

rode towards the court. And thouofh ino
those days, all the most renowned knights

in the world, as ye have heard, were there

assend)led, they made their entry so gallant-

ly and sceml}' to behold, being so well made

and in such rich armour, that the people

flocked t(i see them as something new ; and

this the more when they ])crceived the dra-

gon upon ralmrrin'> shield, knowing that

this was t'ne knight of whom the fame went.

'J hey reached the palare at suili time as

the emjieror was risfu iVom dinner, and thr

empress ^^itll lu r ladies cauic into thr great
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i^all, lo sec a farther trial of ilio cup hy

Florcndos and Albayzar, who, though they

were not perfectly healed, came forth of

tlieir chambers upon lliiá occasluii.

Pahnerui and Floriaii went up Into the great

hall, armed as tliev were and with their bea-

vers closed, leaving Selviam at the court gate,

Jeast they should be known ; and when they

saw so many knights assembled, they mar-

velled ; nor though they knew them all,

were they themselves known of any. And
because when they approached the estrado

Albayzav was about to take the cup in liis

hand, they stopt, without doing reverence

ÍO the emperor, that they might not inter-

rupt the adventure. Albayzar, who saw that

they were regarding him, leaning upon a

stalf, sallow and feeble, fixed iiis eyes upon

liis lady Targiana, and took the cup confi-

dently, when it became as clear as when

prince Floraman held il ; whereat Targiana

received great pleasure, thinking that no

guerdon could be too great for love so true :

but he was not satisfied, bceau.se he saw the

adventure v,as not concluded.
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The kuight of the Dragon, and his brothfr,

ireing the cuj) ihac was so black, changed

into such biightncss ip the iiand otiVlhay-

zav, a.nd after bcconie (hirk again when it

was held by utlif rs^ looked at each oihi-r in

Wonder.

The emperor beholding thcni as strangers,

and judging that they vvt.rc persons ol great

authority, made signs to give them place,

and let them come near hi in ; and as he saw

they were unacquainted with ilie nature of

of the adventure, gave ihcni full account

thereof : fior are you to marvel at this, fur

it is writti'ii of this emperor that lie was the

most courteous and aflable prince in tiie

world. They both knelt down to kiss his

IuukIs, greatly esteeming this so singular

a favour ; and thongh he wished tluMu to

take olf their helmets, they excused them-

selves so honourably, tiiat the emperor held

himself contented. And now Florcndos, v^ho

by reason of his weakness was leaning oil

the lap of his sister Pohnarda, arose, and

musing on the beautv of ]\lirau;uarda, ho

began in Ids mind to use these speeches :
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íi.idy, now would 1 that you might sec what

reason you have to treat lue according to

your humour. So taking the cup of the

damsel, it received a tar more brightness

than ever it had before ; so much beyond

what Albayzar and Floramaii had given it

ui if it were now in its whole perfection

and true state, the tears becoming clear

and without spot. l"\ill joyful were the

emperor and l*rimaleon to see such perfect

proof which riorendos, as an innamoratij,

had exhibited above ail others, and they

asked of lhe damsel, if the adventure were

ended.

Sir, quoth she, the cup and tears are in

their full perfection ; but command others

to make the proof, and then, if the cup

receive no change, esteem this to be the

best knight and faithfuUest lover in the

world. But if the cup do alter, believe

assuredly, that there is yet one who exceeds

him in arms ; in love it cannot be.

The emperor, seeing that all his knights

had essayed the cup, desired the knight of
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îlu' Dragon and his Allow to make trial

also. Palinerin was so busy in beholding her

who had oceasioned him such sorrow, that

he heard not tiic emperor's words ; where-

Jnie Murian, who was free from a lover's

passions, advanced, and placing his eyes

upon 'IVirgiana, Avho had fixed liers also

upon him and knew him well, he began to

say, Lady, favour me in this danger, and

Ibrsake me in all other, only let me enjoy

this in recompenee of my desert; and lor

favours of greater estimation, reserve them

lor him, to whom yon are in greater af-

leciioii. Ikit as tliese words were far dis-

tant frinu his deeds, so did his holding of

thi.' eu[) manifest the same ; for taking it

in that rare state of brightness to which the

truekn'e ol I'lorendos had restored it, it be-

citme even darker and blacker than ever it

had bee n ; at which Targiana received su

great a displeasure that she eoukl not con-

ceal it, but feigning herself to be sick re-

tired to her chamber ; and throwing herself

upon a cushion with her face downwards,

began to repent that ever she had bestowed

her love on him, who was of so small iidc-

VOL. II. 2 li
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îity. The dainsel receiving lhe cup again

ol rioriun, said, Sir knight, it you have no

better desert in arms ilian in love, I coun-

sel you never hereai'ier lo pursue advcu-

lures.

Lady, answered Tlorian, if you recompenced

your servants according to desert, it woidd

grieve me to fail inti; this mishap ; but your

actions are so out of all order, reason, rule,

and measure, tliat I am content with my
own degree oi" love ; were it greater my lite

•would be worse, and my success less cer-

tain. Though this reply seemed good to

many, it was not approved by the ladies,

for it is their quality to chuse that the life

of men should be at their pleasure, and

their recompence to the reverse of their

deserts.

The damsel having taken the cup, came to

the knight of the Dragon, no other now

remaining to try it. Sir knight, said she,

whom these gay arms beseem so well, take

this cup, and do with it as your companion

has done. It is to be expected that men so
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Palnierin, seeing: the matter brouy,lit to thi>;

rxtremily, cast his eye on the damsel, and

his heart on her who destroyed him. It,

said he, this adventure be ot" a truth, then

may farther trial from henceforth be ex-

cused, for I know none who hath will so

entirely snrrendered, liberty so lost, and

hope so distant. So receiving the cup,

instantly it became as bright as it did in

the hand of Florendos ; brighter it could

ncjt be.

The emperor being greatly surprized at this,

took the cup, and in the tears, he beheld

the empr<is$ figured, chearful and content-?

ed, as one who never carried other coun-

tenance towards him. Then thought he

that the adventure was ended, and asked

of the damsel, if it were not so? whereto

the damsel answered. It must still be tried

if it will turn again to the former blackness.

If all v.ho are here have made the trial, let

one take it again, and the same effect will

still be occasioned if the adventure is not

accomplished ; but I desire you that ihisj

a H a
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thtrcot" no niorr ; lor his lack of loyalty

is such, that jncthinks, thouiili the atlvcu-

ture is iini.^lird, lie wouhl make it darkci*

than ever ; at which prctiy trimii[)li, the la-

dies conceived good occasion ot laughter.

Then the emperor connnanded, that some ot"

the knights should take the cup again ; but

their labour was in vain, for nothing re-

mained to he done. The empress took it,

and beheld the emperor so perfectly in it,

as if she had verily seen him face to face.

After the empress, came Gridonia and Ba-

siiia, wherein they each beheld him whom
they desired ; but when Polinarda took it,

she perceived Palmerin within, in as do-

lorous a state as love then occasioned him
;

whereat, thinking some one might see him

also, her heart so leaped that every limb

shook, and hastily she delivered the cup

from her, fearing to let it fall. Many per-

ceived her perturbation, but none knew the

cause. The emperor, whose mind was

awake upon these occasions, knowing that

his grandchild had seen some one in the
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x:up whom she dcshcd to do her service, em-

braced her, and said, it seems, hid}', your

beauty is not without its servants. At which

words, she began so sweetly to blushj that

her rare beauty was made yet more beautiful,

and the grief of the i^night of the Dragou

yet more grievous.

The cu]) ])asácd from hand to hand, knights

and ladies all beholchng in it those Avhoui

tliey loved. TIkii might it be seen that some

were greatly contented, others otherwise,

according to what they had seen in the

tears ; those who Avcre free from this pas-

sion laughing to see all this. The last jicr-

son to whom the cup came, was Palmcrin,

who beholding in it the iace of Polinarda,

with so serene a semblance that it manifested

uothiiig, said, Lady, I well know that even

as I remember you, so do you now show

yourself ; be it as you please, for 1 am
born to serve you, and serve you without

hope : what is your pleasure is mine ; for in

fine, I neither know what to desire, nor de-

sire any thing but to do your will. 'Jheii

he delivered the cup to Tlorian, who woi^ld
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aho look ill it^ and fixing his eyes upon the

tears, he beheld in them an infinite nnuiber

of women with enraged coinitenanees, the

princess Arnalla of Navarre, and Targiana,

appearing more incensed against liim tli.'in

all the rest. What see you iheie ? said the

damsel of Thrace ; belike you see your de-

serts. Methinks, replied he, by what I

perceive in yon, you would not favour me,

though I should serve you well ; but I be-

lieve that you and others of your name

would be better served by me than by some

of those who have juade a better show with

the cup.

The damsel making him no answer, turned

to the emperor, saying : \ ou should now

command, sir, seeing it is yet early, that the

proof of the disfavoured shoidd be made,

M'hich will be a thing to see. That will I do,

replied he, and without delay ; and 1 will

myself make trial first, for I believe, that as

being but slenderly favoured of the empress,

I did so little in the first proof. So holding

the cup, it remained in the same order still,

without anv chancre cither of heat or cold
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wliereforc the damsel sakl^ Confess, sir, that

you are altogether grown cold, and lay the

fault to that, and not to the empress, who

hath none towards you. In truth, he an-

swered, the fault is my own, for trying what

was made for another.

Prlmaleon took it next, and made as little

change ; king Polendos had the like fortune.

Then Don Rosuel received it, and because

at that time he was out of fovour, he found

such a heat in the cup, that being scarce

able to bear it, he gave it to Piatir, who
found it more temperate, things not being

so bad with him. Plalir jiassed it to CJra-

ciano, and so it went on to \ ernao, Beroldo,

Belisarle, Dramiante, I'raneican, Frisol,

and Onistaldo, w ho were all so well favoured,

ihat they found no difference in the cup.

'J'lien Germam of Orleans took it, who served

J^lorcnda, daughter of the king of Prance ;

and the cup not only burnt him so severely

that he coidd not hold it a moment, but its

colour also beeame like a burning coal. Es-

trelante took it I'rom him, and then it was

passed to Tencbror, Vasilardo, Lnymanes gt'

'Z n 3
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r>iiigiinuy, Blandidon, Dridem, rolliiardo,

Ticiiioran, Roramontc, Albanis of Frisa, and

FJorainan, some Avitli good Ijap and some

Avitli i!l, but with so little difíercnce that it

deserves not be ípeciíicd; only I'olinardo

uas the one vho felt the greatest heat.

Then Florian took it at the request of the

damsel, who enjoyed to see how carelessly he

esi^ayed these adventures : he held it awhile

nnconc'crncdlvj as one who felt nothing. It

seems, quoth the damsel, love and the ladies

have so little power over you, that you

neither siiiTer from the one nor fear the

other. And taking it from him, she gave

it to Albayzar, who being a favoured man^

held it without pain, to his no small con-

tentment. The knight of the Dragon took

it, and it became so red and boiling, as

to strike fear into all who beheld it. Its

heat was so great, that it seemed as if his

entrails were roasting within him ; and

though the pain tormented him grievously,

he held the cup long time ; for now he

verih' thought tp consummate his days,

and that his life should end by this sup-

portable mean, and all other pain be thus
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excused : but all u'lio beheld judged this

to be a mortal one, for it manifested itself in

his colour, and in the- trembling of his

limbs ; and they were moved even to tears.

Trust me, said the damsel, the unfeigned

love of so true a knight, deserveth not to

be rewarded with sueh recompense, and

with these words she offered to take the

cup from him ; but he gave hack, saying.

Lady, I beseech you, deprive me not of this

good, but suflcr me abide this doom, if my
mishap hath ordained it for me to end a

mourning and despairing life. The cm])c-

ror, not able to abide so sad a sight, arose

and caught the cup from him, which was

immediately quenched as though it had

never been lieatcd, whereat he received

no small cause of amazement. Florendos,

who had yet to drink of this draught, weak

as he was, received the cup from the hand

of the enip( ror, when ]ircsently the rigour

of Miraguarda was not content to deal

with him after the moasure of Palmcrin's

sufferings, but executing upon him a far

stronger proof, the fire brgan to spread it-
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self over him, anrl llie ilnmr uhich aioso

out of the cup environed him, and he \\;is

nrapt in the midst thereof; liis limbs burnt,

and the inward pain uhich he felt was

such as a heart so tormented could suffer.

ISone of those who stood round about him

could see any thing of Florendos, because

of the blaze in which he was encircled.

'I'hc fire had with it a roaring sound, so

dolorous and fearful, that it filled all with

terror as well as compassion. He, like a

man enduring the flames, sent put such

groans from his very soul at times, that

being heard amid the roaring of the firo,

they made so pitilul a sound, that nothing

l)Ut sobs and groans of piiy sounded in

the hall. The empress and Gridonia would

man}- times have rushed into the same

peril with him, and bitter words were uttered

against Miraguarda ; but Florendos, in the

midst of his torments, would not suffer to

hear her blamed who destrov'ed him. The

emperor seeing the evil increase, and that

neither by water nor by any other mean*

could the flames be quenched, put himself

into the midst thereof, and took the cup
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from i'loreudos, thinking that then it would

[)resenily he quenched, but to no elfect,

tor thelîaiTic continued about him as it did

bcibre. At this the empress and Gridoiii;i

became hke dead j)ersons, and all the ladies

iV'll into such rueful complaints, that the

palace sliook witli their lamentations. Po-

lendos, king of Thessaly, seeing tiie emperor

his father in tears, and ieeble as he was with

extreme age, supporting the empress, and

Primaleon in like manner holding the lifeless

( iridonia, not knowing what to do, but above

all, not able to bear to see Florendos perish

thus without remedy, went to the damsel of

Thrace, saying, I beseech you, seeingyou have

found the thing you sought for, that if you

know any remedy lor this groateiil,you would

apply it, though I believe all is over, for Flo-

rendos must hy this time be burnt to ashes.

1 am so unlucky, replied the damsel, that

that though I have been crying out to be

lieard, none would hear me. Do you aj)-

peasc this uproar, and I w ill shew the mean

to deliver him. With this news Polcndos

went to the emperor and (juicted the hall
;

the empress and (Jridonia recovered, though
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•v«(ilh ;i colour more deadly ihaii like lluit

of living persons. The damsel oi' 'I'liriice

then seeing uU was abated save the lire of

Fiorendos, vvhieh continued to increase, said

iviih a loud voice, High and invincible em-

peror, tlie adventure of the cup is finished
;

and the flame which doth comi)asá tlie

prince riorendos, can no wiiy be extinguish-

ed, but only by the virtue that eoiisi^teth

in the tears, and by the hand of the knight

who hath ended the eiichatitmenr. 'I'liose

tears by liis hand must be sprinkled on the

jflamc wherein he is cnclosetl, and then it

will be (pienched ; for the lire being engen-

ilered by so cruel a woman as he loveth, can-

not be any way quenched but only by the

tears of such a pitiful lady as was this con-

stant and faithful Brandisia. lhe knight of

the Dragon seeing this charge was his, took

the cup and emptied it upon I'lorendos :

vhen presently the lire vanished away, leav-

ing him like one dead, though the joy which

all now felt did not let them dream this; for

when joy is great it driveth away all sorrow.
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CHAPTER 90.

riorendos, bcl^ig thus delivered and restored

to liis former state, and the tumult of th?

company pacified, the emperor and empress,

with the other princes and princesses, took

their seats again, talking of the fear into

which that adventure had thrown them. So

well content was Florendos at having made

this public and certain proofof the disfavour

with which he was treated, and of the favour

which his true love merited, that this satis-

fied one of his condition; for by what he

knew of the humour of her whom he served,

he was past all hope. The emperor being

desirous to know the knight whose spotless

loyalty had ended this enchantment, and

misdoubting that it was Palmerin^ besought

YOJ,. If. "a 1
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him tliat he would take off his lielmct. As
this was his intention, he was about so to do

;

but for his more honour, a great adventure

prevented him, whieh at that moment liap-

peued.

For as he was unlacing his helmet to take it

off, there entered the hall a damsel large of

body, clad in rich apparel, but little goodly
;

hehind her three giants, of bigness out of

measure, whose armour was of one colour

and fashion, their bodies being covered with

plates of steel, so huge and strong, that it

seemed impossible for any thing to demolish

them ; their helmets, which were carried by

three men, were made of a white bone sur-

passing smooth, and so hard that its strength

was yet more to be admired than that of

their arms ; their faces, which were unarm-

ed, nature had made so ugsomc and terrible,

as not only caused the ladies to tremble and

change colour, but also in the hearts of many
stronc; and good knights stirred a secret fear,

which was manifested in their deportment.

All made way for them, but they with their

fierce pride came thronging on, nothing re-
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earcliiiG:, nor waitinq; the courtcsv which

Avould have given them passage. As soon

as the}' came before the emperor, without

shewing an}' reverence, they stayed, for that

the damsel had in charge to declare: she

looking round the liall, and seeing so great

nobility about the emperor, and the knights,

how many there were, and of what goodly

appearance, and on the other hand the great

company of fair ladies, attired so well ancl

with sucli goodly adornments, began in this

order :

Certes, high and mighty emperor, the re-

nown which is blazed all the world over

of your princely court, is too little ; respect-

ing the honourable company I sec at this

present, which urgeth me to enter into due

laud thereof, one thing only is wanting, and

then you might subdue and govern the

Avhole world ; and this is in your own hand,

if you would accept it; but I fear fortune,

who in all your affairs hath hitherto pros-

pered you, may now, as envious at your

long peaceable felicity, prevent you, desirous

that the glory you have gained above all

'l I '1
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others may now, in the end of your tlays, br

beaten down. Hear my embassage, and

accept its conditions, and not only shall you

be lord of what yon would, but fortune shall

have no means to injure you, nor you any

cause to fear her. The high and mighty

soldan of Persia, principal eaprain of the

law of Mahomet, iheGrer.t Turk, lord of the

most part of Greece and Asia, and the noble

governor of the country of the soldan of

Babylon, in the name of Albayzar, of whom
rothing is known in his own dominions

since he left them long ago, give you to

vit, that at the call of the blood of many
j)agan princes here slain before the v.alls of

Constantinople, which every day crieth out

and soundeth in the ears of their successors,

many times have the}' been moved to go up

against your city with great fleets and an

innumerable gathering together of nations,

to revenge their old wrongs with so cruel

a vengeance taken upon thee and thy people,

that lime should not last lonç enough to

•wear out the remembrance of so signal a

destruction. But it seems either that for-

time isnotyet wearied with favouring you, or
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that the gods, the protectors of \'our welfare,

have heretofore hindered the determination of

these princes : for many times when their ar-

mies were ready, either the sea with sudden

tempests hath ovcrwhehiied their ships and de-

stroyed tlieir navies, or there hath such quar-

rels and seditions sprung up amongst them,

that by the death of many, they have been

hindered from putting this their pia-pose

in execution. Wherefore, fearing any more

such miscliance, as also desiring your alli-

ance and friendship, they propound to you

these conditions : That you will be con-

lent to give Poliiuirda, daughter to the

prince Primaleon ^'our son, to the soldan

of Persia, for wife, who is aged twcnty-live

years, as renowned a knight as he is puis-

sant a prince ; and that Florendos, your

grandson, shall marry with Armenia, sister

to the same soldan, who is beautiful above

all women of these days. To her dowry,

the soldan will give all that part of his

tlominions which borders upon your em-
pire, without desiring any on the behalf of

Pohnarda, but only that in order for these

alliances to remain iirm for ever, vuu
2 I 3
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christian knight, named Dorian of the

Desert, for that bv his deceit he hath

brought his daughter Targiana from thence

into your court, \Yhose marriage he hath

already provided to Albayzar, now soldan

of Babylon, because his brother is lately

deceased. Thus have I reported the whole

sura of my embassage, attending how your

highness shall answer the same : and if you

will not agree with the heathen princes,

these giants have in charge to tell you

that which perhaps may enforce you to a

greater marvel.

The emperor having noted well and with

great sufferance the words of the damsel,

smiling thereat, began to say, Truly, lady, I

know not what embassage these giants can

have which will be less to my will than

yours; as concerning the amiiy which your

princes request with me, the condition is

so opposite to my liking, that I should

ïather chuse perpetual Avar, wherein myself,

my friends, and subjects> will more willingly

die than hold league with them in any
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íiuch order. For the knight whom you

reijuest to have, he is not here ; but if he

were here present in my court^ httle would

I do him this wrong ; and 1 well believe

that if he have brought here the princess

Targiana, ir is not without her own free will

and consent. This is your answer; now
let your knights say for what they arc come,

and they shall have theirs.

Whh that, one of the giants, who seemed

to have some advantage above the others, ad-

vanced himself beibre the emperor, and

with a loud and fearful voice, which filled

the hall, entered into these speeches: The

princes, whose good will vou neither chusc

to feci nor requite, dcf}' thee and all who fol-

low thy standard to a war of fire and sword;

and they take the gods forjudges, that they

not only intend by force of arms to slay and

destroy all who bear arms, but to execute

such cruelties upon women and children,

burning and destroying all })laccs famous or

not famous in thv whole empire, till they

ihall be satisfied for the losses here formerly

received. Moreover, besides this defiance
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uhlch we give tliee on their part, I, in the

name ol' myself and of my two companions,

say, that it" thou dost not accept the ofíer of

my lord the soldan of Persia, thou dost what

thou oughtcst not to do. And if tliy knights

dare presume to maintain the contrary, my
companions and I will undertake the combat

with seven of the best of them, two for each

of my companions, and three for myself ; and

we will make them confess the folly thou iiast

committed, or carry away their heads in re-

quital for this contempt.

AVhen the great Barrocante, as he was

called, had delivered this embassage, the em-

peror, in whom it occasioned little fear, with

a good countenance and a smiling, replied : I

see you are so melancholiek that 1 know not

whether I must not grant what ye require
;

but on the other hand, were I to agree to

these marriages, perhaps my grandchild

Polinarda would not consent. And as for

the battle to which ye challenge my knights,

I could rejoice if it might be excused, be-

cause of the danger it would be to them,

and the little honour to you, as it must needs
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seem by the conditions which you propose.

Now at this tunc the knight of the Dragon

was so incensed with anger, that he could not

speak as he would fain have done, for excess

of wrath ; and for this reason, before he could

command himself for utterance, some knights

had already risen. But the giant Dramuziando

was before them all,who began, saying,Often-

times, high and mighty emperor, the great

benignity and courtesy of princes is an oc-

casion to encourage a wilful offender ; even

so, for the vain boasting of these giants yoiir

majesty is in fault, your bounty pn(i icentle-

ness having produced in them this insolence,

which fools call courage. They defy your

knights and offer them vantage. I, os one of

yours, and requiring none, accept their defi-

ance, and trust that 1 shall make Barrocante

know the folly of his embassy, and the little

which the proud and discourteous gain. If

any ehuse to combat with the other two, let

them ; if not, anrl I remain in such condi-

tion as to be able, I will take thciu one l)y

one, all three, and ten times three were they

so many, and if my strength and breath did

not fail: let not these words be thought
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amiss, lor against sucli pride any thing may
be allowed.

The kniglit of the Dragon, and Florian,

armed as they were, then approached Ura-

iniiziando, desiring him tliat he would ac-

cept them though they were unknown to

him, as his comrades against the other two

giants. Seeing they were ready for the

field, he, thanking them for their knightly

oiïcr, accepted it, holding the victory certain ;

for of all present he was the only one who
knew them. Graciano, Beroldo, Pompides,

prince Floraman, and some others, at this

^vc\e somewhat discontent, because there

was none of them all, but would gladly have

taken part with the giant Dramuziando. The

giants Albuzarco and Albaroco, companions

of Barroeante, refused to accept the battle;

answering, that if there were no giants for

them to deal withal, more knights should

be given them, for one to one they would

not enter the lists. But he of the Desert,

who on such occasions v.as not w ont to have

much patience, took Albuzarco by the arm,

saying, Thou mismade and overgrown thing,
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tbii)k not by such arrogant boasts to cxcusr

thyseli" so fondly from entering the combat
;

for I, wbo am the least of this company^ and

least wortliy^ will this day cut off this head

of tbine from tb}' sboulders. And to give

tbee tbe better occasion to figbt, tbou shah

understand, lliat 1 am the knigbt wbo

brought the princess Targianainto tbis coun-

try ; and for tbis knigbt tbou seest with mo,

he is so good a one tbat 1 know not wliether

he will condescend to do as much for Alba-

roco as I shall for tbee. The giants hear-

ing him confess tbat he it was who bad

brougbt tbe princess Targiana from her coun-

try, became so full of choler, that their

countenances, fierce and terrible as nature

bad made tbcm, became more fearful and

ferocious ; and calling for tbeir bclmets, as

witb all else tbey were prepared, tbey cried

out to bave tbe place of battle sbewn them,

tbat tbey migbt not be delayed from taking

satisfaction for such words,

Tbe emperor gave orders to shew them the

lis.s, and to set a guard round about, ac-

cording to tbe custom of his court, holding
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this to be the most signal and notable adven-

ture that he had ever seen or heard of", as

in truth it was. It troubled him to sec Tio-

rian in such danger, tor now he knew him,

having heard him name himself, and he

suspected that the other might be Palmerin,

tiiough contrariwise, seeing him the quietest

in this dispute made him doubtful. When
they were departing to the lists, the damsel

of Thrace, seeing J-'lorian so full of life in

an afi'air which made the hearts of many
dead within them, came to him, and said.

Sir knight, if you should find yourself iti

danger, commend yourself to the ladies'; yon

deserve so much at their hands that tlicy

will needs save you. God send, ({uolh he,

that they may never bring me into worse
;

as for this, I want no aid from any, and wish

for none from them, that I may then owe

them nothing, nor they suppose that 1 am
their debtor. With tliis they descended

from the hall, accompanied by many knights,

to the place of the lists, where they all

mounted on horseback. The horses of the

giants were as huge and strong as they had

needs be for such riders. Tiie emperor,
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Pjimaleon, and Polendos, went to a window

to see the battle ; the empress and the other

l;<(lics to those of her apartments. Albayzar

likewise, weak as he was, came to one of the

windows, desiring that the victory might

fail to the giants, as he never doubted, ac-

cording to their great strength and courage
;

not remembering, that sometimes in an un-

just battle the might of man avails less than

iheritrht.

Vol. II. 2k
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CIIJPTER 91-

^^''hen they were placed in ilie liste, the

judges divided the sunshine between them.

The knight of the Dragon, before the trum-

pet sounded, fixed his eyes upon her who
destroyed hiui, who was at a window with

Targiana, saying. These are the times iu

which I most desire to serve you and to ap-

pear well; remember me at others, for to

conquer such monsters as this no other help

do I require than their pride and lhe ])adne.ss

of their cause. This done, they w ere readj',

their shields before them, their lances low-

ered ; the trumpet sounded, and they ran

their career with such a thundering sound,

as if the earth were opening. None failed in

his attaint, both shields being pierced. Dra-

muziando and Barrocante came to the
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gronnil with the siiddles between their legs.

rioriaii and Albiizarco broke botli their

spears, and past on, Albuzarco losing his

stirrups, and he would have fallen if he had

not held by the neck of his horse. But as

the cause of this battle touched the knight

of the Dragon more nearly than any other,

so his encounter was given with more force
;

for neither strenoth nor skill availina; Aiba-

roeo, nor shield nor armour, he came to the

ground with a wound in his breast, and so

stunned that for some time he did not come

to liimself.

Bnrrocante, who at such time had all his wits

about him, and no fear, seeing Albaroco

in this plight, came near to defend him,

sword in hand, and began with Dramu-

ziando a battle so worthy of admiration, that

it might have put all others which had ever

been seen in that court out of remembrance.

iUit it was not Barrocante's strength which

could have saved Albaroco's head, if the

knight of the Dragon had n<ii had one of

his reins broken by Albaroco's lance in the

encounter ; and by reason of this his horse
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lan with hiin about the hsts, and ccrte:

would have carried him out, if it had not

been surrounded with a strong pahsade,

which the emperor would always have starid-

iilg, fearing that some good knight might

else lor lack of it one day lose the guerdon

of his courage. While he was delayed in

quieting the horse and leaping oft", Albaroco

had time to recover and make ready for bat-

tle. Florian of the Desert, who till now had

thought of nothing but the knight of the

Dragon, looking at him, and fearing some

mishap through the fault of his horse, as

soon as he saw him safe on foot, alighted

also, and both joining Dramuziatldo, who
Was doing wonders, altogether began their

terrible battle. Now, though Albaroco had

been maltreated in the joust, the rage whicii

he felt gave him so great strength beyond

his wonted, that it seemed impossible for

any one to overcome him. This perilous

and cruel battle not only occasioned fear in

those who were ensraojed in it, but even in

those who were looking on, such amazement

as things which are wonderful and strange

excite. The emperor, though he had seen
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many things in his time, and gone through

many, 3'ei this appeared so much greater^ that

it put all others clean out of his rcniembraiicc.

He on whom he most fixed his eyes was

Palmerin ; for after he had seen him with one

encounter overthrow Albaroco_, iie was as

certain that it was Palmerin as if he had

known him. Polendos and Prinialcoii blest

themselves at the fierceness of this battle, and

greatly did they desire to see the end of it

to their wiih, and greatly did they doubt it,

as well because the strength of the enemies

occasioned this distrust, as because what is

greatly desired is alway doubted. Floren-

dos, who beheld it from another window,

great and fearful as thatadventure appeared

to him, thought more of his own weakness,

tliinking that this prevented him from being

one in the danger; not remembering how
much less secure his life would have been

there than elsewhere, and believing that life

is no loss to one who loses it well, and gains

honour by death. The empress and G'rido-

uia had no hearts to see such cruelty, and

withdrew from the window. l\)linarda did

not do this, but remained till the end, and

2 K v'i
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Targiana also, who was as much dismayed

and sorrowful to see the skill and courage of

riorian, as she had at first been joyful in

the Herccncss of these giants, thinking that

from them the vengeance wliich she desired

was certain.

They fought on, the fury of their battle in-

creased, their strength and breath appeared

not to fail. The knight of the Dragon, and

Florian, availed themselves so much of skill

find slight, fearing the blows of their ene-

mies, that Lhcymade them deliver the greater

part in vain; and for this reason they were

less wounded, and had maltreated the giants.

Dramuziando, confiding in his strength and

courage, fought less like a skilful knight

than a terrible giant, and this made the

battle between him and Barrocante fiercer

and more terrible than the others; for chus-

ing rather to avail themselves of strength of

limb than any art, they smote each other so

mortally, that their armour was demelished,

and they themselves had received so many

wounds, that there was scarcely a sound

place in their whole bodies. The knight of
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nielaiicboly, seeing that a giant whom he

liad overthrown at the first encounter should

now withstand him so long, that he began

to hew away his armour, and lay his flesh

oj)cn with such great and perilous wounds,

that AJharocOi despairing of life, fought like

one dead, thinking that sometimes the only

remedy for life is to expect none. In that

hour he of the Desert well proved to the

damsel of Thrace, that not for default of

courage Imd he failed in the adventure of

the cup ; for though the valour of Albuzarco

did feats beyond the strength which nature

had given him, he handled him so hardly

that he could now scant stir. Long time

they continued thus in battle wit'hout feeling

weakness on either side ; but the labour of

liieir strife was so great that at length breath

began to fail, and they drew back awhile to

recover it, the giants to one part of the lists,

Dramuziando and his comptmions to th€

other. Barrocante, who saw himself and

his comrades so near their end, and hope

lost, being full of wralh ami pride, began to

rai;e with himself in this manner: O gods.
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is it possible tliat tlie force of Barrocante,

Albuzarco, and Albaroeo, so bighly dreaded

throughout the whole world, should be

brought into subjection, by one only giant

and two knightsr Certesyour power is great,

and I know now that you delight to display

it when human weakness distrusts it. Would

that I had here him who conquered Ura-

muziando and all the guardians of his

castle, and would that here were with liim

four of the best knights on the earth, so

losing my life on them, I might the belter

brook my fortune, and leave it well sold. But

you gods will not have it thus
;
you have

ordained that he to whom all otlier giants

bow down, by one single giant should see

his life brought to so weak a state, that he has

no other hope than to take in exchange for

it that of him who bereaves me of it.

Now of a truth, though Barrocante and his

comrades saw themselves in this cxtremit}^,

those on the other part did not fail to think

the same ; the knight of the Dragon apphed

in that hour for succour to his lady, and dis-

masting her remembrance of him, consoled
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himself, thinking death a light thing for one

vhose life was so sorrowful, Florian, who
had no one to betake his thoughts to, com-

iriended himself to fortune, as her who i.s

mistress of all. Dramuziando, whom the

adventure of that day had cost more blood

than either of his companions, seeing his

enemy so terrible and strong, felt not his spi-

rit so much at ease, but that he feared the

end of his days ; on the other hand, he con-

tented himself, seeing that he had adventured

to lose his life in a place where so much ho-

nour was to be gained : and he said within

himself. Come death when it will, I will sell

niy life so dearly, that none :;hall live to boast

at my expence ; at least no failure shall be

found in m}^ courage, for it shall come to its

end in its duty, and Í believe that these

tilings are thus ordained l)y Divine Provi-

dence, which human weakness cannot set

aside. By this time the day was so far spent

that night hegan to close in, and they, that

they might make use of \vh:it little daylight

remained, at the cost of their flesh and blood,

lell to more ficrct;ly than ever, waging battle

more cruelly than :ii tirsti Drnn.u/.iando
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and Bairocantc seized each other and grap-

pled, each putting fortii all his strength ;

but when neitiier could overthrow the other,

they separated and again laid on their blows

like men, each of wliom was willing to give

his own life so he could take his enemy's.

He of tlic Dragon, who bore deep in his me-

Jiiory the giant's embassage, and the marriage

which they had proposed for Polinarda, and

knowing that she beheld him, began to re-

double his blows, and defended liimself

from those of Albaroco so skilfully, that

what with wounds and fatigue he laid him

at his feet, as one dead; and not content

with this, unlaced his helmet and cut off his

head, and threw it out of the hsts, being full

joyful for his victory. Then seeing Dramu-

ziando so maltreated that his armour was

covered with his own blood, he thought to

help him, and aimed at Barrocante one of

his accustomed blows. Dramuziando, not

brooking to accept of such aid, caught it

on the piece of his shield which yet hung

upon his arm ; it was so mighty a one, that

cutting away part thereof, it fell upon the

lielmet, which v. as in many parts laid open.
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and made in liiá bead a greater wound tlian

any which he had received tVorn Barrocante;

Draniiiziando saying the while,, Sir knight, if

hy such help you think you are doing me a

friendly part, I receive it as an injury; leave

me to linish my battle, and ifyou see me con-

tjuered, kill him who conquers me ; I had ra-

ther owe you this love in death, than live and

nmain bound to you and dishonoured. At

this the knight w ithdrew, sorrowful because of

the wound he had given him, and which })e

feared might endanger liim: nor would behave

wished for the victory over Albaroco, if the

joy bad been thus to be abated.

By this time Floriau had laid Albuzarco

dead upon the field, remaining himself so

wounded and backed by him, that it was ne-

cessary to carry him iVom the lists ; but nei-

ther the need in which he stood of succour,

nor the entreaties of other?, could prevail

upon iiini to leave the field till he had seen

the issue of Dramuziando's battle. Albayzar

now withdrew from the window, giving up

the hope which he had at first entertained.

Targiana did the same, seeing Florian vie-
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toriou?, a thing which she had not desired,

tor the love \vl)i('h she had formerly borne

him was converted into liatred : lor it is their

quality to have no mean between these things,

but always eitlier to love or to hate. The em-

peror, Primakon, Pííleiídos, and the other

princes, seeing the mishap which liad belai-

]cn Dramuziando^ and that more blood

issued from tlje wound which the knight ol"

the Dragon had given him, than I'rom all his

others, greatly leared what might be tlie

end, and worthily lauded the excellent proof

ot" courage which he had manitested in

defending Barrocante. But tliougli all had

this fear for him, because he was so beloved

by all, his goodness in arms had so much

in reserve, that when they most gave him for

dead, he came forward with new reverses,

overcoming all the power of fortune; and

as he now felt that it was needfid to

shew the whole extent of his strength, he

fought so manfully, that Barrocante, not

able to bear up against such a weight of ri-

gorous blows, fell dead before him; thus be-

ing as good a companioa to the other

twain in death as he had been in life.
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panied by many princes, and with the greatest

honour that ever was done to knights, took

tliem out of the hsts. The emperor had not

patience to wait for them above, but with

great haste, accompanied by his sons, cafiie

down into the square to receive them. Pal-

laerin and Florian, having taken off their hel-

liicls, kissed his hands, and he embraced

I hem with many tears, which exceeding joy

is as apt to occasion as exceeding grief.

And having clasped Pahnerin to him as one

ulu) v.as as dear as his own son!, he took Tlo-

rian in his arms, whom he had never seen be-

fore, and with words full of love took them up

with liim to the empress, who, with Basilia

and PoliiKirda was expecting them ; for the

report who they were had now reached

her. The emperor presented tlifim to her,

and she received them with more tears than

lie had done, women being more affected by

these things. Having kissed her hands, they

did the like to Gridonia and Basilia. Pai^

merin, whose heart was Hxed upon only his

lady Polinarda, as soon as he saw her, w ith

lier eyes turned downwards, expecting him

VOL. II. '2 L
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to kiss her hand, sucli a sudden fear did

overcharge him, that he fell senseless lo the

ground ; and though she perceived from

whence this had arisen, the emperor and

those who were present thought surely that

his wounds and loss of blood had brought

him into such estate of weakness. And
\ ernao, Polcndos, Prinialeon, and Beroldo,

taking him in their arms, carried him into a

chamber, where three beds, all of one

fashion, were prepared; and laying him iti

one, Florian and Dramuziando were laid in

the others, and then alike attended and cured
;

for the emperor made such account of Dra-

muziando, that he would suftcr no dilFerence

to be made between him and his grand-

children. The masters soon certified that

their wounds were not dangerous, whereat

the emperor and his court v, ere as well con-

tented as Albayzar was the contrary ; and

then, accompanied by their friends, and pro-

vided with all things needfid, they conti-

nually talked of the demand of the giants,

and the end w liich they had met with so con-

formable to their deserts, looking every day

for war, according to the defiance. At other



limes tlicy changed the discourse, thinking

it needless to presage future evils^ and also

because peace is to be preserved ^vith words,

war to be finished by arms.

w Ij •-<
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CHAPTER 9'Z.

Certain days after this cruel combat, FIo-

rendos, seeing Dramuziando and the EngHsh

princes out of" any danger,, as his longing

after the waters of the Tagus and the groves

of the castle of Almourol would not let him

rest, neirher could he bear the delights of

the court, and the life which he led there,

determined to depart and restore the shield

of Miraguarda to the place from whence

Albayzar took it, and to present him to her,

where he should abide the doom of her

judgment, according to the conditions of

their battle. AVhen he had well provided

himself of armour and other necessaries, he

besought leave of the emperor, and having

bidden iarewell to his friends, when he came

to do the same to the empress, and to Gri-
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donia his mother, so hardly could they re"

suive to part with him, that before, they

gained of him to stay yet tor eight days

longer. In the whieh time the emperor had

concluded, through advice ot" his council,

to send tlie princess Targiana home again

to her father, accompanied with kingPolen-

dos, and divers other princes and knights;

hut lirsi he would content the desire of her

love ; wliercfore, with great royalty, he mar-

ried her to Albayzar, celebrating the day of

this ceremony, whieli was performed after the

manner of Turkey, with such royal feasts,

that the like had never been seen in his court

at the marriaije of his own children. JSor

was it much that he should do this, for in

so doing he followed his disposition, which

was to treat every one according as his rank

required, even though they w ere his enemies

and deserved it not.

All persons, of whatever rank, attired ami a-

dorned themselves that day the best iliey

could, according to their means. 'I'argiana

came forth so fair, and so rich with ornaments

which the empcrorhad given her, that she had

2 l3
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noue to fear or be envious of e.xccpt Po-

liuarda, who in the gifts of nature greatly

had the advantage over her, Albayzar, though

the joy of these feasts was great to him, yet

was he troubled when he remembered that

lie had been vancjuislied by Florendos, and

was by him to be presented prisoner before

JNJiraguarda. The marriage day being past>

on the foUowina; nioruiuii Tariiiana took

leave of the empress, G'ridonia, and Basiliif,

expressing great desire always to serve

them, in remembranee of the signal favours

she had received from them. But though

she made these aeknowledgments with words

and demonstrations worthy to be esteemed

and remembered, much greater were re-

served for Polinarda, to whom she confessed

herself to be far more indebted. So with

tears on one side and on the other, as is na-

tural at parting, she took her leave, and iu

company with Polendosand theotherknights,

set forth on her journey. The emperor and

Primaleon, and the princes of his court, ae-

compani-cd her a league out, who could not

persuade Florendos, but he would needs pre-

sent Albiiv^ar at the castle of Almourol, to
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witness his deeds and faithful obedience to

Miraguarda. Targiaua being gone, and the

emperor returned to the city, Florendos, who
could not rest, determined to puthis resolution

inefl'ect; and thougii tlie empress and Gri-

donia did what they could to detain him, all

was in vain, for two days after he departed

from Constantinople, taking with him Al-

bayzar, unarmed, upon a palfrey, with two

pages ; one carried the shield of Miraguarda

in a silken bag; the other was one of the

squires of 'J argiana, who carried his own,

and whom Florendos in courtesy permitted

him to take. Great was the regrut whicli

the knights wlio remained in the court re-

sented for tlie departure of Florendos, as in

truili his conversation deserved; but in the

empress, and in Gridona his mother, it was

far greater ; for as women have by nature

more delicacy in feeling, so have they in

enduring less moderation.

The damsel of Thrace, seeing Palmerin in

good disposition of health, for uhich alone

she had tan ied, said to him one day in the

presence of the emperor. Sir Palnicrin.
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you well know that I cannot depart from

licncc without you, seeing that the remedy

which 1 have so loniz; sought is in your hand.

I hesecch you, since your person has never

vet been denied to the succour of those

who are in need, rcmcmhcr now, that this

which you have to do is not less worthy than

aught which 30U have yet done, or can yet

meet witli : and vou are the more bound to

it, seeing that they wlio knew you not, yet

affirmed that in you was the height of valour

comprised—for by those "^^ho knew your

name, the proof of the cup might have been

excused. The princess Lionarda can be

disenchanted only by your hand : by this you

may increase your renown, great even as it

is; and as in conformity of person and beauty

you are not unworthy of her, you may join

in marriage with her, and thus increase yof.r

state. But if, perchance, the desire you

have to follow adventures w ill not suffer 3'ou

to join with her in this honourable estate,

tlien shall she stand at your appointment,

to marry with such a one as you shall think

meetest for her. The wounds which you

received in the battle with the giants do not
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now hinder you iVom travelling ; this excuse

no longer exists, and you can have no other.

1 heseech you, therefore, let us to-morrow

set forth.

Fair damsel, answered Palnierin, I am de-

voted to travel, and never did I reiuse my
person in aid of any ; much less should 1

now, where I am so bound by reason. 1

should rejoice could I depart to-day ; but

vait till my armour is finished, for in what

plight my former arms were leit you werî

witness. I pray you, therefore, let not this

little delay offend you, it being so necessary.

Satisfied and contented w^as the damsel with

this answer ^ but the emperor, (who loved

him better than any other of his e,randsoai)

conceived great grief to lose his company so

soon. From him he went to the empress,

who also was sorry he should go; but as ghe

loved Fiorendos better than any otih-r, in lier

regret for liis absence she expected to forget

Palmerin. Polmarda, though she had al-

ways so constrained herself as never to

show him any sign which might content

him, yet, when she saw him about to de-
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part, love, whicli had tilrcady sliiick root in

lier heart, occasioned wonders. Not able

to bear it, she retired to her chamber with

Uramaciana, and luivinii!; fastened the doors,

began to wring her iiands and manifest other

tokens of wliat she ieh, her face streaming

with tears. Dramaciana had great ruth for

this extreme passion, and though she ahvay

l\new her inclination toward I'ahnerin, see-

ing her now so differently moved from what

she had at any time been before, sought to

console her, saying, Lady, I never thought

that any misfortune could deprive you of

discretion ; if your grief be grounded on the

departure of Palmerin, why do you not

consider that his desire is to return where

lie may behold you ; and though your high

estate and v.orth did not suffice, yet dare I

assure you, that the perfection of your beauty

is sufficient to bring free hearts into thral-

dom, and enforce them to passionate ex-

tremes. Palmcrin would be Avell pleased to

wed with you, and I well know that this liope

supports him, and that were it taken from

him he would die. Do vou therefore favour

him, and look upon him, and let him per-
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ccive ill you some acknouledgracnt of his

deserving ; fur this will make him so con-

tented as will urge him the sooner to return

to the courtj as you desire.

Polinarda having received some content by

the words of Dramaciana^ for till now the

force of grief liad kept her spirits dead and

her tongue mute, began now to say, All !

Uramaciana, what would you have me do ?

for how I love Pahiierin 1 cannot dissemble,

and to confess it to him, I would not for

any price, least it should seem to iiiin that

the greatness of his state is the cause, seeing

that I did not when he had no hope of such.

Besides, 1 remember that he is going to

disenchant Lionarda, (jf whom it is said,

that she is llie fairest woman in the world.

1 fear that this, and the desire of dominion

which among men haili such power, toge-

ther with the remembrance of the wrongs I

have done him, may move him not to return,

but to wed with her. I do not believe, re-

plied Dramaciana, that inconstancy can iiar-

bour in the heart of him who proved him-

bclf so loyal in the adventure of the cup; if
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vou win vouchsafe me the leave, I will in

private talk with him at the dance this even-

in-, without letting him suspect that it pro-

ceeds IVoiu any but myself, as his friend, and

,o see what his affections are. Pohnardu

replied, Dramaciana, God grant that I may

one dav be able to requite the mucii 1 owe

thee ! Í like this well ; but of all loves, I pray

you, use the circumstance of your matter m

such sort, that he perceive nothing therein

to be done with mv knowledge. Then dry-^

ing her tears, .he returned to the empress.

But Palmerin, seeing the time of his depar-

ture so nigh, did not pass the day in plea-

sure, but retiring to his own chamber with

Selviam, said to him many things worthy oj

compassion. What most grieved him was,

that he could not find in his memory the trace

of any one kindness at any time vouchsafed

by his ladv, though there were a thousand

acts of rigour of which he had never com^

pUined. Selviam,being discreet, consoled him

ivith such eood reasons, that though Palmerm

^vould not^assent to them, because he would

'
Bot entertain my such good hope, yet he
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roul<J mnke no jeply, and thus tliey past

I lie ddy.

Enl wlu^n the evening- came, lie went to tlie

iMiipress'i chamber, wliere the knights und

huUes danced ; and he came and sate down

by Drama-ciana, that hcing the most certain

place where lie was to be iound, and began

to converse with her upon that wiiicii touched

him nearest, saying, Lady, LÏ I could utter

my complaints to any, by whom I had opi-

nion to receive redress, with glad conseut I

would; but seeing to none but you I dare

bewray thein, I be&eech you tell me, how

have I, being so much your friend and ser-

vant, deserved so ill . of you, as that you

should consent that the neglect of the lady

Polinarda should destroy me ? At least, Í

Would have her remember me, even if it

were to do me hurt, if 1 deserve no other

remembrance. AV'luit shall I doi" Tlie whole

business of my thoughts is how to serve her,

and she will not remember that I do this,

that she may withhold from me any requital,

il" any be due from her. Look now wiih how
little I am content; in payment for so maiiv

Vol. II. 'Z M
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troubles, 1 wish no other satisfaction, than to

think that sometimes she knows I endure

them ; not that she would relieve me from

them, for in the hour when she imposed them

iipon me I lost that hope. I have never be-

fore so freely disclosed myself, but now nei-

ther time nor sufl'erance will let me conceal

it longer, especially from you, towards

whom I have erred in not discovering it

sooner. I beseech you, help me to some

Temedy, and if you know that there be none,

]ct not me know it, for I would not know that ]

which would kill me, and prevent me from

farther serving her who will not remember

iny life, and from relating to you what I
'

suffer.

Sir Palmerin, answered Dramaciana, who
was to think that any one in this house could

remember you, seeing the patience you had

to wander about so long, without ever re-

turning toit? This moves one to think either

that there was no one who should remem-

ber you, or that you rather complain for

custom than cause, as you are all wont to do.

You go now to end the enchantment of
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Lionarda ; she is faii;, lich^ and above all,

inheritrix of a great and noble realm ; it

may be, that her new love will make you

forget old thoughts, and then you will have

nothing to hope from any one, nor to com-

plain of. Lady, replied Palmerin, if I had

at any time deserved that you should say to

me words so grievous, I should not have

wondered to hear them; but mine aíTection

hath ever been so stedfast to serve you, that

any wrong received from you is far greater

than if it had come from another. I would

Lionarda were far more beautiful than she is

said to be, that you might see if that could

shake my faith. Let her dominions be great,

this is not the satisfaction which my desires

seek. If you will vouchsafe to prevail upon

the lady Polinarda to hear me, I shall be-

heve that you wish to do me service. Now
I believe, said Dramaciana, that your con-

stancy cannot be changed. As for speaking

Avith the lady Polinarda, do not imagine

that that can be done before your de-

parture. Go your way ; when you are re-

turned, I hope to have so settled it that she

will hear you, and that, if you may believe

M 2 *
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me, saving Avbat is due to her honour and

dignity, she will not gainsay your wishes.

The d:in» ipt^ is now over, and there is no

time lor farther talk ; Jet this sufBce to give

you good hope on your journe}' : and so, as

he could not answer her, they parted. The

empress went to her chamber, and the em-

peror with her, and all the others each to

his apartment. Palmerin, somewhat more

contented with that he had heard from Dra-

maciana, knowing how close she was with

Polinarda, past that night more peacefully

than the late ones.

Early on the morrow the armourer brought

him his arms, which were not only fair, but

coniormable to the times : they were quar-

tered with white and grey with butterflies

of gold, and in his shield, in a grey field, he

bare a man torn in pieces by a tN'ger, which

made him in every place to be called the

Knight of the Tiger. Then went he with the

danisel of Thrace to take his leave of the

emperor, as he was returning from mass.

The emperor brought him to the empress's

chamber, to whom he humbly did his duty, as
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also to Giidonia and Basilia ; but when in like

manner he came to take leave of Polinardiv,

his heart so greatly panted, that if his self-

command had not been very great, he must

needs have been discovered. She could not

at that parting so well dissemble, but that

some chang(^ of colour was to be seen. Some
tears were shed by those ladies, though not

so many as at the departure of Florendos.

Having left the apartment, J\ilmerin took

leave oi l*rimaleon, V ernao, and his brother,

of Dramu/ciando and his other friends, w ho

unwillingly let him depart, and in company

with Selviam and the damsel, took his way

towards Thrace.

On the day after his departure, two Alle-

niaigne ambassadors arrived at the court in

quest of Vernao, summoning him to go lake

possession of the sceptre and government,

for tlie emperor Trinco was dead. Great was

the sorrow which these tidings occasioned,

especially to the emperor, for they twain had

been great friends. And from thencefor-

ward he looked when his own hour should

come, the age at which he was occasioning

M 3
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this fear. The empress inarle great lamen-

lation for her brother. After some days,

Vernao, with his wife the empress Basiha,

accompanied by all the princes and knights

who were in the court, hej^an his journey.

She was at that time great with a son, who was

afterwards called Trineo, like his grandfather,

and was abetter knight than he. ^^'hen they

reached Germany, though the death of the

emperor was much felt by his subjects, he

having been one of the most bomitiful princes

in the world, yet inasmuch as the people

always delight in novelties, they received the

son with such rejoicings as if they had clean

forgotten the loss of his father. He was

crowned in the city of Cologne, with such

magnificai triumphs as never were seen the

like in the days of his predecessors.

On the day of his coronation he conferred

the dutchy of Saxony and county of Flanders

on his brother Polinardo, a prince who till

now had been without estates, but not with-

out princely virtues. And the more to ho-

nour these^ feasts, Tlorian of the Desert

was then present, and the giant Dramuzi-
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ando, Albanis of Frisa, Roramontc, pnnce

Graciano, Beroldo prince of Spain, Ger-

inam of Orleans, Don Rosuel, Belisarte,

and Ponipides, who all escorted Vernao, to

do service to the emperor ; for the other

knights and princes were gone in company

of Polcndos to guard Targiana. After the

coronation they went their way, each seek-

ing adventures, thinking nothing of the toils

they must pass through, neither fearing

liazard nor death : for though these things

be apprehended, the apprehension ought not

to appear.
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CHAPTER y 3.

King Polendos and his companions, who
were a hundred, among whom were princes

and other heirs of" great estates, travel-

led on till they reached a sea-port, where

four royal galleys awaited them, which the

emperor had given orders to store and pro-

vide with artillery and other munition and im-

plements of war, that if any disaster chanced,

they might not be taken unprepared. Targi-

ana, embarking in the captain's ship, Polen-

dos, with twenty-five knights went with her';

the others were equally divided in the other

three gallics. So spreading sails to the wind,

W'hich was then fair, they thought now in

short time to cross the sea of Turkey ; but

fortune, who had otherwise determined, after

they were partly out at sea, changed the
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Nvind round to so opposite a quarter, that in

a few days they were driven upon the coast

of Africa, which was at that time under the

dominion of their enemies. There the wind

fell, and they were assaulted by ten galleys,

belonging to the king of jNIorocco and lord

of Ceuta, who as then had all the country

under his subjection. But though in times

of great danger, prudent counsel and great

courage are rarely found in one man, Po-

lendos behaved himself so wisely, and cou-

rageously as well, that by great skill and

singular bravery he discomfited them, killing

his enemies and taking prisoner Molcy Xeque,

commander of the fleet, and nephew to the

king, being the son of his sister and the

king of Tunis; he on his part not losing a

man, though some were wounded. With

the glory of this conquest, he came to the

princess Targiana, who was now well nigh

dead, d reading the d isd> tors which ihe thought

were always prepared for her by fortune ; and

comforting her with news of their victory,

they set forth «Mgain, by force of oars, the

wind not permitting ilirm to carry sail, and

they not decminglhemselves safe upon that
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coast. Thus ere long they made way again into

the Turkish sea, and then in short time ar-

rived at the city, where the Great Turk was

resident. There casting anchor close along

shore, they saluted the fort, and discharged

their ordnance in such a brave peal, that the

people, not accustomed to so sudden a

greeting, came running on heaps to the

haven, others to the walls and windows, to

know the cause of" such a brave warninu;.

The Great Turk himself came riding with

his courtly attendants towards the haven,

on a grey horse, with his long white beard

down to his girdle ; and being a goodly person

and full of years, he appeared worthy of the

great dominions \\hich he })Ossessed ; for

this advantage they have whom nature hath

gifted with bodily perfections, as on the other

hand, actions however good are sometimes

little honoured for lack of personal autho-

rity in him who performs them. Polendos

ordered the prow of the galley to be turned

ashore, took Targiana by the hand, and ac-

companied with his noble train of princes

and knights, armed in rich and sumptuous
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oidcrj îîhc and her damsels also bcin^ at-

tired ill rich liabilimeiits wliieli they hud

brought from Coiisiaiitinople lor the nonce,

they landed, and largiana uitli her eyes

on the í^roiuid, and many tears, woidd have

humbled herself to kiss the feet of her father,

y.iu) being thus surprised diil not know her,

nor what it might be. Uut w hen he saw that

it was his daughter, thougli his anger had

been very great, yet his fatherly love was

such that he could not but iorgive her on the

instant, and he took lier in his arms and

embraced her manv times. Then sending

ior pahVeys for her and her damsels, he

w ould have horses brought also lor Polendos

and his companions, whom he received with

much courtesy, understanding who they

were. All the people of the city crowded

that way to behold their lady, and with great

joy accompanied her. 'J'he Great Turk or-

dered ]\)K>ndos and all his company to be

lodged in his own palace, feasting them in

such noble wise, that in the emperor's court

they thought themselves at no time better

used. Thus continued they in all possible

pleasure, till the eve of their departure.
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whiMí tlic Turk, whoso iuUMUion was a damii-

ahlo one, prcpiucd such a primely supper,

as ill all the lime of lluir hcinsi ihoro, or

clsowhcio, they uvwv had the lik<% passini;

the lime in talk of the einpei\>r PalmiMiii. a>i

also the honourahlo u>;a!j;e of his dani^hU'r

at (\Mislaiitim)ple. 'I'he lahlcs^ were no

sooner withiiniuii, hut there eiiiired fiftv

armed ami well appointed kniuhts. swuril

in hand, t-iyinti out, lie still, and Jit not a

man stii unless he would prosontly lose his

life, lhe Great Turk hail gone out at a secret

tloor, at\d from tlieuee ascend in u; to a jj^n!-

Icry ahovethe hall, lookeil tlown upon ihcin.

ami saitl with a loud voice. Yield, Polendos,

and grant thyself anil thy com[>any to be

iny prisoners, otherwise, you shall ail pre-

sently lo>e your head<. lUit as it is ih»

nature of brave hearts rather to die in free-

dom than to live in captivity, Polendos with

his knights took one corner of the hall, un

armed as they were, and having onlv their

swords, but resolute rather to die than yield
;

and being full angry, he said to the Turk,

Certes, two things have been ill bestowed

upon this thy person and thy state, and it Is
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plain tliat nature lies in many oi' \\cr works.

1 \vi>n]<l i'jiin know, for what causo you uQ'av

lis this villainy, considering how well your

daughter hath hcon used at Constantinople,

and the service we have done you, to con-

(hifi Ik r to your court with more honour

than you deserve. Certos, none ought ever

Id Irusi i\\v wicked, lor the guerdons which

tluy hestow arc conlornnd)lc to their condi-

tion. J'olendos, answered ih( Turk, to the

emperor thy lord, and ihyseil", you may be-

lieve that I would do whatever lay in my
power; hut I am so olTended with his refusal

to deliver up the knight who took my diiugh-

Icr hence, that you shall iu)t (le|)art iVom

hence, till the emperor give him into my
hands.

'JVusl me, (]Uuih Polendos, our hope would

st;uid in hard suspcncc, if we shoidd stay

here un this condition, wherefore we esteem

it uiori' honour to ciul our lives in the face of

our cntiuiics, than to live in continual pri-

son. And hereupon assure thyself, that the

emperor would lieftr lose his whole kingtlom

ihiUi satisly lliy desire with him, who is one

VOL. U. t: is
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of the best knights on the earth, and whom
he best loves. Well, said the Turk, then

must you resolve yourselves, either presently

to abide the death, or to remain my pri-

soners.

At these words, the fair Targiana came

lip and cast herself on her knees before her

father, beseeching him not to use such cru-

elty to those who had not deserved it, and

reminding him of the honour which had

been done her in the emperor's court, how
wellslie had been received, and how lovingly

entreated, and of the service which they had

done h( r in the vo^^age. Then seeing her

father was nothing moved by her prayers,

and not bearing to see them slain, and be

herself unable to help them, she went down

into the hall, and even as earnestly as she

had pleaded with her father, now intr'^ated

Polendos and his company, that they would

suffer themselves to remain as prisoners ;

and during the time tliey were in prison,

she would devise such means as she could

to assist them. So much she urged, and so

well, that at length laying down their swords.
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they yielded themselves^ when they were

presently carried into a deep dungeon in a

strong tower, and there were laden with as

many irons as they could possibly bear.

Targiana, as long as they continued there,

Avould put on nothing but serge, ajid lived

in continual sorrow.

The Turk commanded the Christian ffallevs

to be seized, and set Mulcy Xeque at liberty,

and presently sent uord to the soldan oi'i*er-

sia, and the other pagan princes, how he had

divers oi" the emperor's kniglits prisoners, on

whom he determined sharp revenge for the

stealing of his daughter, and the death of

Barrocante and his companions ; and he in-

vited them to come and witne:»s the execu-

tion, saying he would wait till such time as

they should appoint. This purport appeared

ill to all these princes; butas the wicked,

though they may know what is evil, have it

not in them to do good, they commended

him for what he had done, lauding it as a

thing necessary for his lionour; but by all

means, giving him counsel not to kill them,

until Albayzar were returned, U])on whom
2 N "^
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their death might else be revenged. This

advice seemed good to him, and for this

reason he somewhat enlarged their prison,

and gave them permission to send away their

esquires ; but the esquires by no means would

forsake their masters, desiring, as they had

accompanied them in prosperity, so not to

leave them now in this great mischance. Only

lîelcar commanded his to go and certify

the emperor what great misiiap had befal-

len them. Much did this news trouble the

emperor ; and Primaleon, being full of anger

and melancholy, said, My lord and father,

this mischance is only procured by j'our

means, for that you dealt so courteously

with them who had neither quality nor any

motions of desert in them. But now I

would gladly see what you can accomplish

any way to help them ; for I judge that all

our power is not sufficient to deliver them

from the bondage wherein the}' are. Where-

fore, I think it best, that you send with all

speed to seek Albayzar and seize him, through

whom you may recover king Polendos and

your knights ; other way I cannot perceive,

what may pleasure them, or profit you.
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This ought not to displease you, for faith is

not to be kept with faith-breakers.

ISly son, answered the einpcror, if besides

Polendos and Bclcar and their companions,

I had seen thee prisoner also, do not believe

that 1 would have endeavoured to deliver

you b}' any arts foreign to my nature, even

thouííh there were no other remedv. I

would rather see ye die in prison than do

aught dishonourable : this difference I would

have between the Tuik and me, which is

what there is between the good and the bad.

Albayzar is not guilty of the ofl'ence of the

Turk : therefore it were against honour that

he should suil'er for another's fault, but this

is it whereat 1 am most amazed, that Tar-

giana will suffer this great discourtesy, con-

sidering the honour she received in our

court.

Certes, sire, quoth the esquire, there is no

cause to complain of her, for she remembered

what she owed yon, and did all she could.

\\'hercu[)on,herehearsed the whole maunerof

their imprisoument,which the emperor having
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lioiucl, departed with the nnpress into hh
chamber, where we must forsake him, and

return to Floreiidos.

He travelled on toward S[)ain, inectins:

no let upon his road, Tor adventures were now
scarce ; till one day about the hour of ves-

pers, they came into a great and fair valle\

where was a fair caslle, which Albayzar

knowing, said;, At the foot of that castle I

went through the greatest danger that ever

I was in, for giving aid to a damsel, whom
two knights sought to dishonour. I slew

them, with ten more, as also their lord l^ra-

morante the Cruel, who kept this castle, at

w hich exploit Palmorin, Tlurian, and I'om-

pides were present. I pray you let us go to

the castle and rest a-while, ior the lady to

whom I gave it, at such time as 1 delivered

her out of danger, will receive us with a

courteous and friendly welcome. 1 am eon-

tent, quoth Florendos, seeing we have no

other place to lodge in this night that Í

can see near here about.

Put this castle had changed its possessor.
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and before they ccme up to it, a squire came
forth before them ; behind him at some httle

distance were four knii^hts, well armed. He
approathing Florendos, said, Sir KnÍL(!r,

the great Astribor sendeth straight com-
mandment, that you and your companion

do presently yield your armour under Ins

obeisance; the denial whereof shall cause

him to use more cruelty toward yon, than

he would williii;j:'y oiler to any good knight.

No other thing doth he request of you, but

to know if eitiicr you be, or can report to

him tidingi of a kniglit who haih slain vil-

lainously and by treason, Draniorante, his

cousin, sometime lord and rightful possessor

of this castle, and given it to a damsel, whom
he kcepeth in prison, till fortune send the

knight iuiher, when he will burn them both

alive.

Albayzar advanced himself to make an-

swer ; but because he was unarmed, Floren-

dos thus replied to the squire. Go tell

Astribor, that I am not the knight he would

so gladly find, but I am well acquainted with

him, and know that he slew Dramorante and

VOL. II. 2 o
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nil his kniglits deservedly^ ;:nd like a hrave

man. As ibr mine armour, 1 shall iioi part

with it, except it be when I am more secure.

Well, said the scjuirc, since you will not

yield it by gentle means, you must prepare

yourself against these kni<^hts, wlio are here

appointed to take their armour awnv per-

force, who refuse to yield it according to

custom.

riorendos seeing the knights provided to

joust, took a lance and enccnmtéred them ;

all four brake their lances njion him, and did

not move him in his seat ; but he ran the

one through whom he charged, and bore

him dead to the ground ; then drawing out

his sword, before Astribor could come out,

who was arming himself in great haste, be-

lieving this to be he who had slain J)ra'mo-

ranle, he cut off the arm of another, and so

handled the remaining twain, maugre their

stout defence, that when he came out they

were not able to move. He came upon a great

roan horse, armed in black ; and seeing Flo-

rendos destitute of a lance, because he

thought any courtesy which he used might
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Le to his cost, he gave his horse the spury,

a;jd ran against him with such force, that

he drove hiin and his horse lo the ground.

Florendos seeing himself in this strait, and

beino: full of animer and melancholy at the vil-

lainy of Astribor, protecting himself with

the little of his shield which was left, ad-

vanced on foot towards him, who remained

on horseback awaiting him. But thinking

Florendos might kill his horse, and he re-

ceive some hurt by the tall, and being also

confident in his own strength and courage, he

alightedj and they began a great and terrible

battle, wherein Florendos dealt with him in

such courageous manner, that bringing him

at his feet, he cut off his head in recom-

pence of liis disloyal acts.

Cerîain knights that were in the castle, and

had seen their lord and master so conquered,

left their armour and came toward Florendos,

to whom in reverent manner they yielded

themselves and the keys of the castle. He,

before he would have his wouiuls cured, gave

order that the damsel should be delivered

from prison ; whereupon Aibayzar entered,

C o 2
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and found her in a dungeon, with some light

irons i;pon her leet; but in such lamentable

plight, that he did not know her. So lead-

ing her to Florcndos, when siie came into

the light and saw him, remembering the

danger from which he had once before deli-

vered her, but holding the present bcaefit as

greater than the former, she fell at his feet,

and began with many tears to thank him for

so many service?. But he replied. Lady, for

this deliverance you must thank sir Floren-

dos; he performed it, for I, for my misfor-

tune, can give succour to none, not being

permitted to bear arms. Ill befall him that

hath done tliis ill to you, cried the damsel,

for knightly arms were never better bestowed

than on you; and if this continue long, great

loss will it be to many, Avho stand daily in

need of such feats as yours.

Albayzar not suffering her to run so far in

his praise, framed his talk to another pur-

pose; desirous to know, in what manner

Astribor had happened thither. Sir, quoth

she, this Astribor was cousin to Dramorante

the Cruel—a man of more malicious nature
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than evea he; he was no sooner advertised

of his death, but with ten knights he came

here, where finding small force to resist

him, he entered, causing all he found here

to be put to the sword, reserving me in pri-

son, till he might find you, when he intended

to burn us both together; and till he might

come by you, he ordained this custom, making"

his kniglits attack all whom they could find,

and when they were brought before him and

he found them not to be whom he sought,

then would he command them to be slain.

Now, quoth Albayzar, this cruelty is worthily-

finished.

By this time they had disarmed Florendos

and laid him in bed ; his wounds, which were

few and trifling, were carefully respected by

the damsel, who as ye have heard before had

good knowledge in the art of cViirurgcry,

where they staid longer than the prince Flo-

rendos willingly would : lor any delay seemt

long to him who hath his heart elsewhere.

2o 3
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CHAPTER 94.

Such speed Palmerin of England made in

company of the damsel with whom he travel-

led, that they quickly entered the iiingdom of

Thrace ; \vhereat the damsel was very joy-

ful, seeing the labour she had spent so many
years, began as now so happily to prosper.

This damsel being well known, and highly

honoured through all the kingdom, great

resort of people came from the towns and

places through which they passed, to receive

herjoyfidly, who had been so long time ab-

sent.

These beholding Palmerin, gave forth these

speeches : Behold our gracious lord and

sovereign ! happy shall his subjects be^ to be
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under the government of such a nohle prince,

in whom remaincth all courage and loyalty ;

who shall finish the enchanted estate of our

princess, enjoy her as his only queen and

Jady, and govern the sceptre over us, accord-

ing as our deceased prince did aj)point it.

!Nor was it to be admired that they thus be-

forehand loved and affected him as their na-

tural king, for it was not to be supposed that

any prince, how great soever he might be,

would refuse to be king of Thrace, and hus-

band of Lionarda, who in those days was re-

ported to be the fairest woman that ever

nature made; and this was expected from

the words of her grandfather, who, for the

things which were to come, had a prophetic

spirit, or knowledge so certain, that his art

was never known to have deceived him. But

as the heart of Palmerin was fixed upon one

of higher deserving, he took little delight in

the honour which was done unto hiai : and

though he had good hope to end this enter-

prize, his intent was presently to return to

his h.dy. They rode on together till they

came to the (ity of Limorsan, where the

principal lords and rulers, whom the damsei
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by a courier bnJ advised of their coming,

came to receive him with all triuinplis pos-

sible ; conduciing him to the royal palace,

and in all re&pects using him as ihcir king

and srovernor. Then came he to the cham!)ef

of the queen Carmelia, uho was grandmutlié*

to Lionarda^ and still living, th' ugh Teeble

by reason ot" her great age ; uhere iloing his

duty unto her, she received him as nobly as

he had been her own son, because shetliought

he should marry with the princess.

But she was far from the inteat of Palmerin,

\vho seeing tiicm so verily to believe that

he should be their king, was troubled at all

then- ceremonies and courtesies, because of

the end wiih which thcv were offered, think-

ing it an otience to his lady that he should

suiter them, ^^'heleibre, as scon as he could,

he took leave and went to his chamber,where

Le was unarmed by iielviam and tlie dauiseh

At supper he was accompanied with many
lords and noble gentlemen of that country,

all striving assiduously to win his iavuur,

liii the hour of rest came; wiiLii xeur-
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injr to liis chamber, he dismissed them,

not as their superior, but as an equal; and

rcccivina: their services, not as thcv dc-

sii^ned, but as he meant to interpret them ;

V hereat some began to murmur, not undcr-

standint; him. That ni^ht he could take

Uttle rest for many stirring thoughts, waiting

for day-light, that he might bring to an end

tliat for which he was come, if fortune did

not prevent him, and tarry no lonuer in this

laud. In the morning Selviam armed him

very early, so that when the lords came to

his chamber they found him ready to de-

part y wherefore, seeing he was determined

without any delay to essay the adventure,

they accompanied him to hear mass, which

was solemnized royally by the archbishop of

the city, and then they rode with him near

the place where the princess was enchanted,

reporting to him tli€ dangers and fears which

tiiey supposed in this adventure should

chance unto him.

END OF VOL. II.
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